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Churchill,
Nhisfer May 
Make Another 
Major Speech

»y JAMES KINO 
LONDON. Dec. 14 — </P) — Prime 

MinUtrr Churchill, under continuing 
•ttaek over Britain’s policy in Greece 
and Italy, served notice todav be 
was standing firm and might hit 
heck in another address to the na-

He Opened an Inconclusive Com
mons debate with a terse report 
that British casualties In Greece
"since our landing this year'1 were 
about 400, .Churchill did not make 
clear whether these included all 
S E T  In the current fighting In

Citing British Casualties in Greece, He’s Standing Firm

•*

Riot’ Subsides
", ATHENS. Dec. 14 — (/Pi—The 

drive of EL AS forces of the na
tional liberation front on the cen
ter of Athens appeared todav to 
have been halted and British 
leaders said the most dangerous 
phase In the 12-dav turmoil ap
parently had passed.

Heavy firing which shook the 
city* earlier this week gave way 
to sporadic machlnegun bursts 
and the last 24 hours were the 
quietest of any like period since 
the fighting broke out between 
t%e leftists on the one hand and 
Greek forces and British troops 
on the other.

Military authorites, however, 
banned civilians from the streets 
except between noon and 2 p. m.

A H

f
;'3T

Under laborite cross-questioning 
about what he had told Count Carlo 
W orn concerning King Vittorio Em- 
anuele. Churchill said hr had ap- 
proved a continuance of the Italian 
t n i ’l  ‘‘regime until the military 
situation had got into a better con
dition."

The results were not "unsatisfac
tory as far as our armies are con
cerned,” the Prime Minister added.

Sforza. whom Churchill previous
ly described as ’’not the type of 
kUtti” Britain wanted to deal with 
as Italian foreign minister, had said 
hi Rome that the Prime Minister 
Hi 1043 brought "strong pressure” 
on him In behalf of Vittorio.

Churchill said that casualties suf
fered by tl»e Royal navy. RAP and 
Imperial military forces In Greece

See CHURCHILL. Page 6
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Crude Oil Runs 
Te Still Held 
At High Levels

UVTON. Dec. 14 — (A’> Gulf 
Refiners association reporting 

for the last half 
indicates

LAUNCHES ATTACK
Giant Bombers Targets in Thailand
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Officials Point To 
Industry Crisis Here

SUBJECT OF COURT FIGHT

Even babies in tlollyweod now hold press conferences. Carol Ann. 
4-months-old daughter of Actress Joan Barry, central figure in Mis* 
Hurry's paternity suit against comedflh Charlie Chaplin schedule# 4a

i. Crude runs were 
' Crude operating cap

? *

f t v

per
an increase bar**

' In comparison with opera- 
845 per cent of capacity 

a year ago wlicu the group pro- 
neesert lM.no barrels n day Two 
PUUrs ago crude runs were 98.861 
barrels a day.

Mocks of all grades of gasoline 
naphthas Increased during the 

, haH of November by 30.128 bar- 
and were reported at 1.574,493

live gasoline stocks con
sidered alone were 687,165 barrels 
on December 1, showing an In
crease since November 15 of 110.- 
867 barrels which reflects continued 
low Inventory of this product.

Kerosene stocks at 62510 barrels 
Dec. 1. Indicates a  decrease of 112,- 
663 barrels, diesel gas oil stocks 
Deo. 1 were 223566 barrels reflecting 
an Increase of UlM barrels. Stocks 
of other grades of gas oil decreased 
11,701 barrels to 1.045.171 barrels on 
Dec. 1.

Stacks of heavier fuel oils show
ed'iltUe change. No. 5 fuel oil de
creased 17537 barrels to 591.236 bar
rels and bunker C fuel oil Increased 
17.677 barrels to 466,567 barrels on 
Dae J .

Total stocks of all products In 
the plants df the OCRA group were 

a» 4.023566 barrels Dec. 1. 
a decrease of 88,066 barrels 

the last half of the) month 
A year ago total products stocks 
ware 3595570 barrels while stocks 
of all products a t this time two 
years ago were 6575,030 barrels and 
were then considered about normal 

time of the year.
—  AS BKFOR6-----------

ly isf of Woman 
M M  Investigated

"ijBOOBrrON. Dec. 14 — <47 — The 
I of a young White woman 
body was round early today 

aeant lot is being investigated 
1 police homicide officers.
The «woman was Identified ae Miss 

Clara Penn, about 28, who was em
ployed at a local cafeteria.

She was lying against a hedge 
when Norman Hill, who stopped at 
the nearby Intersection to catch a 
bus. saw her this morning. - 

Cruising Patrolman Toby Bteams, 
officer to arrive on the scene, 

was evidence of a Strug 
the body was found, 

m™
Stag ee*. stag eeiL 
CeHu dM awing,

M m
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U|e courtroom.

*  *  *

A ttorneys Square Off For 
New Battle of Blood Tests

a .
fAmrc saM R ts his understanding ‘ -*■ ’ ’ ~ ‘

that thqre are. local contractors who 
have met government requirements 
and who arc rpady to go ahead with 
the program.

By GENE HANDSAKER 
LOS ANGELES. Dec 14—(/lb— 

Charlie Chaplin was called to the 
witness stand today in Joan Berry's 
suit to prove he Is the father of 
her child, but after answering only 
two questions he was excused amid 
a flood of objections.

After the white-haired film man 
had given Ida name and address, 
the young mother s counsel objected 
to the line of questioning on the 
ground that the matter .of the blood 
tests, which physicians said deter
mined he was not the father or 
Carol Ann Berry, already had been

adjudicated.
The defense got in the opening 

licks late yesterday despite such 
noisy coos and squeals from the 
red-haired toddler, whom the com
edian is accused of fathering, that 
her grandmother had to carry her 
from the courtroom.

Neither the 56-year-old film vet
eran nor Joan Berry. 24, mother 
of the 14-months-old Carol Ann. 
was present for yesterday's starting 
skirmishes.

Lost April Chaplin was acquitted
See ATTORNEYS. Tage «

A M O N G  T H E  STU D EN TS:

ANNUAL YULE PROGRAM 
HELD RY SCHOOL GROUPS
Rivers, Harken Bill 
Nay Die ia Committee

WASHINGTON, Dec 14 —(/P7— 
A controversial amendment threat
ened today to kill a> postwar pro
gram of rivers and harbors work.

Added by the House, discarded by 
the Senate, the amendment was re
stored to the bill by a Senate- 
House conference committee. It 
would exempt California's Central 
Valley from reclamation law limi
tations on land irrigation from 
federally-financed projects.

The committee approved the 
amendment In the face of oppo
sition by Interior Secretary Ickes. 
The action brought quick predic
tions of a bitter floor fight in the 
8enate.

In the House. Chairman Mans
field (D-Texaa) of the rivers and 
harbors committee said the con
troversial provision might forestall 
final Congressional action on the 
btU. Others said privately that 
President Roosevelt might veto the 
measure unless the section Is elim
inate .d
------------ g l'V  MORE. AS HKFOHK— ---------

Two Birds Killed 
With Some Stone

HfITH SIXTY-FIRST FIELD 
ARTILLERY ON LEYTE—(AV- 
The aim of this Texas-led out
fit, attached to tbs First cavalry 
division. Is pretty geed even In 
practice.

“We wanted te fire a practice' 
round.” explained Maj. William 
A. Becker of Kaufman. Tei„ “oo 
we picked a foothills canyon.

«■Murr*

By JANE BARA
Preparations are now being made 

by elementary and high school pu
pils for elaborate Christmas programs 
to be presented this week before 
school children are given their usual 
two-week hdlidays.

Baker school children will meet for 
an assembly program Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock when Christmas 
poems, accordion selections, story of 
the Christmas tree, a nativity scene 
and Christmas carols will compose 
the program, according to B. R. 
Nuckols, Baker principal

High school students will celebrate, 
the Yuletlde when they gather Fri
day afternoon for a Christmas con
cert In the auditorium. Music will 
be directed by Miss LaNclle Schel- 
hagen.

Jolly brown bears, toy soldiers and 
clowns; stick candy twins, snow
flakes and Christmas bells will note 
the Christmas season at Horace 
Mann school tomorrow morning 
when the first grade presents an 
operetta. "What Christmas Fire 
Told." The oueretta is under the di
rection of Misses Myra Millard, Bil
lie Roason. Elizabeth Sewell and Mrs. 
Katie Zftchry.

Pupils of the fifth grade will dra
matise the story of "The Ot her Wise 
Man.” The play Is under the direc-

See PROGRAM, Page 8

Lupe Velez Found 
Dead in Her Home

L08 ANGELES, Dee. 16—</P>— 
The coroner’» office raM today 
that Lupe Vetes. Mexican motion 
picture actrem. was fo rn i dead 
today tal her home In Beverly 
Hills. Cor oner  Frank Nauoe quot-

■ front

Pointing to a drastic need for more workers in essential Indus
tries surrounding Pampa. and to the demands for more housing fa
cilities here, officials of the war manpower commission, the Gray 
county draft board, the Pampa army air field and heads of the local 
industries will hold a meeting at 5 o’clock today at the commission 
office at 206 N. R u s s e l l . ----------------------------------------------

With more emphasis being placed', 
on the products of local industries, | 
the demand likewise for more work-1 
ers for more production Is being 
made.

Tom Poore, district FHA repre
sentative, told the city commission 
In session yesterday that Pampa 
needs 204 houses from normal needs 
alone. There Is a definite minimum 
need for 150, he said, to provide liv
ing quarters for war production 
workers.

Reno Stinson, executive assis
tant. Cabot companies, told The 
News this morning:

"We believe the people will rotne 
to the rescue of this cause If they 
understand the need. This Is the 
‘battle of production.' and Pain- 
pa's part in the war is very im
portant.”
Poore stated that the need for 

manpower In war industries In the 
Pampa area Is so urgent that he Is 
reads to recommend immediate con
struction of 150 houses.

"Where there arc private contrac
tors who can (Jo the construction job 
according to government specifica
tions,” he said “we are ready to 
grant the permission to those pri
vate builder*. If there are no pri
vate contractors who can do the Job, 
tlwn whqre ye bellavc there Is such 
WrllkBBjVr ■*” "

Here to the Panhandle and par
ticularly In lihe Pampa area you 
have some of the most important 
war work going on today." he said. 
“This is the heart of the oil and 
carbon black production In this dis
trict and, tn addition to your gun 
plant, tne Officials of the war pro-

Stale Department 
Appointments Are 
Still Discussed

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—UV>— 

Senate foreign relations commit
tee approval of the nominations 
of Archibald MacLeish and five 
other state department appointees 
was indicated todav when Sena
tor Guffey (11-Pal suddenly 
switched his vote.

Ky JACK HEM.
WASHINGTON. Dec 14 i/Tt 

Chairman Torn Connally <D-Tcxasi 
prodded the Senate foreign relations 
committee for action todav. but 
balkv members kept bringing up new 
objections to some of six state de
partment appointees.

The restive chairman Itching to 
get the nominations before the Sen
ate where he is convinced they will 
be confirmed, told reporters that the 
committee's hearings “seem to go on 
and on."

and about Joceph C, Orew. named 
as undersecretary of state, and five 
prospective assistants — Archibald 
MacLeish. WUllam L. Clayton. Nel
son Rockefeller. James C. Dunn and 
Brig Gen. Julius Holmes.

Senators Ouffey (D-Pai and Pep
per (U-Fla..) strong new dealers, 
had other ideas. Guffey wanted 
Dunn and Rockefeller on hand for 
questioning at the committee's clos
ed session today. Pepper was report
ed by Senator Clark (D-Mo) to have

Nagoya, Japan, 
Is Smouldering 
From Rig Raid

By ELDON OTTEN'IIELMER 
Associated Press Editor

Bombs from B29's fell upon mili
tary Uriels in Japanese dominat
ed Thailand todav while I of Nip
pon's largest airplane factories at 
Nagnva smoldered from prrhans 
the biggest Superfortress raid on 
the Japanese homeland tn date.

On leyte in the Philinpinrs. 
death continues to rean a full har
vest of Japanese. While Ihe Chi
nese continue lo chase enemy 
troons retreating from serious set
backs in Kweichow province.

There are no details of the Thai
land raid other than the Super
fortresses flew across Ihe Bay of 
Bengal from bases in India In 
bomb important targets in Thai
land. The Kuperforts hit Gangkok 
in Thailand last Nov. 27. with a 
heavy load of demolition bombs. 
From Bangkok enemy rail lines 
radiate to Singapore. Burma and 
Indn-China.
Several hours after Washington 

announced Superfortresses had a t
tacked Thailand the Japanese radio 
made an unconfirmed report that 11 
B29's raided the Port of Rangoon 
in Southwest Burma and that five 
of them were shot down.

It is possible. If the attack were 
made. (hat. the nlanes were part of 
the fore» which hit neighboring 
Thailand.

Crewmen of Superfortresses re
turning from the Nagoya strike yes
terday told of huge fires started by 
their bombs, the major portion of 
which npoarently directed at the big 
Hatsudoki aircraft factory, birth
place of Japanese twin-engined 
bombers and navy fighters. They 
claimed at, least 50 per cent of the 
bombs hit their objectives.

Tlie fliers reported visibility was 
excellent, enemy fighter opposition 
was light and ack-ack fire inaccu
rate. Brig. Gen. Haywood Hansell. 
Jr. skipper of the 21st bomber com
mand at Saipan from where the big 

started the raid, said

First Also Makes 
New Roer Attacks

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Two U. S. First army divisions pushed prongs of a now 
attack on both sides of the Roer river headwater* today on 
the right flank of Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges' forces, and 
on his left the long-stalled U. S. Ninth army leaped Into ac
tion again, capturing Vichhofen, below Fortress Julich.

On the central sector of the Western front Lt. Gen. George ■ 
5. Patton's Third ormy, fighting bitter resistance, drove* 500 
yards ohead at Saarlautern, widening its wedge in the Siegfried 
line, and measured advances in yards in other areas of the Ger» 
Tian Saar basin Nine miies southeast of Saarbrücken, the* 
shell-torn Saar capital, 35th division troops clung to their foot
hold inside the Reich ot Habkirchen

In the south the U. S. Seventh army of Lt. Gen. Alexander 
M. Patch plunged through another section of the Maginot 
line northwest of Bitche and 3 Vi miles from the Saarland's 
southeast corner. These troops were 12 miles below Zwet- 
brucken, Palatinate city which has been raked by Seventh 
army shells.

tpfcrforts was lost over 
***. ' T-Farlv today the Japanese radio 
breadas! a claim two B29’s were 
“definitely" shot, down and eight

See BOMBERS. Page (i

duction companies and plants arc rajsc(j some objections In an exeou- 
crylng for woreers. rive session vesterdav to Holmes'crying

"They cannot get enough workers 
to do the Job that Is needed to be 
done for the War effort because they

See INDUSTRY. Page 6

Authority Sought 
To Connect Lines

WASHINGTON. Dec 14 — (/T)— 
Authority to connect 11 Texas oil 
fields with its *54,000,000 Texas- 
West Virginia natural gas pipeline 
is sought by the Tennessee Gas 
and Transmission company.

The company has petitioned the 
federal power commission for per
mission to collect casinghead gas 
from the oil operations of the 
Humble Oil and Refining compa
ny.

Connections would be made with 
gas fields and vented gas In the 
following counties: San Patricio, 
Neches, Jim Wells, Refugio, Aran
sas. Bee, Goliad, Victoria, Calhoun, 
Jackson, Wharton. Matagorda and 
salvaged from operations In the 
salveged from operations In the 
following fields: Odem, Tom O’Con
nor, Refugio. Heyser and Placedo.

Under the company’s proposal a 
minimum of 42.000,000 and a max
imum of 79.000,000 cubic feet of gas. 
which Is now burned In flares and 
refineries, would be salvaged dally. 
The total daily take In salvage and 
from gas wells would run as high 
as 151.000,000 cubic feet
----------- BUY MORB AB. B fP O K l-----------

Pampa School Holiday 
Will Bogin Tomorrow

All schools in the public system 
here will be dismissed for Christ
mas holidays Friday, according to 
a statement by U  L. Bone, super
intendent of schools.

In an announcement from the 
Holy 8ouls school, It was made 
known that that school would dis
miss Dec. 20 for the holidays.

Most of the schools will have 
their annual Christmas play or pro
gram Friday afternoon and be dis
missed Immediately afterward.

The session wiU be resumed Jan
uary 1 at the ftublic schools and Jan. 
9 at the Holy Souls
------------BUY MORB AS, BEFORE-----------
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY 

By Tko A ao ctaM  P im  
Dee. 14. 1646-Manbal retain 

dismiss»  rierre Laval as vice pre
mier ef France and ite lh h is  of

by La

tivc session yesterday lo Holmes' 
confirmation.

Pepper subsequently said that he 
knew of no move to recall Holmes 
from Europe, where he went by 
plane, but added lt was possible tliat 
Oen Dwight Elsenhower's deputy 
chief Of staff for civil affairs "may 
not get all the votes" In the com
mittee.

Pressed for Ills objections. Pepper 
said he had heard Holmes labelled 
a “reactionary."

Meanwhile. Guffey was on the 
hunt for a state department docu-

See APPOINTMENTS, Page 6

Not Enough Bonds 
To Purchase B-29

Last-minute rush to buy E, F and 
G bonds for the county’s ambition 
of sponsoring a B-29 Superfortress, 
will have to be intense indeed if 
the necessary $600,000 is brought In, 
according to the report on bond 
sales of Judge S. D. Stennis, county 
war loan drive chairman.

Judge Stennis reports that $366,-
369.50 of these three denominations 
has been totaled to date, leaving
5233.630.50 left before one of the 
big planes can be bought.

The county's overall quota was 
nearly reached this morning with
51.004569.50 reported, leaving $155,-
630.50 under the quota of $1,600.000. 

The E bond quota of $320,000 stljl
needed $52,809.50 to be reached, with 
$267.190.50 In.

Alanrccd's rally will be tonigirt 
at 8 o’clock with District Judge 
W. R. Ewing speaking.

Cabot Proposal 
To Build Plant 
Will Be Reheard

Rehearing on the Cabot Carbon 
company's permit to build a new 
"EPC" «Easy Process channel 
black) plant- In Guymon. Texas 
county, Okla.. has been set for Jan. 
23. E. It. Green, manager of the 
local plant, has been Informed by 
wire from the Oklahoma state cor
poration commission.

Tlie hearing, like the original one 
in September and the second In 
November, will be held at Oklaho
ma City.

A group of major oil and gas com- 
1 >anics is seeking to restrain the 
Cabot company from building tiic 

i plant. Petitioners for the rehearing 
are Cities Service company. Mag
nolia Petroleum company. PanhaiT- 
die Eastern pipe line, and Northern 
Natural Gas company.

These companies, in filing the¿ 
petition, allege that tlie corporation 
commission admitted evidence "from 
outside sources.’’ which should not 
properly have been considered in 
the hearing

They further allege that ample 
See CABOT, Page 6

Another Victim Gas 
Explosion Succumbs

DENISON. Dee. 14 — </P) — The 
death toll In the Nov. 21 butane 
gas explosion here reached eleven 
todav when Mrs. Ed Kilgore, 46. 
died In « hospital She was burned 
when gas leaking from a truck after 
a collision exploded.

New gas ranges. Lewis Hardware 
Advt

CO L. JOSEPH F. C A R R O LL:

COMMANDING OFFICER IS 
A NATIVE OF MISSOURI

A delegation of Pampa citizens 
met the new commanding officer 
of Pampe army ‘atreTleld a t the 
base yesterday a fte n jln ,. The new 
commander. Col. J# ep b ”-F. Car- 
roll, assumed his dnlies last Sun
day.

Representatives of city and ooun- 
ty governments and civic clubs made 
the trip, met the new commander, 
extended him officisi welcome, and 

I his remarks in which he qx- 
1 his liking for his new post 

etty of Pampa.
Carroll will occupy quarters 

a t the jjost. Knee Mia. Carroll has

(they move to Pampa.
P e í feel fortúnete In being assign
ed te  Pampa field.” Col. Carroll 
said. “Mv first Impression, and re
ports I heard elsewhere, lead me 
to believe It one of the finest. I 
expect my tdur of duty here to be 
most pleasant. And the city and 
people of Pampa Impress me equally 
well."

Noted for his reticence, which 
has earned him the nickname of 
•silent Joe,? this native of Mis

souri has already given his fellow

Hodges' troops southeast of Mons
chau. springboard of the new at
tack. were wheeling into position for 
a sweep behind enemy Roer river 
defenses. The northern Wing of this 
assault plunged toward the river's 
west bank. Light, medium and 
flgnterbombcrs lashed fortified posi
tions ahead of the ground troops.

4s these nperatiens extended the 
active First army front to 25 
miles. Schophoven on the west 
bank of the Roer. midway between 
besieged Julich and Duren. was 
cleared over heavy resistance. 
Other troops were almost to the 
river at thp Duren bastion, as field 
di-pat< hes reporled German de
fenses raving in on a five-mile 
stretch along Ihr stream south of 
the city.
In the south the French First j 

army made slow progress north of 
Colmar in the Vosges mountain foot
hills

Russian armored columns clos
ed in on three sides against doom
ed Budapest and siege guns laid 
down heavy barrages on the Hun
garian capital's northern and eas
tern outskirts. Other Russians cap
tured 12 towns along the Slovak 
frontier north of Miskole, in the 
drive on Kassa (Kosice). Slovak 
strong point.
The Russians have captured Kis- 

alag, seven miles northeast, and

the south, «tightening a steel arc 
around the strong ring of German 
anti-tank defenses. German planes 
were throwti Into the fight against 
the Russian artillery In some of the 
sharpest eastern front air battles 
since Sevastopol.

Canadian troops in Italy fanned 
nut from two linked bridgeheads 
across the Latnonc river north of 
Paenra. enlarged their hold and beat 
off powerful nazl counterattacks. 
Canadian tanks cut the Ravenna- 
Ferrara highway northwest of Mez
za no and other troops made still 
another crossing of the Lamonc at 
M e m o , five miles north of the 
original bridgeheads.
------------ BUY M O W  I S  BRFORK------ —
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on the Roer river line and (task
ing Into Merken. 3 miles shove 
Duren to reach the river.

Prodicers' Protest 
Will Be Considered

WASHINGTON. Dec 14 — (/Pi 
OPA and WFA officials have as
sured producers and distributors of 
fresh fruits and vegetables that they 
will give consideration to the In
dustry's objections to proposed me
thods for pricing next year's crop.

'flic assurance was the outgrowth 
of vigorous protests lodged by the 
distributors and growers at a closed 
session here yesterday In which the 
agencies explained that the pur
pose of the meeting was to plan a 
workable and fair regulation.

The industry complained that the 
proposed plan would leftve them no 
"cushion” against market fluctua
tions and the loss involved in han
dling perishable commodities.

The broad outline of the new 
pricing method Is contained in a 
directive issued last week by stabi
lization director Fred M. Vinson, 
who said lt was based on OS’A 
and WFA recommendations.

Governmental officials explained 
that the directive is aimed at re
ducing the profit spread< between 
the grower and retailer, with re
duction of retail prices as the objec
tive.
------- BUV MORE. AS BRVORC---------

Article Asks More 
Insurance Powers

AUSTIN. Dec. 14—(/P>~An article 
in the current Texas Law Review 
urges broadening of the powers of 
slate insurance commissions to meet 
the threat oK federal control.

The writer.' Edwin W. Patterson, 
former University ot Texas law pro
fessor. suggested that if the states 
wish to retain control they will 
have to tighten up their own regu
lation and (heir own law*. He was 
ilacuaetob the repent United States 
Supreme Court decision holding 
that Insurance Is In Interstate com
merce.

If it Is, says PatUrson. who is 
now a Harvard professor. Congress 
would have the power to do away 
whh ststa ” '

THE HOAD TO J
By Tfcv AanekUi Fri 

J—Wester» Front: 61 
(from aear Daren).

(f ef Wanaw).

s H  ¿ a r a s *  E0 r * Ä Ä -

German Effort To 
Occupy Greenland 
Smashed by U. S.
I WASHINGTON. Dec. 14 (Ab — 
Four coast guard enters, operating 
In tee-pacekd Arctic waters, smash
ed a "determined nasi effort” to es
tablish fortified bases in Or 

Th» !ihvv. rrixirting i 
■me German ann»d 
sunk, another capture 
found abandoned; 60 
taken and a radio stati 
lured and destroyed.

In addition a German ■  
itack was beaten off tn the ( 
actions which lasted from J 
late October.

Three of the coast guard cutters 
were damaged by crushing fee- 
packs; one, the Northland bad to 
be towed 3.000 miles for repair*.

The climax of the battle through 
lee floes and along frozen «borea 
came Oct. 18 when the g | 
Eastwind and South wind i 
the German armed trawleT I 
stetnc" and its crew of four ( 
and 30 enlisted men. ^ ro m  

Salvo after salvo or ; 
across the icepacks; 
craft was cornered hi

See GERMAN. Page 6

I State
1 rtf ftnere

Proposed Health 
WiU Be Discossol;

AUSTIN, Dec. 
legislation to be 
1945 legislature wH 
at tlie third annual I 
Institute opening
continue through Dec. 18. _____

Dr. Geo W Co*, state  «wmg. 
fleer, said that approxim ate^ 
sanitarians from rtate aad 
agencies win participate in

EtFmM Ehlers, chief 
pervisor of the bureau 
engineering. «Ute h*»hh
ment, Is In chorfc of
tng.. ——1 —

T H E  W E  A l
tn. a.

WEHT Tl 
Fair, not 
change tn 
peraturcs t  h I e l  
a f te rn o o n , “

QAy « rowOBv
pergiurai
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FURR FOOD

Cocoa
Hershey 
t  oz. 
Box

^  I
S P £ C iJ U S

PRODUCE
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Drew, big 2Va con .........

A P P L E  S A U C E
Libby's big 2 Vz ior_____________

H E N O
Borden's I" A  ~
16-oz. jor .

ORANGES R‘¡APPLES
All Sizes    . .  . . .lb. I J ^ || 1 % ! ! ^

Cabbage .....  . . . 6 { c | Km*» ä c PC

grapefruit 7 c

OXYDOL Large box
PICKLE TOMATOES

2 3 c  Sweet Spiced, Libby's, big 2Vi ¡or

D U Z Large box 2 3 c

O A T S  QÄ . x  2 6 c

C O F F E E Schilling's 
2 lb. Jar • • • • • • • lc

RINSO

1  23«

Medium Size, each

YAMS 9East T exas™  lbs.

CORN Whole Kernel
Nation Pride, 12-oz. can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Francis Drake, big 46-oz. can

CRACKERS
Premium, 2-lb. box

SANITARY NAPKINS
ç  Modess, large box

PEANUT BUTTER
Fairy Wand, qt.

S H Ö .  Í * M 37 «  CUCUMBER CHIPS

15c LETTUCE
1  w  Large Heads, ogch

BELL PEPPERS t ' n 
GREEN ONIONS f£“ hc 

POTATOES 5c 
P R U N E S  -  “  —  -  -  BANANAS lb 121c

39«  f t *  29«  GRAPE NUT n M j * » .  ,**.»*&
—  i  38c

RITZ Crackers
2 9 '  “  21«; CeleryÌ2T 20c

MALTED MILK c£»™H:„ori££ni.,m m m m m m m m m m m  m mmmmmm  c a r n a t i o n ,  IO -O Z . | a r

Heinz, jar

C0BN rL A K E S 1 2 ' S H O E  P O L I S HKellogg, Giant box______________ Shinola Paste, can

PEACHES GoA.i
In Syrup, big 2Vi can

33' »“* rooD TBlliET S 9 l f
2 8‘ - _______ ™  SM -M  MiF5K ll| e ....... „

Sweetheart, 2 bars tor

2 3 c  MACARONI SPAGHETTI
™ V  Skinner's, 2 boxes for ................

Z E R O  Always Plenty of Free Parking Space

HOOKER LYE T P  IL E  T S O A P Cdmoy, 3 bars for

28»  T O I L E T  S O A P Palmolive, bath size

Reduces Dirt _ _  «  m  ■

. T i  F L O U R s
Gold Medal

-lb. 
sack

Large
Box

RAISIN BRAN Skinner's, box

BAKERY SPECIALS 
C A K E S I COOKIES
3 5 « ,  9 8 « I 25«o..
CIN'ON ROLLS doz. 3 0 c  

FRUIT PIES a s s i .  3 5 c  

COFFEE RINGS „ , 3 5 c  

FRUIT CAKES ,bT °
CUP CAKES 3  fo r 1 0 c

P E A S 19«Waubeka, 2 No. 2 cons

B E E T S 9«Bestex, No. 2 can

SYRUP 36«Heinz, 12-oz. bottle

VINEGAR 26«White, Heinz, quart

EXTRACT Vo««,. 3 5 'Schilling 2-oz. bottle

HONEY 25«
Victory 16-oz. ¡ar“ v

BUTTER A 7 ,
Furr Food Creamery, lb I  •:

19‘  I  Order Your Turkeys, Hams I  Matches
Diamond
Carton of 
6 Boxe*

or Special Cuts fo r Your I  PEAS Mission 2
No. 2 Con For

M I T A I  Creai Veil 
M E H L  to It. Sack c

PANCAKE FLOUR 1 5c CHILI SAUCE 3 3 c
Victor, 20-oz. box, 2 for _ _ _  Heinz, 12-oz. bottle______________

Place your order ior yonr Christmas iowl NOW. We 
have a large selection. Orders may be reservd np lo 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 19. Please order as early as 
possible.

CATSUP
Heinz
14 ot. 
Bottle

STEEL WOOL
For Pots and Pans, each

Apricots

0 C ( MINCE MEAT Sfic
£m%J Lady Betty, 20-oz. ¡or

c c PRUNE JUICE 31c 

GREEN BEANS H e
r _______

W EINERS Small
lb.

Faacy OQC Casco 
H alves«#«/ lb.

MINCE MEAT For your Christmas Pies, lb. 

C H E E S E  Philadelphia Cream, pkg.

CHICKEN SALAD Fresh mode, lb.SAUSAGE Valley Ranch. Straight from the

CBEAM PRODUCEBS
Ship vour cream to Furr Food P P *  
Creamery at Lubbock, Texas 3 3 *  
We pay. Per Lb. “ “

S N O W D R IF T
SHORTENMC 3  6 7 '

S Y R U P Bliss
5 lb*. 
White

rongh. Every pound guaranteed, lb. 37c I  Tomatoes ¿ "10 '
__  MUSHROOMS Q*»c
APPLE SAUCE 29® Kcysn>ne Foney' ®"°z-con

K R A U T  Fresh Balk, lb. 8 c |  TOMATO SOUP
Laige IV i c a n .........

Matt's, full qt. BRAN FLAKES 25*  I !  i b S J  Fancy chuck. 
Post, 14-oz. box, 2 for___ ** I R O U N D  S T E A KMUSTARD n BT,r 

SUGAR C U R E i^r
16c
«¡É¡ TOMATO JUICE 23«

tfb. c a n O i l v  Son Luis, big 46-oz. can ™ * *

AA Beef, lb. 271c
* Arm Cut, AA Beef, lb. 2 1 » SUGAR Pore Cane 

10 lbs.

Small Legs, lb.
r t t v i

111b.

M*rten's' 
2 Boxes 

Box
cFURR FOOr STORE

ORANGE Mo mo,ode
Mo Brown, 2-lb. jar .. . .
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Senator Brooks 
Raps Allies For 
Croaiing Spheres

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—(A>>—Sen
ator Brooks (R-II1) protested yes
terday that while American soldiers 
are fighting desperately “both Rus- 
Bla and England are engaging in a 
race for future balance of power'
In Europe.

“Already," he told his colleagues,
"It i* clear that Russia intends to 
expand her empire and plot her

T H E  P A M P A  ‘ N E W S -

Your Best Bet F r  
Better Repair

G O O D Y E A R  
S H O E  S H O P  
D. W. SAS8KK 

IIS W. Feeter

ELltTRI1C WAXERS
For .Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Fwniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
tU  W. Foster Phone 141$

philosophy throughout the Baltic 
and Balkan states, while Britain
moves dally to expand her influ
ence and establish puppet govern
ments In Italy, Greece, Belgium 
and France."
can't the British colonies do llke- 
brief but spirited debate on Allied 
Unity, touched off by a sharply- 
worded attack by Representative 
Gavin (R-Pa) on British conscrip
tion policy.

Gavin suggested that the state 
department “tell the British Em
pire that we are not satisfied with 
their policy on the conscription of 
men In the British colonies.”

"If we can draft our boys by the 
thousands for overseas service, why 
can’t the British colounles do like
wise?” Gavin asked. He added 
that Prime Minister Churchill 
“seems content to let us throw 
thousands of our boys Into action 
to carry on the fight, hundreds of 
whom are being liquidated every 
day."

Representative Luther A. Johnson 
(D-Tex), member of the foreign 
affairs committee, leaped to his feet 
with the assertion that Gavin had 
"rendered a disservice to his coun 
try and to the Allies."

"We ought to suppress statements 
like this,” Johnson said, adding that 
they tend "to promote disunity, 
prolong the war and encourage 
Hitler."

Republican Representatives Pish

(NY) and Hoffman (Mich) defend
ed Oavln’s right to speak his mind. 
Fish admonished Johnson for criti
cizing a member who "dares to tell
the truth."

Representative Bui winkle (D-NC), 
pleading for unity among the Allies, 
cautioned his colleagues that “care
less words used on the floor of 
this House coat lives just as much 
as careless words anywhere else.”

FlsK, who had returned to his seat, 
took the floor a few minutes later 
to declare “It Is the duty of all of 
us—republicans and democrats alike 
—to speak out and tell the truth re
garding our Allies."

Criticizing what he termed a ma
jority tendency to whisper “hush, 
hush—you mustn’t say that,” every 
time somebody makes a speech 
about the war, the New Yorker 
added:

“This is not a new deal war. All 
of us, republicans and democrats, 
have sons fighting shoulder to 
shoulder.”
-------------MJY MOKE. AS BEFORE---------
$1.000 SVKPRtsfe

CHEYENNE, Wyo , Dec. 14—</P)— 
Sgts. Robert W. Anderson and How
ard W. Goodrlck, railway military 
policemen, khow servicemen need 
their sleep.

So, when they found a slumber
ing navy lieutenant's billfold— 
crammed with $1,000—they held It 
overnight, surprised him with it in 
the morning.

Annual Christmas 
Sale of.........

Yv/* A

on

V

UNTRIMMED 
100% WOOL

and *

Coots such as these are noted for their 
versatility. Handsome tailoring and 
superb design give extra adaptability 
to coat styles right for every occasion.
You'll find your favorite models in 
toxy and fitted styles; black and all 
colors— 9 to 44. Broken sizes.

Values to $54.95

Very Special
rU R  TRIMMED 

100% WOOL
4  Tuxedos
^ were $99.95— NOW 
1 Block
1  was $59.95— NOW 
4  Black
*  were $129.95— NOW 
1 Purple
1  was $139.95— NOW

OTHERS EQUALLY REDUCED 
IN THIS GROUP! v

SPECIAL * 
_ TABLE 4
1  Slips, Sleeping Pajamas, I! 
M Blonses- -Any one the per- |  
~  fed gill for Christmas! u

$ 0 9 8
Your Choice

Just Arrived

H O S I E R Y
SHEER

Shalecn -  Mojnd

1
Values to $5.95 PAIR

'Ixcluaivo But Not Expensive"

OP A Says Liqaor 
Sales Cannot Be 
Refused Patrons

AMARILLO, Dec. 14—Liquor deal
ers cannot refuse to make a sale of 
any individual item in their stocks, 
the food division of the OPA has 
declared.

Neither is the customer required, 
ss a condition of a sale, to purchase 
Any additional item he does not 
want.

The regulations were emphasized 
at a meeting of dealers here Tues
day night. W. D. Swlgert, head of 
the food division price section of 
OPA, explained the law.

It Is not a violation of the law, 
however, to hold special sales so 
long as ceiling prices are not ex
ceeded. But It Is a violation, he said, 
to force a customer to purchase an 
additional item in order to secure 
the item he ordered if he does not 
desire the additional Item

"It is up to the public to see the 
OPA rules are enforced," Swigert 
said, adding that any violations 
should be reported immediately to 
the local war price and rationing 
board.
---------BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE---------

Arnold Calls For 
Bigger Effort

PORT WORTH, Dec. 14—<yP)— 
The B-29 raids on Japanese indus
try have the enemy “reeling in the 
ring,” and labor and management 
alike must put aside post-war plans 
and give the armed forces materials 
to prevent a comeback. Gen. H. H. 
Arnold declared here Wednesday.

The chief of the army air forces 
said he hopes to “reduce the Japa
nese Industrial arm to the same im
potent-y we have the German,” but 
said it will be a “long, tough fight 
that will require ever-increasing 
production.”

Arnold stopped here as the last 
point on a production appeal tour 
of aircraft plants.

The sooner we destroy industry in 
Japan,' the sooner we’ll win the War, 
he said.

“They can’t fight without those 
critical items (the billed air force 
Is seeking tb destroy.) We think they 
lack the imagination and ability to 
improvise that the Germans have.

“The thing we’re most interested 
In is getting an ever increasing 
number of B-29's delivering their 
loads over those targets.”

Arnold revealed that the number 
of big bombers shot down by Japs 
ever Tokyo is “extremely limited.” 
and said that on many occasions the 
Japs haven’t been able to get planes 
lilgh enough to attack the Super
forts.
,------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Eyewitness Story 
Of Ormoc's Fall 
Is Related Here

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mass* have
aa guests in their home Lt. tjg) and 
Mrs. Clifton Hill and Dr. and Mrs 
V. E. Hill of Baird. Texas. Lt. Hill 
has been stationed at Key West, 
Fla., and will report to San Fran- 
vlsco'on termination of his leave. 
Lt. Hill Is a nephew of Mrs. Massa. 

Try Valley Ranch sausage.*
Mrs. Elmer Sparks and son. Bun

ny. of Phillips were In Pampa Mon
day.

Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Machinist Mate 2/C Ora Martin

arrived recently for a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mar
tin of near Phillips plant, and his 
brother, Lawrence Martin of Pampa. 
M. M. Martin has recently returned 
from overseas where he had served 
In Normandy since D-day. He has 
been in service one year and nine 
months. His wife arrived Saturday 
from San Francisco.

V.F.W. have Christmas trees on 
sale by aux. at Gulf Station west 
of Court House.*

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dauir returned
to their home In Houston after vis
iting with relatives in Pampa and 
Phillips.

Buy your V.F.W. Christmas tree.* 
Plan now to attend the Christmas

eve. Dance at Southern club.*
CpI. Joe Cargile, dental techni

cian, is reported seriously ill in the 
Pinzor hospital at Camp San Luis 
Obispo. Calif. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. j. W. Cargile. 600 N. 
Somerville.

V.F.W. will start downtown sales
on Christmas trees accross street 
from Pampa News Tuesday. Buy 
your tree from them.*

Lt. Joe Crisler arrived Tuesday 
from Rapid City. S. D„ to visit with 
his wife, the former Dorothy 
Thomas, and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Crisler. Lt. Crisler, an 
aerial photo officer, will remain for 
two weeks.

A Christmas party for Mexican
children will be held Friday night 
on the J. W. Garcia lawn at 7
o’clock. The Holy Souls church- is 
sponsoring it.

Mrs. Rutli Beers, stenographer of
the chamber ol commerce, will re
tire Friday. Her husband. A/C Ken
neth Beers, will be amopg the grad
uates of PAAF Saturday, Dec. 23, 
and after his graduation Mrs. Beers 
will go to their former home In 
Las Angeles.

Miss Ota Gregory, chief deputy in
the county clerk's office, underwent 
a major operation last night in St. 
Anthony’s hospital, Oklahoma City, 
and Is reported doing well.
•Adv.
------------ BUY MOKE AS. BEFORE-------------

(Editor’s note: This Is the first 
eyewitness story of the capture of 
Ormoc. strategic Japanese reinforce
ment port. The correspondent re

Congress Hasn't 
Had Salary Baise 
In Past 19 Years

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—(/P>—Do 
you think your Congressman should 
get more dough?

He won’t say much about It. He’s 
afraid you’d get mad at him. His 
ral ■ would come from your money.

But he hasn't had a raise in 19 
years.

Senators and representatives get 
the same salary, $10,000 yearly. The 
only way they can get more money 
is to vote it for themselves.

They raised themselves from $5,000 
to $7.500 in 1907, waited 18 years, 
and) In 1925 boosted the $7.500 to 
$10,000. Now they’re murmuring 
again.

Some labor officials here, favoring 
a raise for Congressmen, say:

“If they don’t get an Increase, 
Congress will turn Into a rich man's 
club. None but the rich, after u 
while, could afford to be a Con
gressman at $10,000 a year. And will 
the rich be friendly to labor?

“Besides: With better pay, better 
men would be willing to serve In 
Congress.”

Rep. Vinson, Georgia democrat, 
made a long speech in Congress this 
week. He wants Congressmen's sal
aries raised to $15,000. He pointed
out:

A Congressman, married but with
out children, In 1925 paid only $220 
in federal Income taxes on his $10,- 
000. Now he pays $2,500. And since 
1939 he’s been subject to state in
come taxes.

Back in 1925 and for years after
wards Congress had short sessions. 
But now—although this Is due to 
the war—the sessions are almost
continuous.

This means a Congressman has to 
keep up two homes: One here and 
One where he came from.

A representative—In order to re
main in Congress—has to campaign 
every two years. Sometimes this is 
very expensive.

Senators and representatives are 
allowed certain sums—il not used 
the money must be turned back to 
the government—for clerical help in 
their offices.

Some Congressmen can thus boost 
their income by putting u wife, 
daughter or other close relative In a 
job in their office. In no case can 
any one of the clerical workers 
draw more than $4.500.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

TREK .
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M , Dec. 14 

—(A*)—When Beverly Harris, a grade 
school pupil, received her report 
card from her • teachers, she fol
lowed directions and sent It to her 
father to be signed.

Twelve days days later the card

’ A G E  3
came back from 
South Pacific,” properly 
the father. Machinist I c V  K 1
ri* of the navy.
-------------BUY MORE. AH BEFORE------

Warriors of ancient China 
Peru were the first people tp 
nickel

Perry's Flag May 
Return to Tokyo

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 14—OP)— 
Tile lirst American flag to fly over 
Japan—a 13-starred banner raised 
in 1853 by Commodore Perry—may 
make a return visit with Gen 
Douglas MacArthur.

The board of trustees of the At
water Kent museum, where the tat- 

lating it is the only one in Western^ tered relic is qflyv on display, are 
Leyte at the time the story was writ-’ considering the proposal that it be 
ten.) ’ sent to MacArthur.

Ship Honors Late 
Newspaper Publisher

SAVANNAH, Ga., Dec. 14—«*>—A 
Liberty ship named In honor of 
William L McLean, late publisher 
of th t Philadelphia Evening Bulle
tin. was launched here Wednesday 
in a ceremony paying tribute to the 
country's newspaper carrier boys.

The launching was dedicated to 
newsboys whose war stamp sales 
added materially to the nation's war 
chest.

AT FIRST 
1 HON OF A

USE!
Cold. P reia ta tiqa ta t.d iacttd

B e h r m a n ' s

B y  A L  D O P K IN G
ORMOC, Leyte, Dec. 12 (Delayed) 

-WP)—Smoldering ruins of Onnoc lie 
behind the hard-hitting 77th U. S. 
infantry division tonight as it fans 
out northward and eastward of this • 
key port town on Leyte’s west coast

Elements of tall. Texas-born Maj. 
Gen. A. D. Bruce’s Statue of Liberty 
division fought throughout yester
day—sometimes hand to hand and 
from house to house—to take it.

The attack began at 9:30 a. m. 
with an earth-shaking artillery, 
mortar and rocket barrage. Two 
gunboats shuttle back and forth off
shore spraying the town with a cas- 
cade of hot lead. Two large fires 
were burning as infantrymen enter
ed Ormoc’s outskirts.

Standing on a stretch of high 
ground where he could see Ormoc. 
Bruce personally directed the attack 
of his division, composed mostly of 
men from New York State.

TTiese veterans of the battle of 
Guam already had had a tough 
fight the day before when they 
smashed Japanese defenses at Camp 
Downes, old Filipino army camp just 
south of Ormoc.

The Japanese tried to break up 
the advance with air power before 
and after the American had laun
ched the attack. One enemy plane, 
hit by a P47 a few minutes after it 
had strafed our troops, could be 
seen plummenting Into the Camotes 
sea in a burst of flames.

Yanks led by Colonels S. "Steve” 
Hamilton of Dillon, S. C., and Au
brey D. Smith of San Antonio, Tex
as encountered their heaviest fight
ing on the town’s west outskirts 
where the Japanese had pulled back 
off the beach. They snuffed the 
enemy out of coconut tree emplace
ments with flame throwers and gre
nades.

Officers said American casualties 
at Ormoc were lighter than had 
been expected, but that at Camp 
Downes they had been somewhat 
heavier. Medics are working tonight 
evacuating the wounded.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Tommy's Collection 
Gives OPA Troubles

NEW YORK. Dec. 14—(VP)—The 
office of price administration con
fronted a poser today: How can you 
determine ceiling prices on nude 
pictures collected by Thomas F. 
Manville, Jr?

And what should be ceiling prices 
on other Items—garbage cans, elec
tric trains, ash receivers, phono
graph records—that are steeped on 
Manville trtulttion?

Weighted down with a list of gen
eral maximum price regulations, two 
OPA agents put a federal damper 
yesterday on an auction sale of fur
nishings from the playboy s ifl-room 
home. Bon Repos, at New Rochelle, 
U. Y.

The furnishings represent 822 
Items and it took Tommy a number 
of years and seven wives to collect 
them.

Auctioneer Henry Klrschenbaum 
Informed MO persons attending the 
sale held at the New Rochelle wom
an’s (tub that If attorney’s decided 
there had been celling violations, 
refunds^woijjd^be

Waxed MFftces tend to resist 
water and other types of spots.

*T"-'

LIGHT YOUR FARM!
t itti V &

a s  u m s  a s

h*,

B U Y S  A  W A R D

m ai

POWfRLITE PLANT

Running w ater

J #
Electric appliances

Electric lights

In your home aod in your bam . . .  electricity can work 
for you! Electric lights arid running water are just two 
of the many conveniences that electricity can bring to 
your farm. Electric power can increase dairy butterfat 
output, build up chicken egg production, and cut down 
the death rate of new-born pigs. So don’t wait . . . get 
complete information about Montgomery Ward Power- 
lite Plants today. Find eut about Wards ¿Time Payment 
Plan and get complete priority details. LET ELEC
TRICITY WORK FOR YOU!

Phono or Sond this Coupon •

M O N TGO M ERY W A R D
*17 N. Cuyler

I would like complete details about Wards 
Powertite Plants, and more information about 

. just how electricity can hetp ma.

MONTOOMERY WAgO

4 '

for the homef

In c o i t f u y  ft iV

K 'w

3-PC. LUCITC 
DRESSER SET

2.98
%»  « ' J

Wi
Painted by 
Handl China 
Cookie Jars

«# 2 95
Your choice of “ P ad d y or W innie 
Pig *1 Amusing to look o f; am ple 
n Mze! (H andy w ide top!)

Keen Steel
Knives in 
Fine Holder

y 9 S
Chrome plated steel knives; razor 
groundedgesIFrontpanelof maple 
holder serves as cutting boardl

Luxuriously d esigned  comtfe, 
ror and brush! P ieces a r#  w  

lo  bundle, hord  to break, easy to 
c lean ! A nd b e a u tifu l!

5-PIECE SET (comb, mirror, 
brush, I ra y, po w d er jar). . . .  1-93

“Tender
Cru*»“ 
Fruit Caka

2 Ue. 1«
A delicious b len d  of assorted
fruits, nut m eats an d  spices . i  . 
a  cu k e of ex c e lle n t qualityl

Lov,ely 
3-Pc. luci!# 
D rester Set

*0*8
Ataup

Luxuriously designed comb, mir
ror and brush! Light to handle,
hard to break, eo iy  to deonl

the present with a futur«

✓ a

l / J a r  Hoads and Stamps
For Christm as, give the one g ift th a t does aU 

this: buys supplies for our fighting men 
overseas, com bats inflation here at hom e, .

and increases in value every yearl

Fire King 
Casserole 
With Cover

50c
Sanitary; non-porous ovenproof 
gloss doesn't absorb moisture or 
cooking odors! Easy to deonl

Pyrex
Custard
Cups

. 39'
Thi.: glass attractive for Table 
serving! Fine for muffins, Indi
vidual salads, puddings!

3-Pc. Pyrex 
Mixing 
Bowl Sat

For baking, mixing, storingl Nest
ed to save space! Rolled rims In
sure easy pouring!

F la v o r -  
Saver 
Pi# Plata

Pyrex ware! Make tastier «1*
with this plate . . . fluted tke 
keeps juices in! Easy to deonl

aid*

7
sO> \e*.it»*

«0°d»*

JVloNTGOI
W a r d

i.x j

/
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SUSPECT CAUSE 
O F BACKACHES

TUaOMIYaatmant Often 
Brings Happy Relief

g g a i :
blood.

__I Frequent or
— smarting and burning
ViTbi^<£r*thio* wruni

p ir  druggist for Doan's 
r by iniliiona for over 40 V rebef and will help the 
bea flush out poisonousd. Get Doan's Fills.

Shell Shortage 
Is Emphasized

Brigadier General Edwin H. 
Marks, division engineer, southwes
tern division of the army engineers, 
and ttie war department designated 
army service forces regional repre
sentative for war production board 
Region VIII (Texas. Oklahoma, and 
Louisiana) is closing Wednesday a 
meeting In Dallas of members of 
his regional advisory committee, 
who are ranking officers of the 
army's technical services, and war 
department representatives on the 
area production urgency and man
power priorities committees from 
the three states, told those present 
that no effort to Immediately secure 
Increased munitions production in 
their respective areas and to get 
people Into plants producing these 
munitions can be spared. General

Ska'll lava tfiit d ia 
mond i  a  t i I  a I r  a 
«periling la yaltow

$29.75
t t . u  Weakly

G iv «  ber tfm  Mutt«- 
F i c t t  d i a m o n d  
mounted In yoilow 
gold.

$ 1 1 0 .0 0  ■'
St.oo Weekly

H ar v a r y  own 
birthstDna gloam 
ing in »olid gold 
tatting .

$ 2 4 .7 5

*
;

4
Unotwal rota gold c e c fa ' I  
ring enhanced by t i i  d»e 
m ondi and nina rub ia l.

$225.00 ¿ X

COSTUME J EWELRY
Gold-d ippad  starling pin in 
axquilita  bow knot dafign, 
glistaning with sparkling can- 
tar ftonat.
$ 2 2 .5 0  11.15 Weekly

DIAMOND BU LO V A
Fiohf diamonds and lour 
ruble* sat in fhi* lovely rosa 
gold casa. Famous 17-jawal 
k'flova movement.

$ 2 7 5 .0 0  Pay Weekly

CRYSTAL PERFUME
Kara, im oortad perfum e by 
Ellyn Deleith in sparkling hand- 
cut crystal bottle. An ¡dee- 
g ift.

$ 1 6  0 0  rayW eekl,

DIAMOND SHRINE PIN
Beautiful I4 K  whita gold 
Sbrina pin sat with tbraa qua li
ty diamonds.

5  . I  ts Weekly

Z.I.'l i . l l t  more d i.m o n d i 
♦ken eny o*knr i.w e le r i in ike  

Souikweif

MANS DIA MONO
Hendióm e «olid gold ring 
ennlnred w ilk  glowing die- 
mnnd end tide ruby.

I ts Weekly

Marks stated that the magnitude of 
the task constituted a challenge for 
full community support for What
ever plan la needed to attain these
objectives.

Captain Richard M . Smith, com
manding officer at Pantex Ordnance 
plant, who la also the area repre
sentative for the army service forces 
of the war department for the en
tire Panhandle area was present at 
this meeting.

General Marks sURed that he had 
been advised by the war department 
that recently General MacArthur 
radioed for Immediate delivery of 
five extra shiploads of heavy artil
lery ammunition. "That." General 
Marks stated. “Is 50.000 tons extra 
to one theatre ”

“Another instance cited by the war 
department." General Marks said 
“was a recent request by General 
Devers. commanding general of the 
6th army group, for two whole ship
loads of 105 min ammunition bevond 
his regular scheduled allowance."

“The war department has report
ed." according to Oeneral Marks, 
“that in one theatre last month's 
consumption of 240 mm ammuni
tion exceeded United States produc 
tion for the same month."

General Marks has Just returned 
from Washington where he was call
ed to discuss with Under secretary 
ot War Robert P. Patterson, and 
Lieutenant General Brehon Somer
vell the seriousness of the develop
ing shortage in American munitions 
output. General Marks stated that 
the gravity of this situation was 
such that last week a joint order bv 
military, production and manpower 
officials halted reconversion In 126 
cities. “This drastic order." General 
Marks stated, "affected 103 regions 
and halted for at least 90 days the 
general reutrn of the nation's econ
omy to a peacetime basis.”
-------------BOY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

USA ON THE AIR Kan., is serving two years fn thè fed
eral penitentiary at Terre Haute, 
Tnd. The federal probation officer 
at Kansas City reported Tuesday 
that Billings sentenced last Oct. 3. 
had applied for clemency.

Smith said he sent his protest as 
"father of a soldier now serving In 
the Partile." and added, "the legion 
protested Billings' employment by 
the University In February, |942. 
and asked that he be dismissed. 
Thereafter, in July, Billings was 
recommended for re-employment by 
President Rainey.”
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Galveston Workers 
Return to Jobs

GALVESTON, Dec. 14—(/P)—Weld
ers and boilermakers who left work 
at Todd Galveston Dry Docks. Inc., 
Tuesday were back on the job to
day.

Union officials Insisted there had 
been no strike, that some 300 work
ers were called out to attend a 
meeting to discuss investment of 
local funds In war bonds. The News- 
Tribune said reports of a Jurisdic
tional dispute between the welders 
and pipefitters was not officially 
confirmed.

•BUY MORE AS. BEFO RE
There arc less than 34.000 whites 

In the Belgian Congo.

REPAIR NOW!
BEFORE IT'S 
TOO LATE

We have plenty oi 
oak flooring, Bricklex 
roll siding, roll roof
ing, doors and win
dows, w a l l p a p e r ,  
paint and other repair 
materials.
SMALL REPAIRS BECOME 
COSTLY REPAIRS IF NEG
LECTED.

FOXWORTH-
GALBRAITH

LUMBER CO.

It’» hard work even for veteran 
radio actor Santos Ortega (above), 
who is practically a one-man 
show in Mutual’s new series, 
“Green Valley. USA,” which depicts 
the American way of life. Famous 
stars from the entertaining world 
are co-starred with Ortega In the 
series, which will be heard every 
Sunday from 4 to 4:30 p.m. 
CWT, via KPDN.

Wheeler Co. To 
Have New Agent

WHEELER. Dec. 14—According to 
Judge D. A. Hunt, effective January 
1, Wheeler county will have a Pecos 
woman as home demonstration 
agent.

Mrs. Mary Catherine Zemaif Pe
cos. will succeed Mrs. Betty Sue 
Boltinghouse. who has tendered her 
resignation. Mrs. Boltinghouse plans 
to Join her husband, Cpl. Elton Bol
tinghouse In Eaton. Oklahoma.

Mrs. Zeman Is a graduate of the 
home economics deoartment of the 
Texas Technical college at Lubbock. 
She taught home making in Lub
bock county several years and served 
as" home demonstration agent of 
Castro county three years.

She later was home demonstration 
agent of Lamar county and during 
the past late summer and fall 
months she worked as emergency 
war food assistant, which nosjtion 
she resigned to accept the Wheeler 
county agency.
-------------BUY MORE. AH BEFORE------------

$15 Million Project 
Awaiting Approval

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—(AV- 
The post war flood control bill await
ing the President's signature con
tains an authorisation of *15,000.0^0 
for completion of the Whitney dam 
on the Brazos river In Central Tex
as.

In previous legislation Congress 
authorized expenditure of $5,000.000 
to start the work. The *20,000.000 
total contained In the two legislative 
measures still has to be appropriat
ed in another act of Congress.

Meanwhile. armtaf engineers arc 
continuing to Drill j p t  holes at kites 
along the river 19  determine the 
exact site for the dam. Their work 
Is being carried out under terms of 
ap act authorizing surveys on the 
project.

BUY MORE. AB BKFORE-

Clemency For Man 
Being Protested

PORT WORTH, Dec. 14—(/P>—Lt. 
Gov. John Lee Smith of Texas, in 
Port Worth yesterday said he had 
telegraphed a protest to federal pro
bation officials at Kansas City, Kan., 
against granting any clemency to 
Arthur Goodwyn Billings, former 
University of Texas teacher serving 
a prison sentence for refusing to 
submit to induction In the armed 
forces.

Billings, whose home is at Dclphos.

D i m *  iqfljgo—«UP*1

tk

101 N. CUTLER

I Only 
8 More 

Shoppinq Days

That right— your haven't much 
time and you don't wont to dis
appoint the kiddies, so don't 
wait until the lost minute!

Simmons Still Has Lois of
TOYS!

DOLLS!
GAMES!

CLOTHING!
Come in Now —  Before It's Too Late!

S IM M O N S
CHILDREN'S WEAR

Jfc-

Read the ( Im lfM  »6»

A N Y  p o s t a g e : D U B  
DENVER. Colo, Dec. 13—(4V- 

A postcard has arrived from Ath
ens with postage of 6.000.000,000 
drachmas on It.

-BUY MOBE. AS BEFOBI
More than 90 per cent of Argen

tina's exports are agricultural

We have wooden toys—Rocking 
llerees. Table and Chair Sets, 
and other toys for all ages.

Burnett Cobinet Shop
C. V. Burnett. Owner 

U S  K . T Y N G  PHONK 1235

WE SUQGEST
PERM A N EN TS  

or C O LD  W A V ES
FOR THE MOST APPROPRIATE GIFT 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP

Elsie IJgon, Violet Howell. Mabel McMullen 
I oh 8. ( tiyler Phone 1818

mm***"*

CARNIVAL 
of VALUES

r

CHRISTMAS 
TREES
All Sizes

6 0 c and up

Cocktail Sauce
29*

Pecans
Large 

Paper Shell
3 3 e

Coffee
Maxwell

House

“ • 2 9 e

Use as catsup. No points 

14-oz. bottle

TOMATO SOUP
25»Campbell's * 

3 cans

Sauer Kraut
Old Fashioned A A a  
2-lb. jar C s T

F R E S H

FRUITS
AND

TOMATOES
29«

Concho, No. 2
I **
[can, 3 for

CAKE FLOUR
29«

Softasilk
box

Powdered Milk
25«

Kraft
Makes 2 qts.

PEACHES
r  35«

VEGETABLES 
BANANAS 11c
Large, Yellow, lb. ...........•  ®

ORANGES 17c
Texas, 2 lbs. . . ......................

APPLES 12c
Fancy Delicious, lb.....................

POTATOES 3Qc
Idaho Russets, Mesh Bag .........WW WW

CARROTS, TURNIPS 
BEETS, iops oil, lb. 6c
CELERY 15c
Well Bleached, large stalks, lb.

GRAPES 35c
Fancy Table, 2 lbs. I P  I P

YAMS

Cocoa
Onr Mothers
Lb. 1 4 c  

Salad Dressing
Best Yet A  A *
qt. jar 00

Spiced Tomatoes
Libby's Sweet A A a  
29-oz. jar

i

FLOUR
Purasnow 
25 lbs.

Porto Rico, lb.

CORN FLAKES
17«

Ralston
large box, 2 for

M I L K
Armour's tall 
can, 3 for

D U Z V

Large box

B E E R
CRUZ BLANCA 

Buy now by the case

GREATER MEAT VALUES
BEET ROAST 2 8 < ] S B 0 R T  R I B S  18c
AA Beef, chuck or arm, lb. ’ " “  & Nira Lann R»et B ik e  Ik  ■ V

S T E A K
Boneless Loin, lb.

51c: S A U S A G E
V  1 Fresh bulk, lb.

COTTAGE CHEESE I G c f C H E E S E
1-lb. carton, each 1 ^  , Full Cream Longhorn, lb.

H E N S
Fresh Dretsed and Drawn, lb.

f t •’(*«!

4 5 c i l i v e r
•1 Young pig, fresh sliced, lb.

B  Peanut Brittle 3 5 e 
AK  Assorted Cakes e. 7 4 c

—
t  •

IN THE
L I P T O N ’ S

NOODL E P s ,SOUP 1 3 For

A Pi^p.ir^d Soup Mix' 1 r v

*
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'Hai Clinic' To 
Be Fealured Here

J, McCiuhIIcmi, Mrs Aril« Carpen- 
tfcr, Mrs N. C Jordan. Mrs M. F 
TlbbflU, Mm. W. F. Coir, Mrs. V. 
O. Harless. Mrs. N. a. Daniels. Mrs. 
K M. Hunt.

Annual Pre-Christmas Party Held 
By Members of El Progresso Tuesday

next Friday evening at 8 o'clock hi 
the City club rooms. He will be
presented under Uic auspices of the
evening branch of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of 8 t. Matthew's Episco
pal church.

"By its very nature most of the 
book Is Intensely dramatic and se- 
Vlous, but It remains true that where 
there are people, and particularly 
American people, there is humor, 
even in war. 80 there Is humor here, 
loo, and lightness because this book 
Is a picture of the Whole of on» 
great crisis of this war," liev. Hen- 
shaw stated.

Budapest Is a throe-in-one city, 
made up of the former towns of 
IIuti.1 . O-Buda and Pest.
------------ «U V  MOKE. AS BKFOKF.----------

Roman Catholicism U the state 
religion of Venezuela though free
dom of worship Is (ranted by law.Invasion Story 

Will Be Told At 
Review Friday

Onr of the must delightful airalrs 
of the pre-Christmas season was the 
Hiinual party of El Progresso club 
which was held Tuesday in the City 
club rooms.
. The program opened with Mrs. D. 
V Burton presiding and members 
introduced their guests. As ah en
tertainment. feature. Roy “

Edgar W. Hcnshuw, Mrs. Clinton 
Henry, Mrs. Dave Pope, Mrs. F. R. 
Ollchricst. Mrs M E Cooper. Mrs. 
W R. Ewing, Mrs. C. L. 8heraer,i 
Mrs C E. Carv. Mrs. C. T. High
tower. Mrs. Thomas Cox, Mrs T. W. 
Sweatman,

Mrs Ienora McMurtry, Mrs. Wil
liam Carl Jones, Mrs. Joe Shelton. 
Mrs. D. V. Burton. Mrs. H. J. Da
vis. Mrs. James Tood. Mrs. O R. 
Owens, Mrs. Walter Purvjanee, Mrs. 
J. L Spencer. Mrs. R. J. Epps. Miss 
Nellie M. Warreh, Miss Leila Clif
ford and Miss Grace McCarthy. 
-------------BIJY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Party Planned A t 
LeFors M ethodist 
Church  M eeting

Members of the Women's Society 
of Christian Service met at the Le
Fors Methodist church Tuesday 
when Mrs. N. S. Daniels concluded 
the study on "West of the Date 
Line.”

During a business meeting plans 
were mad* for a Christmas party to 
be held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arlie Carpenter. All society mem-

Merit Awards To 
Be Presented To 
4-H Club Members

Ten 4-H club girls in Gray

Chrislmas Parly 
Held by Forum IC K S,__  _Tinsley.

violinist, accompanied by Miss Nel
lie Warren, played Gounod's "Avc 
Marla."
. Mrs. W. R. Ewing then gave a re

view of the book. “Slade" by War
wick Deeping. Sire told the story of 
the ambitious, selfish domineering 

was! personality of Mrs. Slade, the story 
I of her daughter. Rose, and of Mr.

Mrs. Curtis Douglass presided over Rose who was gentle and quiet. Her 
the business session during which story continued with how the father 
time plans were made to decorate and daughter triumphed, at last, 
a Christmas tree at the hospital over all adverse, circumstances of 
and to help with wrapping packages the family’s varldB careers, 
a t the USO. The tea table which was covered

Wliy aren't nil of Hiller's slave 
soldiers deserting?

How do our soldiers regard Octi- 
cral Patton?

Why weren't all of the people of 
Cherbourg jubilant at their liber
ation?

Why were poles planted in fields 
in the early days of the invasion 
of Europe?

What second usage did parachutes 
have in France?

The above are some of the ques
tions which are asked regarding

_ _ _ _ _ _  _____ _________ „ county
Miss Argen Hix, Canadian; Miss have won merit awards and will be 
Wanda Klmbrell, Lipscomb; Miss presented with suitable tokens on 
Elsie Cunningham. Panhandle; and "special achievement day,” which 
Miss Schaub's assistant, Mrs. Sybil will be held in January, Miss Milli- 
Weston.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------ -

Commission Handles 
Regular Business

City commission, meeting yester
day, handled some routine business.

Bills for the amount of $3,082.33 
were approved. Included was the 
library bill of »23.34.

Depository bids were rejected be
cause they were improperly drawn, 
according to City Manager W. C.
SHBRpn.. ___

Schilling'VL  •* is *
Pampa high school: Second in lea
dership. Verdene Laycock, Junior 
high: Third in leadership. Emma 
Mne Sing, Junior high: First in rec
ord books, Atha Belle Steward: Sec
ond in record books. Mildred Bag- 
german, Grandview; Third in record 
books, LaRue Whipple; First in total 
achievements, Mildred Baggerman; 
Sec., in total achievements, Carolyn 
Baggerman; Third in total achieve
ments. Florence Ledwig; First in 
outstanding demonstrations, Mary 
Joe Steward, gardening; Etta Fran
ces Haney, food preservation; June 
Anderson, family relationships.

Other than the awards, another 
honor is planned for the girls, in the 
form of special musical entertain
ment. to be given, at an unannounced 
date, by the Gray county home 
demonstration club.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Sham rock C lass 
H as Christm as 
Party T h is  W eek

SHAMROCK, Dec. 14—Dorcas 
Sunday school class members of the 
First Baotist church met in the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Wilson for their 
'innual Christmas party this week.

Decorations featured a holiday 
motif with a gaily-lighted tree cen
tering the riinipg table.

The devotional was given by Mr;' 
J. J. Baird, followed by a prayer 
led by Mrs. W. E. Moss.

Mrs. Henry Holmes reviewed the 
story, "How the Williams Celebrated 
Uncle Ed’s Birthday."

Following tlie program there was 
a gift exchange and Mrs. Moss, 
teacher of the class, was presented 
with a gift. .

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. Baird. Holmes, Moss, Emma 
fkidmore, W W. Beach. W W. 
Perrin, Frank Exum, Givens Log
wood and Susie Melton.

----------BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----------
Try chicken or duck fat on chard.

tring beans, root artichokes and 
spinach.

If your hair style isn't be
coming to you' you should 

be coming to us.
Personality Beauty Shop

10» W. Foster Phone 1172

We are 
pledged toBETTER fOOPSThe Social

Calendar
HELP! The shortage of paper bags is serious! We arc practically out now 
and theVe are no future supplies in sight.

FRIPA Y
S. will have »• Christtmu* 
r*t Methodist church.
I mas iwrty for O.B.8. 
held Hi the Masonic hull

I .e Foni 'N 
party at it  

Annual 
members wi 
at « I*, m.

WE RE SORRY—but it is necessary that you bring your own bags. Re
turn all paper sacks you can for sacking your own purchases . . bring your
market bog or basket. We must all cooperate.

v^ " N e w  
Cream Deodorant

Safely helft

Stop Perspiration
IDAHO FANCY ROME BEAUTY CALIFORNIA

Golden Heart
CELERY

Colt exit* II. I» club will sponsor a bake 
«ale nt IjoFoi'B. , . . .  .

W M.IJ. of ihr l> n  Ira I Baptist church 
will meet at 2 :*tli.

American l*gii»ii **< * P "• "• Um! l , l y
club rooms.

Tea Tram» cluh will meet.
TUESDAY

Worthwhile H. I> Hub m™1-
Merten H I). club will meet.

\R ainbow  (Jills will meet.
<;. A. «iris will meet.

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian auxiliary will 

homes of members.
Women s C ouncilfof First Presbyterian 

church w ill meet.
Farrington H.D Huh will meal.
Bell H.D. club will meet.
\V M S. of First Melitodist church will 

•»eel, in homes o f  members.
Perish council of Holy Souls will meet

2 sSM».
Queen of Clubs will meet.

----------- BUY N O H I ak . b e f o r e -------------
Some of the finest mink coats 

weigh a* little as 75 ounces.

f .  Docs not irritate skin. Does 
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

2. Prevents u nd er arm od o r . 
Helps stop perspiration safely.

2 .  A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can he 
use«) right after shaving.

2 .  A warded A pproval Seal o f  
American Institute o f  Launder
ing r -  harmless to  fabric. Use 
Aftid regularly.

¡ 5 » % .  3 9 <

Ring-Faced 
BU. BASKET

meet

every purpose.

- — HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuylcr Phone 501

Crisp and 
CrunchyRome Beauty Apples are the oll-purposo apple—delicious to 

eat. You can bake them, too.

KUNER'SPURE FRUIT
APPLE BUTTER

STALEY S CREAMVICTOR WHITE CREAM

YOUR IDEAL MARKET W ILL FILL  
YOUR TURKEY O R D E R  FOR 
CHRISTMAS IF YOU LEAVE IT 
WITH YOUR BUTCHER NOW!

MINCE MEAT 
9-oz. pkg.

No. 1 CREAMERY

B U TTE R
LB. 4 5 c Roast 4 28‘

LARGE GOLDEN BROWN AssortcoIt's  COMING! The Fur Event you've been 
waiting for . . . an opportunity to own a 
gorgeous DUPLER fur coat a t  a rem ark
ably low price. Never hove styles been so 
flattering . . .  so youthful! Never ha« the 
selection been so all-inclusive . . . And 
frankly, you'll be surprised o t the LOW  
PRICES! Every DUPLER fur coat is guar
anteed for quolity . . .  your assurance of 
months and yoars of satisfactory wear. 
Be SURE to a ttend  this challenging event.

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
EACH 4 9 c Pickles r  3<

Premium
D r ie d
'A lb.WHEATIES 

Box .........

BISQUICK 
Large box

Boneless Steaks
Murfee's, Inc

Pompo, Texas Special Introductory Sole
"ÀLL-NU" LIQUID W AX  
Pint 19c; quart *

y f  - ' ■■■ - -  7*

éÊ^ÊBSÊÈÊÎm lìÉ lé fe

1 .WE CHARGE ONLY CHUNG' PRICES Op U S E 2 WE POST CEILING PRICE 
liSTS PROMINENTLY, 3 WE WELCOME QUESTIONS ABOUT OUR PRICES

PARSNIPS
FRESH 0%
DUG 4b lbs....................... 19c
Texas Marsh Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT , O
Medium Size v tor 10c
Texas Sweet Juicy
QRANGES * 
Medium Size, dozen

t . 19c
U. S. No. 1 Porto Rican
Sweet POTATOES 3

lbs. 25c

White Hulless
POP CORN, 1-lb. pkg. 16c
Musselman's
APPLE SAUCE, No. 2 can 19c
Del Monte
C O F F E E ,  1-lb. jor 29c
No. 1 New Crop Soft Shell 
W A L N U T S ,  lb. 39c
Detc-E-Sweet 
D A T E S ,  10-oz. pkg. 48c
Aunt Jemima
PANCAKE FLOUR, 2W lb . box 23c
Western Gold
PORK & BEANS, 2 16-oz. cons 15c

PALMOLIVE SOAP

3 bars 19c
SUPER SUDS
Large box 23c

Crystal White Soap

Ige bars 14c
&3 D U Z
Large box 23

9

c



Peri*! Pure Cane Sugar. Granu
lated extra fine to insure quick-dis
solving. The same fine quality 
whether you buy it in the Imperial 
cloth bags or Imperial's wartime 
paper package.

QUICK
DISSOLVING sv ^ y ^ rç

FOR FINEST RESULTS 
USE TEXAS’ OWN

Handsome replica of
tique Waterford glass. Either Plan 
lion Garden or Woodland 
bouquet. Presented by Old Soul 
4 ounces at SI .00. Larger r i te  If.'

ou>
SOUTH
Sentimental as old lov« letters, 
dainty gift box contains C 
Decanter of Cologne, Sachet pi 
Tpic and Guest Snap. Cltotee of < 
'Voodland Spice or Plantetion 
j t i i  Bouquet. $1.00.

P A Ó E  6 Th u r sd a y ; December u , 1*44.

Juveniles Held CHURCHILL CARROLL GERMAN
Three boys who burglarized a

motor concern, two filling stations 
here, and prowled through several 
cars have been caught by 'local 
police and released to the county 
juvenile officer, Paul D. Hill, ac
cording to Police Chief Ray Dudley 
They are being held here pending 
arrangements for their return to 
Amarillo, where one of them is 
from, and Quymon, Okla., homy of 
the other two.

The boys are 14, 15 and 16 years 
I B  ■

Dudley said that one of them was 
believed to be Implicated In a burg
lary In Amarillo Tuesday night, and 
another of them . in the robbery 
Monday night of the Canadian 
railway depot.

A considerable quantity of loot 
has been recovered and is at the 
police station. Dudley said.

Amarillo officers are expected to 
arflve in Pampa today. Hill said, 
but Ouymon, Okla.. officers have 
not yet been heard from.

, BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

ATTORNEYS
(Continued from Page 1)

of a federal Mann act Indictment 
alleging he transported Joan, his 
fortner protege, to and from New’ 
Yolk for immoral purposes In the 
present civil action she seeks to 
have Chaplin declared the father of 
Carol Ann.

The new blood-tests battle was 
Initiated, Just as Jury picking was 
about to start, by Defense Attorney 
Charles E. Millikan. Earlier he had 

denied a motion for continu- 
and had offered an affidavit 

sting the defense contention— 
that "Joan Berry x x x had sexual 
Intercourse with a man or with 
men other than" Chaplin.

B lh r MORE. AS BEFORE-------------
HEAD AT KANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITY. Dee. 14—<A>i— 
Schuyler E. Jennings, 70. of I ree- 
port. Texas, collapsed and died a 
few minutes later in the Union 
nation here yesterday.

. . .  and that goes for the men and
women in service, too. Make 
Christmas candies now for your 
folks in service and for the home 
folks, too. To make them extra 
good use pure caue sugar — Ini-

(Continued from Page 1) .
up to Nov. »  were under 300 and 
‘about 180 additional military cas
ualties, of whom 38 were killed, must 
be added since that date." .

Thirty-two planes and eight min
or vessels have been lost during this 
period, he said.

Seymour Cocks, laborite, asked the 
Prime Minister, “how long this gov
ernment intends to go on with this 
oollcy of murdering our Greek com
rades.”

Other members cried "shame” and 
"withdraw," and Cocks shouted back 
at them.

Churchill made no reference to 
the uproar.

Later a discussion developed of 
Count Carlo Sforza’s assertions that 
Churchill had urged the retention 
of King Vittorio Emanuele- In Italy.

Ivor Thomas, laborite, repeated 
Sforza s statement and asked how 
this conformed “with the Pfime 
Mlnistef’s oft-repeated assurance 
that his majesty's government had 
no desire to interfere in constitu
tional mat ers affecting Italy.’’

Churchill replied: "That Is not so 
at all."

He said he had explained to the 
House that it was believed better 
to go on with the regime of the 
King and Marshal Badoglio “until 
the military situation had got into 
a better condition, and we did go 
on for some considerable time; the 
results not being unsatisfactory as 
far as our armies were concerned.”

The Prime Minister indicated he 
might make an address to the na
tion on the Greek situation. When 
Laborite Daniel Kirkwood said that 
he had been flooded with telegrams 
from workers threatening a work- 
stoppage protesting the govern
ment's policy In Greece, Churchill 
said:

“I could quite believe that Mr. 
Kirkwood would receive many tele
grams from many parts of the 
country over a matter which causes 
so much heart searching. I gave 
a long account of this matter to 
the House the other day. and I may 
take occasion to give some further 
account to the country."
------------ BUY MORE AH. BEFORE-------------

Apointments
«Continued rrom page one)

»lent Connully said the Pennsylvan
ia Senator wanted to question Dunn 
about.

As Guffey described it to the com
mittee yesteiday. the document in 

| question was a report made by 
Claude Bowers, then ambassador to 
Madrid, which the Senator said was 
favorable to the republican loyalist 
government in the Spanish civil 
war. He had been tdol, Guffey ad
ded, that the secretary of state and 
the President never received the re
port.

Clark read selected portions of the 
j poetry written by MacLeish, now 

librarian of Congress, before he went 
into government service. He wasn't 
so smart, Clark remarked, but he 
couldn't, figure it out

Other people had had the same 
trouble. MacLeish replied

The poet-librarian insisted, how
ever. that he was for democracy 

i first, last and all the time, that he 
I had written essays against the com

munists. Nor, he went on. had he 
opposed capitalism despite some 
quotes that Clark read MacLeish 
insisted on reading the full text, not 
just part as Clark had done.

Clayton defended his foreign eco
nomic views but left Senator Bank- 
head (D-Ala) with the announced 
impression that Clavton wants low
er prices for American cotton.
------------BI'Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

(Continued from page one)
offlcen at the field a feeling of
confidence In him; and the delega
tion of cltiaena Of the city Is equal
ly optimistic.

He was invited to attend 
cial luncheon in his honor 
Methodist church next

d a spe- 
JT i t  the 
Tuesday

S I P T O L
(PtMHl

Gives you instant relief to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgb) in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TOBAT
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With Ephedrioe

CRETNEYS

In speaking of the luncheon this 
morning, Mrs. Clotllle Thompson, 
acting manager of the chamber of 
commerce, released the program 
planned for the occasion, and urg
ed all citizens wishing to take part 
to phone the chamber of commerce, 
383, before Monday noon.

Program for the luncheon: 
Invocation, Rev. Douglass Carver; 

introduction of visitors and new 
citizens. C. P. Pursley, chairman 
goodwill committee; song session led 
by Lleb Langston and John R. Lane; 
announcements, Judge S. D. Sten- 
nis; music, Pampa ariqy air field 
orchestra; welcome. Mayor Farris C. 
Oden; Introduction of new com
mander, Lt. Col. W. B. Marschner; 
remarks, Col. Joseph P. Carroll.

C. A. Huff, head of the chamber 
of commerce, will preside.

-B U Y  MORE AS, BEFO RE-

MEATS, PATS, ETC -Book four 
Red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through S5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 
31

PROCESSED POODS—Book four 
Blue stamps A8 through Z8, A5 
through Z5. and A2 and B2 "valid in- 
deiiintely, no more will be validated
until Jan. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 34 good indefinitely for five 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good for five 
rounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28, 1945

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indefinitely.

GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
everywhere for four gallons through 
Dec 21 B4, C4, B5, and C5 coupons 
good everywhere for five gallons.

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

PROGRAM
(Continued from page one)

tion of Miss Frances McCue, and 
Mrs. M K. Griffith.

According to Aaron Meek, princi
pal of Sam Houston school, Christ
mas will be celebrated there when 
pupils from the third grade give a 
play, "The Mischievous Mouse" to
morrow afternoon.

Woodrow Wilson school children 
met this morning at 10 o'clock for 
an assembly program by pupils from 
the two fourth grade rooms. Mrs. 
Opal Pocock and Miss Hazel Gilbert 
directed entertainment.

On Friday, the three first grade 
roorfis of Woodrow Wilson will give 
a Christmas operetta under the di 
rection of Miss Pearl Spaugh. Miss 
Minnie Allen and Mrs. Haskell Fol 
som Climaxing celebrations \yill be 
individual room parties which will 
be held Friday afternoon.

Holy Souls parochial school will 
close Wed., Dec, 20. and resume on 
Jan. 3, giving them only one week 
of vacation. “This,” Fajher William 
J. Stack said, "is because mine of 
the parochial school teachers will 
leave town and, consequently, no 
time is needed for traveling."

School children, however, will have 
a Christmas party on Wednesday, 
Dec 20 at 1 o'clock. A Christmas 
play will be given at 8 p. m. The 
play will,, be in conjunction with the 
regularly scheduled Parent Teacher 
meeting at the hall and Father’s 
night will be observed.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------

INDUSTRY
(Continued rrom page one)

cannot hold men on the jobs The 
only reason for that is the lack of 
housing facilities." ,

Poore explained that his sole In
terest in additional housing facili
ties for Pampa lies in the govern
ment's need of more production to 
successfully prosecute the winding 
up of the war In Europe and then 
the polishing off of the Japs In the 
Pacific.

‘̂ Workers will nbt stay in a place
in which they cannot have adequate 
housing facilities,” he said, “and that 
is one of the reasons there is such 
a crying need for more houses in 
Pampa."

In his report to the city commis
sion, Poore said that for a 10-year 
period prior to the war, 102 new 
houses a year were being built here.

Sihce 1942 no new houses have 
been built here, which for the two- 
year lapse wouid make lt normally 
necessary to build 204 new houses, 
Poore pointed out.

He also quoted figures Indicating 
that Pampa has more persons per 
population gainfully employed, and a 
higher annual average income, than 
any other community in the Pan
handle, “and possibly in Texas.” The 
average income here is $2,400 a year. 
Poore's statistics show.

( ( ¿ • a l in a e d  f ro m  P a g e  1)

ed by Ice floes and forced to sur- 
render.

Twelve days before the engage
ment, the East wind, skippered by 
Capt. Charles W. Thomas. Long 
Beach, Calif., task force command
er, had landed two platoons of sai
lors on little Koldewey Island, 800 
miles from the North Pole.

These landing parties, In a pre
dawn attack, captured a nazl radio 
and weather station with its three 
officers and nine enlisted men and 
large quantities of scientific and 
weather equipment.

Apparently, the navy said, three 
separate expeditions had been sent 
to Qreenland by the Germans. One 
was captured by the cutter North
land commanded by Lt. Comdr. R. 
W. Butcher, Jamacia Plain, Mass,, on 
Sept. 1, after a 70-mile chase 
through the ice floes..

The crew of eight officers, headed 
by a full commander, and 20 enlist
ed men left the craft in lifeboats and 
were taken prisoner.

The cutter Storis beat off a nazi 
bombing attack while the North
land was pursuing the enemy traw-

The Northland, meanwhile, was 
in difficulties. She had smashed her 
rudder ip maneuvering through the 
Ice pack

Commodore Earl G. Rose, Mun- 
cey, Pa., commander of the Green
land patrol, advised of her dam
age, sent the Eastwlnd and South- 
wind to the scene to tow her back 
to base.

Several land actions came during 
the series of engagements.
-------------BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-------------

K P D N
1340 K.C.

THE CHOICE OF THE CROP
Ftom  farm er'* field to grocer's shelt there 

| a  big difference in oats.' Mother 
¡ature's soil, rain and sunshine favors 

certain grain. Only the choicest, plump, 
sun-ripened oats — grown from special 
hybrid strains — meets the exacting 
requirements lor National 3-Minute Oats, 
f s s  css see. tart* ead feel Ifcs dlfereece 

NetfeeeV 1-Mleefe Oofs is 1 weys 
better J
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exiting base« In the Aleutians west 
of Umnak can accommodate “the
largest aircraft we have.’’ Trie dis
tance from Umnak to Japan Is about 
2,000 miles. On their flights to Tokyo 
from the Marianas the Forts have 
been flying about 3.000 miles If they 
sharply reduced their bomb loads lt 
is possible they would be able to 
make the flight from Umnak.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur says 
enemy losses on the ground at Leyte 
were “extraordinarily heavy," as 
Yanks of the 7th infantry division 
moving up from the west coast, 
hunted down scattered Nipponese 
“fighting desperately to free them
selves over the mountain trails."

Thousands of Japanese troops are 
Jammed In the Ortnoe corridor be
tween Americans moving up from 
recently captured Ormoc on the 
west coast and others working 
southward from the Carigara bay 
area.

Evidently unaware that Ormoc was 
in American hands, three small Jqp- 
anese Heighten loaded with troops 
moved Into the harbor and were 
sent to the bottom by shore batter
ies before they could retire.

The Chinese high command an
nounced today that its troops in 
pursuit of the fleeing Japanese were 
approaching Hochin in Kwangsl 
province. Cheho, 15 miles northwest 
of Hochin and 20 miles inside 
Kwangsi province along the Kwei- 
chow-Kwanskl railroad, was cap
tured by the Chinese last night.

Melbourne, Australia, intercepted 
a Japanese broadcast announcing 
the death of five more admirals, 
raising the total of Nipponese ad
mirals who have died since May to 
79.

CABOT
(Continued from Page I)

supply of natural gas for making 
EPC Is available in other fields, 
and that the gas which Cabot com
pany would so use In its proposed 
plant $hould be kept “for superior 
uses."

In its original permit for the con
struction of the plant, the corpora
tion commission had submitted as 
evidence a telegram from W. F. 
Twomby, WPB chemicals division, 
stating that the synthetic tire pro
gram urgently required construction 
of such new plants; that EPC makes 
better tires than furnace black; 
and that the carbon company 
had been proper in Its offer to 
build and operate at no profit to 
itself this defense plant which 
would be the property of the gov
ernment.

If constructed, this plant will

I know some 
men In Pampa 
that are unin- 
surahle w ho 
can give you 
fellows t h a t  
put off buy
in g  t o m e  
sound advice.

JOHN H. PLÀNTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 1MH W. Foster

BOMBERS
(Continued from page one)

others damaged during yesterday's 
attack.

Later, Japan reported a lone B29 
was over Tokyo about 3 a. m. today 
«Japanese time), but “fled toward 
the high seas XXX without accom
plishing anything.”

Hints that B29’s may strike at 
Japan from still another direction 
came In a remark by an airforce 
spokesman in Washington who said

For FA ST  G A IN S,  F e ed

PURINA RABBIT
.America's largest selling rabbit feed. 
Tops for rapid growth, easy feeding, 
economy. Try Rabbit Chow.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
B00 W. Brown Phone 1130

cost $1,508,000, approximately, and
will use natural gas at a price of 
5 cents per MCF, to the amount of 
30,000.000 feet per day, from which 
lt Is expected to make 15,000,000 
pounds of EPC per year, Cabot of
ficials hère have advised.
——t—  PU T  MORE. AS BEFORE------------
NO CONFIRMATION 

LONDON, Dec. 44—(IP)—A' for
eign office commentator said today 
there was no confirmation of a 
report that Secretary Stettinlus 
was coming here for talks.
------------ BUY MOKE AS. BEFORE-------------

Madame Chiang Kai-shek was 
■ d u a te d  from Wellesley college In 

[17.
■fa
191'

Bex—Fri. & Sai.
KIDDIES

ONE POUND O FCLEAN 
RAGS WILL ADMIT v 

YOU TO SEE

'Black Arrow'
A Columbia Chapter Play

Hopalong Cassidy
in

Forty Thieves
and

• LAST CHAPTER OF

Desert Hawk

bouquet. Presented 
4 ounces at fl .00.

jen  Bouquet.

BERBY PHARMACY

THURSDAY
String RnBemble. —MBS.
Chirk Carter. Boy Detective.- MBS. 
Publisher Speak«.
Tom Mix. MBS.
One Minute of Prayer. MBS. 
Griffin N eporting.—MBS.
Theatre Page.
Interlude.
Superman.—M BS.
Dnnce Music.
Fulton Lewis Jr., News. — MHS 
Dean Hudson's Orch. MBS. 
Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
Milt Herth Trio. MHS. 
Confidentially Yours. MBS.
Sunny Sklar Serenade.—MBS. 
Tangee Variety. MBS.
Gabriel Heatter, News.- MBS.
Real Stories from Reul Life. 
Treasure Hour of Song. - MBS. 
Henry Gladstone N ew s.—MRS.
Dale Carnegie.—MBS.
Army Air Force. MBS. *
Radio NewsreeK- MBS.
Hill McCune’s Orch. MHS. 
Good-night.

FRIDAY MORNING
7 ¡30— Early Morning Preview«.
7 :4ft Lum and Abner.

What’« Behind Ihe News, 
interlude.
Organ Reveries.

Read the Hible.
Hasten the Day.
Billy Repaid. News. MBS.
Maxine Keith. News. MBS.
Shady Valley Folks. -MBS.
Arthur Gaeth, N ew s.—MBS.
Ik. You Need Advice? MBS.

10:30---Happy Joe and Ralph.--M BS. 
10:46— W hafs Your ld ea .-M B 8 .
10:5S— Lanny and Ginger. MBS.
11:00— Treasury Salute.
11:15— Hank Lawson's Music Mixers.
11 :80- News. Tex De Weese.
11:46—Sam's Club o f the Air.
12:00—Pursley’s Program.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:30—Luncheon with Lopez.—MBS.
12:45— American Woman’s Jury.—MBS.

1 :00—Cedric Foster, N ew s.—MBS.
1 :15— Jane Co vi. -M B S .
1 :30 Open Houae with Johnny Neb*

R E F R E S H I N G
a i o h  o& ó / a im îC

v • ’ • 
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A N D  JUST AS D E P E N D A B L E
Tn these“days of corner-cutting, adulteration of blends, 
and the sudden, overnight change in taste of some estab
lished coffee brands— dependability in Adm iration is 
really something! You don’t have to hope; you know that 
every pound will taste exactly like the one before and the 
one next week. Unlike certain coffee blends which have 
been cheapened during the war, Admiration is the same 
today as 25 years ago. It’s blended to give a rich, mellow, 
flavorful cup. O nly choice , expensive coffees can be so 
blended. If your regular brand has lately tasted hitter or 
perhaps w oefully  flat and uninviting, try a pound of 
Adm iration this week in its place. Y ou ’ll thank us for 

suggesting it.

mirati
6UNCAN COM I! COMPANY • HOUSTON. TEXAS • ROASTERS ALSO, OF MAITLAND CUI
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THE GIFT GUIDE WILL SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS!
W AN T AD RATES

T U  PAM PA NEWS

— O L  * " . • * * ?

Up* to II  .60 wd .20 wd 1.06 wd
O n r  I I  .04 Wd .01 wd .01 wd

2b»" n r  m rrT u .
Up U  i l  .1* t .o i  1.1«

Minimum « tu  of tin* one ad ia I  tinea, 
abo'«* o u t  rat** apply on eunaaeutie* 
day ipaartnoie only.

Tk* cu ti.. will be eeaponaible for tha

™ dmCadillac Am bulance 
Service 

Coll 400
Quenkel-C armichael
3— Soe< in I Notice! __

Jo# Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop, 
' 5 U  W. Porter. Ph. 547.
Pfrtor St. Radiator Skap, 4Ti 
FqgflOr. Sore B. Coak. Ph. 1459 
Annite the all-purpose clean
ser fo r machine s h o p s ,  
homes and offices in hot or 
cold water. Radcliff Supply 
h«s it .hy the 5 lb. or by the 
bbl. Ph. 1220 at 112 East

E atop do it. Groceries, meats 
Phillips Petroleum Pro-
6 points._________________

opened the grocery 
of , Montagu? and .N . Hobart* 
p Morrow grocery and w ill car- 

line of groceries and high 
Y éi|r patronage appreciated.

running smooth? If not, 
p iem a n  Garage, west on

for service._________
A RACE will give you a quick 
complete motor overhaul in
Call_48.______________________

AGE. 701» W . Poster for 
ile work. Drive in for 
Jl »37.

and Found
lady’s wrist watch on gold 

for return to 816 8. Cuyier

dental plate. Reward for 
Pampa N ews office.

WHO picked up toys Banner 
tch in telephone booth of Liberty 
Ion. Please return to Pampn New» 
t ;̂ 218a K r reward.

head horses, I brown hold 
1 pay horse, 1 Dun mare, 

»w . 1 Bay mure. Chester Nich- 
mflea west Pampa. Telephone

n o ln g  bridle on Clarendon 
south o f (own. Reward Tor 

Frank Me«rs. Ph. 456.

S8FEH. 626 8. Cuyier. Kan- 
and New Mexico licenses.

Ph. 934.________________
after 2 p m. Call 2110. 

Reasonable prièqa.
bava catti* trucks far 

Aire. General Sand and G ra
mi Co.. 117 S Ballard. Call
reoi r i?

I hauling and moving. 
Lloyd’s Magnolia 

Strvic« Station, 120 S. Cuy 
1

* ^ 4

7-—Mel* Hatp Wanted
HANDY MAN at Whites Auto Store 
needed. Can use elderly man who is physi- 
eally skip.

NTED—OneWAÄTED—O ne milk route man ano 2 
boys 14 to 17 years old. Plains Creamety.

BOYS
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

'local hauling. Hi 
> 8 .  Cuyier. Ph. 161.

le Furniture

pendable livestock 
tkm call Gray 
Phon*« 1180 and

w a n t e d ,  s t e a d y
who will be sat- 

to live on $100 per 
w*ek. Apply Five-One G ar
age, 600 South Cuyier.

Help Wanted
SANCE with WMC Priority Re- 
ram m ale workers applying for 

iO this classification must have a 
Mtcd States Employment Service refer- 
1 card bn less the job Is in a county 

U n ited  States Employment Serv-

John Deere mechanic 
alary, permanent employ- 

Implement Co._______________

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Etieniial War Industry
•  Burner '
O Chippers
•  Cprdmokers
•  Côrfrnoker Helpers
•  D r a f t s m e n  

g  Engineers
•  Electrician's Helper 
g  Grinders

» •  Heater
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)
S Layout Men's Helpers 

* ■ Itâbgre -

lUenanre)
ydi$ts 

Riders
ws' Helpers 

alter
I Turn l othe Operators 

frmsn
•  Steejl Poorer
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Second Helper 

v f  )5aw Operators
S Stockd»« * •
a  T in w  :

•  Utilfty Men
•  Welders
Person* In other essential Industries 

lfUl not be considered.

Apply <*

U. S. Employment Office
306 N. Rotsell 8».

t  é  t à r r p a ,  T H i a *

Needed by Cabol 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants.

Modern Houses With 
Floor Furnaces Avail
able, $12.50 to $20.00 
per month, including 

all utilities.

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 

' BOTHIN 
WAR AND 

PEACETIME
Por additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office. 212 N. 
Ballard St.. Pampa, Texas,

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

17— Beauty Shop Service
BLITK BEAUTY 8 k »  for a good sham* 
po«» and act. You’ll fuel relaxed. Call 768. 
RUBYE WYLIE’S Ham* Beauty Shop 
w ill take late appointments for employed 
ladies. Come as you are after work. Ph. 
U H -W . 5 t l  8 . BaragB* 
s r ii .n c T  YOUR costume jewelry and g ift  
purses from our lovely display. The Orchid
Beauty Solon, Combs-Worley Bldg.______
IMPERIAL BEAUTY 8HO P for htah qual- 
ity work and best materials in permanent 
waving. Ph. _________

19— Floor So Tiding
MOORE'S FLOOR Banding and Ftntob- 
Ing. Portable power w ill go anywhere.Ing.
Phone ftg. 4*7 T yYeager

21—Turkish Baths, Swedish

LUCILLE’S DRUGLESS Bath Clinic. 705 
VY. Foster. We can stop that rheuma
tism, lumbago, 4 arthritis and other pain
fu l ills by treatments which clear the 
blood stream o f a ll poison. Call 97 for

2 3-r-R odio Service 
Johnson'* Electronic Repair 
Raios and Sound Systeifis 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 851.
25— Upholstery & Furn. Repqii
DO YOTTR awn upholstering. We hgve 
the material. Just received 100 yards of 
home spun tapestry in assorted colors. 
Spears Furniture Co.

26—Curtain Cleaning
BRING TO 811 N . Ballard, curtains and 
luce table cloths equipped for faster and 
better service. Stretchers.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS. 221*0 Alcock. The 
kind of service you w ant on your cloth
ing. Individual attention. Ph. 1788.

27-A— Tailoring
You get what you pay fori
Haul Hawiborne given you the bent in al
terations or tailored suit*, coats and blacks. 
*<»6 N, Cuyier. Ph. 920.

41— Form Equipment
YULL-WRISb EQUIPMENT CO

International Sales-Service 
Trucks. Tractor. Power U nits

FARMERS! Replace worn-out light-plant 
batteries with Montgomery Ward Power* 
lite* . . .  no priority ratings needed ! Low
er priced ' than any other batteries of 
equal quality. For example, a  18-plate, 
16-cell oet, GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEAR8. 
is only 8119.95 f.o.b. factory! Montgom
ery Ward. 217 N. Cuyier.________________

46— Miscelloncous
ELECTRIC PORTABLE aewing murhine, 
roll-away be0. porch top 6x8, circulation 
heater for sale. 521 S. Somerville.
FOR SALE—20 gauge W inchester shot 
gun. good condition. Inquire House 1792 
Humble Csmp. W. E. Abernathy.
FOR SALE Three piece sectional divan 
buffet, base for dressing table, small chest 
of drawers, triple garage door and track 
and feather mattress. 610 N. Frost.
Bargain Prices on Scratch 

Pads
3 V,*6 In. pad» 2 lb. 16c: 6 lb 3 6 c : 10 
lb. 60c; 25 lb. $1.25;. Better grade paper, 
mixed sixes, 2 lb. 25c; 5 lb. 50c; 10 lb. 
75c; 25 lb. $1.75. The Pampa N ew s Job 
Shop.

46-A—Wonted To Buy
WANT TO BUY — Student's used micros
cope (not a toy) low power preferred
but not necessary. Call 9086-F22. 
WANTED TO BUY—Child’» saddle in good
a:w.

indition. Ph. 79.
'ANT to buy any kind of small trailers, 

any shape. Will buy any kind of used 
cars or trucks. If you have any kind of 
car or truck parta for sale call

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

51— Fruits, Vegetables
BUY FOR your emergency shelf now be
fore the Christmas rush. N eel’s  have those 
hard to find items. 828 S. Cuyier.

Day’s M arket for your
Complete table needs. Fresh fruits, nuts 
nnd vegetables. Try our home made hot 
tamales. 4 l4  S. Cuyier. Ph. 1940.

28— Laundering
ONLY WF'KK left, brighten your horn«* for 
holiday season, clean curtains, luce spreads
Latus 'l aundry. Ph. 1676.__
LBE’S H EIsPY-Sflf Laundry open 7 a 
in. to 7 p. m. We also do w et wash. Across
from Jones  Everett, 610 B. Fredrick._____
H. A H. LAUNDRY? 628 8 . Cuyier. Pick
up and delivery se n  tee on rough dry and 
wet wash. Ph. 728.
IRONING WANTED. Call 619- W.
South Faulkner.___________________

JONES, QUICK Service Market for your 
trees and treats. All kinds of nuts and 
frpits for holiday season. jm mjmui in
52— Livestock
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies for sale, 
A.K.C. registered, out o f Champion «lock, 
carefully bred for beauty, brains, & type, 
ready for Christmas delivery. R. D Holt 
P O . Box $66. Wheeler. Texas

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
71— Income Property
Completely furnished 6 room 
duplex, 7 years old. $4000 
half cash. See M. P. Downs 
Combs-Worley Building. Ph. 
336 or 1264.
72—City Property
FOR SALE- 5 room semi-modern house, 
yard fenced, good outbuildings. Will take 
in good car or piefcop. 410 B ast Albert
FOR SALK -Large 4 room house on 8. 
Barnes $1950. 10 room duplexA $6C00 fur
nished. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 147*.
FOR SALE by owner, n ice four ro< 
modern house. Weather stripped hardwood 
floors fenced in hack yard. Large garage. 
Chicken house and pens. Furniture option
al. *26 N. Wells. Ph. 207$-J.
FOR SA LE- Nice six room modern house, 
now vacant with 2 apartments on same 
lot now "rented furnished. Inquire 411 
N. Purviance corner. Ph. 2166-J.
FOR BALE 5 room house on North Gray, 
partly furnished $8750. $850 down pay
ment. Five room house on N. West $4850. 
Vacant soon. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.
FOR S A L E  Six room duplex, complete
ly furnished on N. West St. now occupied 
by owner who will pay $75 per mo. rent 
until transferred by Army. Priced $4000. 
W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.

6.81

29— Dressmaking ______
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 Nerth Sumner._____________ _________
M A R IES Sew Shop, balcony Sm ith’s Shoe 
Store. Excellent work on men's and 
ladies’ clothing. Phone 1120.
W*ILE DO $ewing in my home. 328 Vis East

31— Nursery
WE DOZE but we never close. Park Junior 
with Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville. !n- 
spgcUon_ invited-______ ____________________

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

37— Household Goods

FOR SALE— Five year old pony and nad 
dte complete. Gentle for children. See* 
B H. Eubanks on E. Cooper Lease, 3

53 —Feeds
Christmas trees are  here all 
sizes and prices. Buy before 
they are picked over. We 
also have our Christmas or
anges and other fruits ready 
for holiday trade. Ray Retail 
and Wholesale Market, 514 
S. Cuyier. Ray Sc or berry.
WHWN YOU desire the best dairy feed 
producer o f  butter fa t and pails full of 
milk try our 19 for amn/.ing results. Get 
it at your feed s tore, 841 S. Cuyier.

V.F.W. trees for sale accross 
s t r e e t  from Pampa News, or 
at Earl Shick’s Service Sta
tion, 900 W. Wilks, also on 
Borger highway at Halls 
■Woelton Mercantile Co. and 
Gulf Station west of Court 
House.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyer Ph. 1677
COTTON SEED meal-cot ton seed cubes. 
Buy now. We also have Christmas trees 
assorted sites and prices._______________

FOR SALE 3 rooms o f furniture in
cluding dinningroom. bedroom suites, range, 
tables, etc. Also have 2 registered bird 
dogs. Inquire 315 Baer St.

8— Female Help Wanted
LADIES WANTED for washing and iron
ing at Mrs. En log’s Laundry. Call 1123.
Maid wanted at Schafer ho
tel.

Find A  Vacancy!
C IT Y  DIRECTORY 
W ANTS WOMEN

Work in your own neighborhood 
Pull time, part time.

Apply Chamber of Commerce
W anted girl to work

Crystal Palace. Must be over 18. W ant 
one who w ill learn to dip chocolate*. Ex
cellent opportunity. Good pay. Steady work.
McCartt* Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girl», dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.calls

9—Mole, Femole Help
W o n ted _____________

SERVANTS QUARTERS, furnished for 
rent to colored couple in exchange for 
housew6rk. 408 Magnolia. Call 1890. 
WANTED - Farm and ranch hand. Mar
ried man preferred. House furnished. Ap
ply at 602 W. Francis for Mr. Boone.

10—Salesmen Wanted
POSITION OPEN for salesman at Whites 
Auto Stote. Opportunity for man who 
wants permanent place, with opportunity 
to advance. •  _ _ _ _ _

15— Business Opportunity
FUR flk fiir- -Wholesale drug business well 
established for years. Will sell at in
voice price plus equipment, mostly merch
andise. New home and warehouse avail
able and connected with business. Only 
$200 equity on home nnd warehouse. RAYe 
opportunity 58600 to  $11000 w ill handle 
deal leaving on account o f  health. Locat- 
ed in Amarillo w rite Box x48 Globe News, 
Amarillo. Texas.

16— General Service
Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We retoalr all makes of machines electric 
snd gas motors. Irons mangles. Thurma- 
H<l> heat control. W e deliver. Ph. 1221.
L lT  U i  give you an estim ate on re
model in« ym n  property. Owen Wilson. 
*05 N Rider. Ph. 1294-W after 6 m . 
WATCHES and alarm docks cleaned and 
repaired. Including eleetric clocks. 440 N. 
Ballard.

WE HAVE just received n lovely new 
livingroom suite, also new chairs and 
coffee tables. A g ift to  delight anyone.
Home Furniture Store. Call 161._________
FOR SALE—Two re-conditioned wash
ing machines, one 24 inch extractor, one 
18 inch Thor mangle, one gas press, an 
excellent Christmas g ift. We buy, sell, 
trade and repair any make of washers. 
208 N . Cuyier. Ph. 1644. Plains Maytag 
Sales and Service.
FOR SALE— Livingroom suite, 3 bedroom 
suites, wool rug, prewar gas range and 
other articles. 441 Yeager. _____________
JUST RhXTEIVED, new shipment of gas 
heaters. Buy now w hile you can get the 
style and size you need. Thompson Hard
ware.
TEXAS FU R NITU RE Specials Dresser 
$12.60. High chair $3.00. Occasional chair, 
floral design $12.50. Rocker $4.95. Ivory 
night stand $7.50. Texas Furniture Co. 
Ph. 607.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyier. Ph. 1688
JU ST  REC’D new shipments of living  
room and bedroom furniture occassional 
tables, floor lamps and Mahogany and 
maple defks. A fujl supply of maple half 
size beds and springs. Hossacks and 
boudior lamps. We buy good used furnl- 
ture, v isit our store.
FOR SALE—Rawleigh products, Bibles.
canary birds and bird cages. H. C. Wil- 
k <e. Ph. 1767-W. 1325 W. Ripley St.

Irwin’s 509 W. Footer with 
new shipment studio di 

vans and platform rockers, 
coffee tables, s m o k i n g  
stands and children's rock 
ers. Make selection right 
away. ______ ____

ed. practically
cover. 608 8.

FOR SALE—Roll nway 
new, with mattress and 
Sumner. Ph. 1210-J._____________________

Bedroom "suite at 406 N. 
765. _ t___

FOR SA L S
Somerville. Ph.
FOB SALE Three piece pre-war living
room suite, makes good bed. in excellent 
condition. Call Ayers at 817 W. Foatelr.
Ph. 6S8._________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
FUR SA L E - Three piece bedroom suite.
Never 524 Hughea St. ____________
FOR SALE—Used Ben dix washing ma
chine. Call at 8(H) Mary Ellen.

38—Musical Instruments
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radios 
for aale. We have radio service. Tarpley 
Music Store. Phone 520
CHRISTMAS PIANO 8pac!ala: Four lab 
est model Spirmettes only 86 inches high 
like new, guaranteed quality. Come early 
and- choose between Kimball, Baldwin, 
Lenox or Lauter. Also four flrstline Baby 
Grands: St in way. Lindeman. I »ester. Ha«el- 
ton' at drastically reduced prices for Christ, 
mas only I Your choice of any upright 
on Qur floor at 30% discount for Christ
mas o n ly ! Condition guaranteed. V isit 
either or both of our stores a t:  Mary L. 
Spence Plano 8 tores. 102« West 6th St. 
Amarillo or 710 Broadway 8k., Plalnview

39— B kyrie»
FOR SALK—Boy’» bfeyd*. M Meli pre
war double duty. Excellent condition. 11X15
E. F w d r . ____ __________
r o S  8  A LE Boy’« bicycle, practically n e*  
“  * ‘ 17.0(1. Inquire «r, N. Warren. Ph

40— Office Equipment
ACTFCALLY M W  dn»V. 
ice. Plaee for tA e ifft le r  

ferten le a s e  or Box 1882.

Jast unloaded car of yellow 
corn, also steel cut yellow 
corn chops and yellow corn 
meal. Come and get it. One 
tack or truck lots. Harvester
Feed Co. ___

Gray County Feed Co.
Just in New shipment Red Anchor lay
ing mash and pellet!«. Right now your 
hens need the best. Tune in at 7 :46 
each morning on KPDN for the weather 
r e p o r t .___________________________________

Christmas Trees 
Vandover’s have all kinds 
and all sizes, 4000 of them. 
Special buy will sell from 
25c to $1.50. Hurry in and 
get yours. Phone 792._____

Check these hargains! 6- 
room house on N. Gray, $5 
500. Large 4 room 2-story 
house on E. Fisher, $4,500. 
Five rooms including furni
ture on E. Browning, $5,500. 
Five rooms, fenced in back 
yard on E. Francis, $4,750. 
Phone 1766. Stone-Thomas- 
son Rose Bldg.
Beautiful six room home 
1000 block on East Brown
ing. $4750. M. P. Downs 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Call 
336 or 1264.

84—Accessories
B A TTER I!». HEATER ho** »nd Ü ÍI -  
fro sts  aee Pampa Garage and Storage. 118 
N. Frost. Ph. 7$7.
FOR SALE—Philco car radio $30. Inquire 
807 East Brownin g ^ fte^ ^ S O ^ ^ g ^ iîL ^ ^ ^

87— Financial

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and

Household Furniture•

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L O A N S
$5.00 to $bu.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

White Deer Bond 
Queen Crowned

WHITE DEER, Dec. 14 — Mary 
Jane Thurman, student, was crown
ed high school bond queen this aft
ernoon at assembly by Robert Deu. 
president of the student body. Her 
attendants were Eula Werth and 
Dale Wall, seniors; Dorothy Nell 
Mlnter and James Click, sopho
mores; Nancy Evans and Norman 
Ayers, freshmen; Laura Ella Wood
ward and Bobby McBrayer, eighth 
graders Miss Thurman represented 
the junior class.

The high school bond quota was 
to buy bonds for the purchase of 
one jeep. Since this quota was nearly 
doubled, the money will be used to 
buy a field ambulance. The total 
high school sales of $2,248.30 aver
aged $14.99 per student. The quota 
for all the schools was $4385.

-BU Y  MORE. AS BEFORE—

Local Minister Is 
Visitor to Hereford

Father Wm. J. Stack, minister of 
Holy Souls, visited the Italian 
prisoner of war camp Wednesday 
to participate In solemn pontifical 
mass which was led by the Most 
Reverend Laurence J. FitzSimon, 
D.D., Catholic bishop of Amarillo. 
Rev. FitzSimon will be unable to 
be at the camp for Christmas, so 
the mass was held on the day of 
the Feast of St. Lucy.

Father Stack as well as others 
from various neighboring towns was 
guest of the commanding officer for 
noon lunch in the officers' dining 
room.

In the afternoon they visited the 
hospital and other parts of the 
camp.

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE

10?
SALARY LOAN CO.
£. Foster Phone 303

Lee R. Banks
DO YOU want U> buy town property ranch, 
farm land tjr oil property. Gall 388 or 
62. Office in First National Bank Bldg.
See John Haggard for homes
City residence, business property and tracts. 
List your property with us for quick 
sale, Phone
DUPLEX VACANT SOON, oIcae in. lovely 
U room house on E. Foster St.. Furnished 
3-unit house on N. West St. Several other 
good buy« in hoiiHe« and duplxea. Mr«. 
W. C. Mitchell. Ph. 283-W.

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
him at 11* M^JProat. Call 29*
FOR SALE by owner, modern 2 bedroom 
home, frame and stucco 50x140 corner 
lot, paving two side«, choice location, 6 
block« from downtown, all cash or sub
stantial down payment. Write Box C.G.M.. 
Pampn News.___ __________  __

Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 Telephone 758

Eight room house nil furbished on East 
Foster. Five room bouse N. West, vacant 
Friday. Four room house, all furnished 
N. West. 5 room brick completely modern 
with 3 acres land close to town on paved 
road, fine fauns, well improvfd. to rent.
Own Your Own Home 1945
FIVE ROOM modern ; 4 n*om modern 
on name lot. extra nice furniture in both, 
E. Francis, $3.000 down, balance monthly. 
Large 3 room semi-modern and garage, 
price $1850 - $600 down, balance monthly. 
Lovely 5 room modern. E. Foster, pos
session with sale. 6 room modern close in 
with 2 modern apartments in rear, price 
$5800 for quick sale.
8 room semi-modern and garage. Price 
$1860—$€00 down, balance monthly. Lovely 
5 room modern, E. Foster, possession with 
sale.
J. E. Rice, Call 1931 after 
6:30.

76— Farms and Tracts
FOR SAI.E OR TRADE—060 « r e  Whse-ler
county stock farm. 300 ncre cultivation  
balance grass. 2 sets of improvements. 
Cash price $11.00 acre. Horace Blair, 
St. Rte. 2, % 3. E. Hite, northeast corner 
Pampa Army Air Base.

PETS
58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
FOB RALE- Through-bred canary rollers, 
singers and hens. Phone 1334. 402 N.
ftfnbart. .. ,________________ ...

60—Sleeping Rooms 
Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.
61— Apartments
MODERN APARTMENT for rant. Adult» 
rtnly. 519 S. Somerville. _________ _
SERVANT'S QUARTERS furnished for 
rent to colored couple in exchange for 
work. 4Ctò Magnolia. Ph. 1890.

63— Wonted To Rent
WANTED Room for S .n ta  Fe Railway 
iperator. Reasonable hours. Call 612. 
WANTED—By permanent party 3 to 5 
room furnished house or apartment. Ph.
1950 even ings.____________________ ______
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 room mo
dern unfurnished house or apartment by 
permanent civilian, employed couple. No 
nets, no children. Local reference. Call 
*780 between 9 and 5 day t im e ._________
Permanent b u s i n e s s  man 
wants to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
furnished house or apart
ment, garage if possible. 
W rite Box M, Pampa News.

Nice farm close to Pampa 
well improved, for sale. Will 
make 10 year loan for three 
fourths of purchase price. 
See John Haggard. Call 909. 
340 acres well improved, 10 
room modern house located 
in new oil block, 1 % miles 
of Pampa on pavement. Leas
ed $1.00 rental. Minerals 
all go with sale. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Building. 
Ph. 1766.

Huelyn Laycock 
Named To Head 
Red Cross Drive

Texans Take Vital 
Part in Campaign

By FRED HAMPSON
TWENTY FOURTH DIVISION

HEADQUARTERS, Leyte,— (A>) — 
Texans performed consplciously In 
the now-famous Leyte valley cam
paign of the 24th division which 
served to split the Japanese forces 
In two and assure ultimate victory 
on the island.

In it Jap counterattack Pfc. Rite- 
ban R  Cadengo of Victoria, Texas, 
allowed several .laps to crawl so 
close to Ills position al a road block 
that lie and ills crew Were able to 
kill 15 of them with one burst

Pl£. Odes J. Parker. Denison, Tex
as. a radioman with the signal corps, 
ran through terrific fire on the Palo 
beach and then operated his radio 
set throughout the valley campaign, 
usually under sniper fire.

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE
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PAAF Personnel Is 
Warned of Dangers ’ 
From Poison Gases

Because of the cold weather which 
often results in constant bum log of 
gas heaters, PAAF personnel have
been warned of the danger of 
bon monoxide gas poisoning 
gas fires are burning in a 
or nearly closed room.

8ymptomx of gas poisoning point
ed out were: tightness across the 
forehead with development of a  
severe headache and throbbing In 
the temples, dimness of vision, anu 
nausea, weakness, dizziness.

Should any of the symptoms de
velop while in a closed room wt|h 
a gas heater burning, seek 
air and ventilate the room 
oughly—immediately, the wa 
said

Personnel were warned not to sfey
in a closed room too long with 
a gas heater burning, not to slrtP 
in a closed room with gas heater 
going without any outside source 
ventilation, and not to stay In $ 
garage with a car motor ruiming.

I t  only takes a very small con
centration of carbon monoxide ih 
The air to produce death, it was 
pointed out.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phono SM

Of the approximately 700,000 Ne
groes in the army, 5.000 are officers.

H E A B
*14

FULTON LEWIS. JR
Monday Thru Friday 

6  p. m.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

«^NMin 4 ^ 'm ,n 4 N i,m 4 |9 » 4 / w p |

GARAGE and REPAIR SERVICE
MOTOR OVERHAULING—AUTOMOBILE PAINTING 

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

Huelyn Laycnek
Huelyn Laycock, county school 

superintendent, will be chairman of 
the Red Cross drive for Pampa when 
it opens in February.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of Pampa chapter of American 
Red Cross, Laycock spoke of plans 
for the driye and said that cam
paign organizers will be appointed 

Plans were also made for the an
nual Red Cross meeting to be held 
here in January. Various commit
tee reports for the year will be 
given at that time.

Irvin Cole has been appointed 
chairman of the committee to make 
convention plans, assisted by Aaron 
Meek, principal of Sam Houston 
school, and by the Rev. Edgar W 
Henshaw.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

TRI STATE MOTOR REPAIR CO.
Located at P. K. One 
Stop Service Station

Phone 2266 
Night Phone 575-M

- A la

79— Real Estate Wanted
W anted'to buy—4, 5 or 6 room houses.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 758
M. P. Downs wants to buy 
3 and 4 room houses. Call 
336 or 1264 Combs-Worley 
Bldg._____________________

AUTOMOBILES

WANTED TO rant * or 4 room un- 
furnished or furnished houie or apart
ment. Permanent* residents. Call 1791-J. 
nifrhta or weekends or Mrs. L. N. Mitchell 
at Whodrow Wilson school.
CIVILIAN COUPLE, no pets, no chil
dren want, to rent furnished home or 
apartment for two months. Call E. F.
Nelson, Schneider Hotel._________________
WANTED By couple modern five room 
unfurnished house In good location. Em
ployed by major oil company expect to 
be permanently located. Call Mrs. Perkins* 
Room 118. Adams Hotel,
W anted to rent T. fly*!»«*, a- 
partm ent or somejMHyY gar. 
age. Caution! Ha4££wife and 
5 month old daughter. Will 
shoot Loth if necessary. Con
tact Capt. J. J. Kinard at 
301 or 1700 extention 343.
JLS t l - J t W -  1 J------- L~ ......... *
68— i tlutine*« Property

*«23K »av I
J T  Borati, I

FO R R SH T I» i- fo t» , T « m , brauty «hop 
tritJi rood -qutpment, »  rood rat up for 
rbrhl p*rty. 8— B. J- h i-k t

S e a d IpaPm a  n íw s  wantaTís

80— Automobiles
FOR SA L E  1939 four door Ford sedan in 
(rood condition. Motor just overhauled. 
Good^ tires. 705 W. Foster. Ph. 887.
FOR SALE 1935 Chevrolet coupe with 
1936 motor, rumble seat, good rubber. 
Reasonably priced. Dare Ix>cke, Miami,
Texas. _____________
FOR SALE 1936 Chevrolet, 2 door, new 
(ires, motor good condition. Call 1676-J 
after 6 p. m.
FOR SALE 1911 Ford Sedan, radio nnd 
beater, gf»ml shape. Ph. 9575. Call l»e- 
tween 6 and 7 p. m. _ _ _ _ _

Help Your 
Fellow Americans

By
Selling your car to a 
legitimate dealer. Put 
the money into W ar 
Bonds to buy a new 
car after "it's over, 
over there."

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge. Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard_________ Phone 113

The rank of commodore, recently 
restored to the U 8  navy, is equiva
lent to that of brigadier general In 
the army.

[Grade Reporting |
Consolidated News Features

Well, unless the members of 
Congress hurry a bit, it looks as 
though they're going to have to 
hang their Christ
mas stockings on 
the speaker's ro
tunda: That is, 
if Speaker Sam 
Rayburn doesn't 
mind. Those poor 
C o n g r e s s m  e n  
have been trying 
to adjourn so 
they can get
home for Christ- .
mas, but no luck. GRACIE

I can just see all the republicans | 
and democrats around the tree 
hanging tinsel on one another. My | 
husband George says they've been \ 
trying to hang things on one an- ! 
other for years. I guess he meant 
tinsel.

Anyway, when Santa arrives. It 
may clear up that long-standing 
argument about whether Santa is 
a republican or a democrat. The 
democrats claim Santa is one of 
them because he is so generous in 
giving things to people. The repub
licans claim he is a republican be
cause he spends so much time out 
in the cold.
------------ BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-------------

By 1941 Liberia was producing 
four times the amount of rubber 
it produced in 1936.

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF .... 
GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS.

Estate of J. S. Mackie, Deceased, 
E. Bass Clay, Independent Exec
utor.

No. 1036
* Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of J. 8. Mackie were grant
ed to me. the undersigned, on the 
4th day of December, 1944, by the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against such estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
within the time required by law. 
My mailing address Is C/O F, A. 
Carv, Box 213. Pampa, Texas 

E. BASS GUAY.
Independent Executor of the Es

tate of 3. S. Mackie, Deceased

Make This Christmas a Christmas of 
Useful

Office Supplies
Our stock of stationery and office supplies is as com

plete as war conditions allow—Shop NOW to insure a 
good selection.

CHAIR CUSHIONS 
STAPLING MACHINES 
STAPLES 
SCOTCH TAPE 
BILL FOLDS 
LETTER TRAYS 
DESK SECRETARIES 
CARBON PAPER 
STATIONERY 
BANK PINS 
PENCILS 
INKS
STAMP PADS 
EVERSHARP LEADS 
SHAEFFER LEADS 
STANDARD LEADS 
INDEX CARD TRAYS 
MORRISKTS 
STORAGE BOXES 
MONGOL COLOR PENCILS 
VENUS COLOR PENCILS 
EMTERBROOK RE-NEW POINTS 
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
MIMEOGRAPH PAPER 
TYPEWRITER PAPER IBoxrd) 
CREPE PAPER (Red and Green» 
VERTICAL FILE FOLDERS 
THUMB TACKS 
BRADS
REPORT COVERS 
MANUSCRIPT COVERS 
8TENO NOTE BOOKS 
LEDGERS 
LEDGER SHEETS 
STORAGE BINDERS

■' . ' 
Self-Revising

GLOBES
$ ^ 5 0  $4

up to 11 5 «

Brief Cases
Black and Tan leather

$5 ”  le  M O  '
{Plus Tax)

DRAWING
ISETS
5 Ç 5 0

i

DESK
CALEHDARS
’ V 5 , „ 52 ° °

Refills

Blackboards

ERASERS AND 
CHALK

GUARANTEED 
TYPEW RITER 

•nd
Adding Machine 

RFPAIR

Pampa Print Shop
PRINTING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

306 W. Foster «•*•*
Remington-Rand Typewriter Dealers
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Chase

Chocolates
One Lb.

I  Hair
1 Brush . . 

i .  Fitch
' Shaving Sets 
" Americana 
i Shaving Set 
I  ; Po-Do 

Shaving Set 
M Leather Bags 
P  (unfitted) 

Wrisley
4  Shaving Mug 
 ̂ Buckskin 

I  Toilet Water 
K  Lentheric 
P  Shaving Mug 

Bill Folds

Little Sambo $1.69 Ifw .* f jl ** 
Dr. Play Kit $2.19 
Polly's Nurse Kit 2.19 .p   ̂
Animal Toys 2.19 
Panda bears 2.49-7.49 
Bomber Ball 75c-1.19 Tops 
Freight Trains 1.19 |nfar 
Little Gardner 69c Mitts

Mirror

Jewelry Box
with 1 lb. Candy

Hand Lotion 
50c Size Priress Effective Thursdoy, 

Friday and Saturday 
Quantity Rights Reserved

JR SQUIBB PBODUCTS
-<JU Tooth Paste, economy s iz e ........... 49c
| | i | |  Shaving Cream, giant s iz e ....... .  39c

M. i n i m  co Tooth Brush 47cMineral Oil. Ot. 89c An|isep,icS o lP l. 49c
Milk Magnesia. Qt. 69c ¿BDG, 100 Cap.. $1.79 
Vit. B. Complex, 100 tablets $2.98 250 Tab. $5.59

100
Tablets

Prince Albert 
Tobacco 
Smoke Stands

L I  Vida Ray Gift Sets complete with
wl[ cosmetics ......................$2.25 to $7.50
s i Navis Body Powder N i l s ..................$1.00
LI Violet Sec Gift S e ts ..............................$5.00
P  Old South Bath Powder and Cologne. $2.15
h  Old South Sun Dial Gift B o x ..............$3.50
\[\ Old South Romance B o x ......................$2.00
HI Don Juan Gilt Ensem ble....................$1.98
•J  Old Spice Talcum .................................... 98c

Varva Gift S e ts ....................................$5.00
/d  Dorothy Perkins Talcum & Cologne $1.50
£1 Wrisley Soap, 4 large b a r s ................... 98c
\ |  Revlon Nail Polish Sets ..................... $1.75
i l  Frances Denney Melody B o x ..........$10.00
I J  I Dresser S e ts ......... One Half Off

Picture
Frames
139-1«OLD SOUTH ^Ratnuttem .flax

Whimsical Bridal See nr op co vrr Old 
fashionrd marriage crrtificatr insidr 
cover. Filled with devices to further 
modern romance—large Decanter Jog 
of Cologne, Sug»r-Shaker Talc, Sachet, 
Guest Soap. Either Plantation Garden 
or Woodland Spice bouquet. $2.00. « W »  M l

yo u *  ft**#»* fifi*  

¿00/  /

â B f f A

. ß n / A

Revel in the fluffy luxury of a bubble 
bath from ibis Old .South decanter. 
Choose your scent—either Plantation 
Garden or Woodland ¿»pice. $1.50.

Cut Prices on Liquors

CHEN YU
leng-lasting M il locgtrar

madm h  U.S.A.

Dress your nail« with Chen Yo 
in a gleaming luster and color 
charm one expect* to find only 
in jewels.Hie exquisite shade* 
(all original) of this real lao- 
quer have "something for yoar 
hands.” Lacquerol Base with 
each shade.

VOGUE, HARPER'S »AIAAR, 
HOUSE A GARDEN, AND ESQUIRE

PAMPA—  pulsot 
mg, vibrant, rest 
less a surging, 
turbulent mood.

Air Mail

. Writing
Wrisley

Bath Berry
Paper Crystals Sets

■» - À-A ;

9 8 1 « 5 lbs. 49 3 ^



The attractive magazine, Texas 
Game and Fish, has a columnist, 
Buren Sparks, who says that the 
golden age of hunting was "the gay 
nineties.”

"Then there were no wars on 
with draft boards and rationing of
fices.” Sparks reminisces. "The 
world was at peace and the great 
outdoors was not all cluttered up 
with ‘posted’ signs. You could hunt 
In any pasture, thresh pecans In 
any bottom, and swim naked In any 
water hole. There were no game 
laws: you could buy a good.fishing 
outfit for IS cents; shotgun shells 
sold for 45 cents, and a box of ,22’s 
cost a measly IS cents.

"Each season ushered In Its own 
peculiar sport and Joy. In early 
spring the short prairie branches 
Were alive with big mallard 
ducks, x x x

"Neither should we forget the 
last two weeks hi April, lor in that 
month would come the great mi
gration of plovers and curlews. I 
think these two birds gave out the 
most plaintive cry of all that winged 
their gray over the prairie lands of 
the Lone Star state, x x x

•The boy of tomorrow will never 
see as much wild life as some of 
us have seen, but let us conserve 
what we do have, and give him a 
chance a t the sport that was so 
daar to us." ■

Second Team: Lt, Charles Perdue, 
St. Marys Pre-Flight, and Pvt. Ken
neth Whitney. Ft. Warren, ends; 
Vic Schleich, 8p 2/c. Iowa. Pre- 
Flight, and Donald Cohenour, BM 
1/c, Ft. Pierce NB. tackles; C8P 
Harold Jungmichael, San Diego Na
val TC. and Morris Klein, AS, 
Great Lakes, guards; Pvt. Thomas 
Robertson. Randolph Field, center; 
2nd Lt. Jack Jacobs, 4th AF, Charles 
Justice, SPA 2/c, Batnbridge. Lt. 
Glenn Dobbs, 2AF, and Ens. Wil
liam Daley, Ft. Pierce, backs.

Honorable mention;
ENDS: Fleming. Bergstrom field; 

Harding, North Carolina pre-flight; 
Hawthorne. Hondo air field; High
tower. Camp Peary; Johnson, Ala
meda coast guard; Lindahl, Elling
ton field; Schulte, Lincoln air base;

An,h° Z y T Z 0re to*  t o v <

n9 prie* can hp riZ e !w° vy<
uttl'ng qualfti ^  CQn a / s o ^  ^  ^°°

"  s to r e  T h “ 1' S u i f s ~ ¡ u s l n °  ' ° ° k  1
actly fk- he price f0o c rr,Vedc
= s c ^ / s S, ° ^ ° s ^ ? 4 7 K 9 . 7 f  
t o / e w o r t ;  t h a t ' s  m
-y ’re still%*>'* chana the"
he s o Z  ,* f  smoofh one ¡ofo 
, 'hese
'ens? youV» 0r yeors. A n Z ^ '  
worsfpr/e  ̂ 9°ing tn the

,frinsifdv 'i9Qbardfnes 0n!î - ¿ ° °% 
shown l Ì Ue, e9Ual t 'Q nd r *ists 
3u— /ri
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Phillips Coach Worried Over 
Regional Game at Wellington

Silion's Sports 
Sentiments

By EB SITTON
The Phillips-Wellington game will 

be played tomorrow afternoon In 
Wellington.

It will be a grand game, undoubt
edly, as both of those A teams 
have shown AA quality this yeer. 
This corner Is pulling for “Cherty" 
Walker and his Blackhawks. and so 
are many of the people of Pampa.

What was an annual custom and 
somehow was discontinued will be 
revived when the Junior chamber 
of oommerce gives a banquet hon-
a  the 1944 Harvesters and their 

es.
When that will be cannot be said 

at this time. The Jaycees wanted 
to make It coincide with the show
ing of four reels of first-class col
lege football and one reel of bas
ketball that Coach Otis Coffey will 
show his boys Jan. 6. That is the 
date far which they are contracted, 
and that is the date that they roust 
be shown, as they had to be con
tracted two months in advance.

This can be said: It will be after 
the holidays, Hlmost certainly. The 
reason lt cannot be, or Ls not likely 
to be, Jan. 6 is that that day Is 
Saturday. The grocers among the 
Jaycees couldn't get off for the ban
quet.

Miami Cancels Visit;
* Harvesters Meet 

Officers Tomorrow
Coach Otis Coffey announces 

that the game for Friday night 
heiy with Miami’s Indians has 
been canceled.

Miami phoned him yesterday 
and said ft would be Impossible 
to make the game, he said.

The Harvesters will meet the 
PAAF officers in a scrimmage in
stead, in the high school gym at 
7;3*

-------------BUY MORE. AB BEFORE-------------
About 1,500 varieties of plums 

have been described in horticultural 
literature In America. .

"■■■, *  - V a ,

A BETTER BLEND 
FOR BETTER DRINKS

OLD
H 0M PS0Y

dLSNM OU
O tm u S tlB S  COMPARI

Iacorpot»t«4  
LOUllVILLE. IIMTUCKY

Blended Whiskey MA Proof 
M% Grain Neutral Spirits

Special Tn  Tbe NF.W8.
PHILLIPS, Doe. 14 — Coach 

“Chesty” Walker, with his tradi
tional gloom, refused to concede 
any Nkelihood that he will win 
the game at Wellington tomorrow. 
Admitting that his boys are "not 
qalte as crippled as they had 
been.” he nevertheless thinks that 
Wellington's y o o t r f i l  team, 
which lost only one game and 
that to a AA team, Childress, Is 
the best competition he will have 
met this year.
He added, as kind of after

thought, “except maybe Pampa."
Pampa is the only team to whom 

the Blackhawks lost this season, 
and they did that in an early game, 
with some regulars missing, and his 
line considerably outweighed.

“It would be asking too much of 
luck to think that we could get 
past the Rockets,” he said. "But at 
least we will fight them mighty 
hard.”

Weather permitting, there should 
be a good crowd on hand for this 
season’s finale, word from Welling
ton being that football has drawn 
great interest there this year. 
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Dallas Heavy Wins 
TKO In Fresno

FRESNO, Calif.. Dec. 14—(/P)—J. 
D. Turner, 220, Dallas, Texas, scor
ed a technical knockout over Pete 
Lakovlch, 190, Fresno, in the fourth 
round of a scheduled 10-round bout 
here last night.

Free T oe Wins 
For Wheeler;
Girls Defeated
Special To The News.

WHEELER, Tex., Dec. 14—A free 
toss after the final whistle won the 
game here last night as Wheeler 
pulled from behind to beat Kelton, 
10-15. In a contest close all the way.

It was Abler who dropped the 
charity pitch Into the basket after 
the bell to make It a Wheeler vie- 
tory.

Kelton assumed the Initiative 
from the first, and were quick In 
sinking a field goal. But stout de
fensive play slowed the game down 
so that the score a t half time was 
9 and 7, Kelton leading.

This match was preceded by a 
girls’ gome which was disastrous 
for the Wheeler lassies. Inexperi
enced and not very well practiced, 
they lost 29-2.

These girls, who had no team last 
year, will have another chance at 
Kelton's squad when they meet in 
the first round of the Hedley tour
nament.

BU Y  MORE. AS BEFORE.

P A G E  V

Shore Patrol Seeks 
16 Runaway Balls

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok la., Dec. 
14—(/P)—Shore patrol and naval In
telligence officers were beating the 
bushes between here and Norman 
for 16 bowling balls.

Having been repaired, the fugi
tives were being returned to the 
Norman naval air station when 
they rolled off the end of a pickup 
truck.

THE 1944 AP SERVICE ALL-AMERICA 
Pot. Player and Team
End— Sgt. Jack Russell, Randolph Field ....................
Tackle— Lt. (j.g.) Joe Stydahar, Fleet C i t y ..............
Guard— A. Sp 1/c Gerrard Ramsey, Bainbridge 
Center— George Strohmeyer, Iowa Pre-Flight 
Guard— CSP Russell Letlow, Cartip Peary . . . . . .
Tackle— Ens. John Woudenberg, St M a ry 's ...........
End— 2nd Lt. Nick Susoeff, 2nd AF ..........................
Back— Otto Graham, N. Carolina Pre-Flight
8ack— Sgt. Charles Trippi, 3rd AF . . ...............
Back—i-t. W illiam Dudley, Randolph F ie ld ...........
Back— Lt. Leonard Eshmont, Norman N A B ...........

T Formttfon fains,AP Snroy Reveals
NEW Y DOC K -  W  -  

Spread of tfw tricky "T" formation 
and bettor play of civilian teams 
were the most noteworthy trends 
of the 1944 college football season, 
an Associated Press survey shows.

Leading exponent of the system, 
famed fpr Its decejrtion and quick 
opening p lan , was of course the 
unbeaten apd untied West Point 
Cadets, but virtually all sections 
of the country reported an In
creasing mupfeer of teams dropping 
the single and double wing attack 
In favor of the T.

On the PgfiHc Coast, for In
stance, at) foul major colleges used 
the system that Olark Shnughnessy 
(now at Pitt) Introduced at Stan
ford In IfM?. Southern California 
made ewehepi use of the forma
tion after jmerlmentlng with It in 
1943. The university of California, 
UCLA and Washington likewise

In the Southeast Conference 
Coach Ah Birwan of Kentucky 
adopted the T, but reverted to the 
single **** 4F*r three games be
cause so many of his players were 
injured. He went back to the bal
anced line setup for Kentucky's 
last two games when enough play
ers recovered.

Press box experts the nation over 
reported better play by all-clvlllan 
elevens as exemplified by Ohio

State's perfect season. They point
ed out that the tough navy and I 
marine trainees of 1943 had large-1
ly moved on into the fighting the- I
•Mrs and that the new trainees j 
frequently were boys with only I 
high school exoerlence Thus ci
vilian teams, aided 1u some oases 
by discharged ’veterans, were more 
on an equal plane with navy V-12 
or marine trainee laden opponents.

This levelling off process brought I 
many 17 and 18-year-olds to the 
fore as spectacular backfleld run
ners. Bob Kelly of Notre Dome; 
Buddy Young of Illinois; Bob Fen- 
Imorc of the Oklahoma Aggies and 
Tony Minis! of Pennsylvania were 
among the more prominent.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE— —

Green Bay Packers 
Play N. Y. for Title

CHICAGO, Dec. 14—(A')—A battle 
of gridiron specialists seems likely1 
next Sunday when the Green Bav 
Packers. Invade New York to tangle 
with the New York Giants for the 
National Football league champion
ship.

The Packers will rely heavily on, 
the league’s scoring and pass- 
snatching champion, peerless Don 
Hutson. The Giants, on the »other 
hand, have three tltlists in special
ized departments—Bill Paschal, 
league ground-gainer for the sec
ond straight season, field-goal art
ist Ken Strong, and Howie Living
ston. who was tops In pass inter
cepting.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

Baseball Parks Nay
Close to Grid Games

NRW YORK. Dec. 14 - (/Pv Bnse- 
bi'll’s trade winds, generally u 
mighty gale at the annual major
tv. sue meetings, were only a gentle 
'«•on v  at the convention Just con- cluded. ■■■■' •

On mg into another talent-shy 
wartime season, and facing further 
draft of tlie 26-37 age group Into 
military service, the clubs for the 
most part decided to hang on to 
tlielr present players and not gam
ble on swaps.

One trade was on the fire as the 
majors closed their confab' yester
day Manager Lou Boudreuu of 
Cleveland’s indhins disclosed Pitch
er Jim Bagby was on the block, and 
might go to the St. Louis Browns 
for Hurler Bob Muncrief or to th 
Chicago White Sox for Bill Die
trich.

Of 13 resolutions passed yester
day, the banning of grid games at 
big league parks until the baseball 
ers have finished ls expected to 
provide most oL the fuel for the 
“ Inter’s hot stove league discus
sions.

In the nation-wide search for ev- 
tiy  possible source of man- and 
woman-power tn Germany, a liunde
of competitive sports hive been ab
ruptly cancelled -Championship ten
uis matches In Berlin arul widely- 
ut vert l.ied hirt.v races as well as 
various other Competitions have

Read rampa News v/ant Ads

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

cidlers cannot be sp 
fronts nor ca« war 
the tac tortea .--Sporta Trader 
porter. England 
------------BU Y  MORE. AS B t lO K F "

Ox hair is used in plxrtei 
binding medium.

Distributed by
PONCA WHOLESALE MERCANTILE CO.

661 Grant St. Amarillo. Te

Johnston's Stables 
Win 7th Bine Hibbon

CHICAGO, Dec. 14—(/PH- Mrs. 
James B. Johnston's Dodge stables 
of Rochester, Mich., captured a 
seventlLWue ribbon at the Chicago 
Horse Show last night when High
land Cora won the <1.000 stake for 
harness ponies (single) to put the 
Michigan exhibitor far In the lead 
among 219 competitors. Her victory 
song placed second In the same 
event.

In a title event Temple Stephen's 
eight-year-old chestnut mare, Eas
ter Serenade, from Moberiy, Mo., 
topped a field of 19 contenders to 
take the <2£00 award in  the live- 
gnlted mare division. A Texas ex
hibitor, Mrs. R. S. Whelock of Cor- 
stoa. took «wood place with Conic» 
Miss, live-year-old chestnut Tnare. 
------- -BUY MORE. AB BEPOBB------ —
Bond Bowl Gam« Is 
Underwritten; Public 
Can Go with Tickets

NEW YORK. Dec. 14—</P)—The 
$79,750.000 war bond quota for the 
"Treasury Bond Bowl” football 
game at the Polo Grounds on Sat
urday between Randolph field and 
the Second air force has been un
derwritten by corporate interests 
and payroll savings groups.

This means that the public can 
now buy tickets for the game with
out buying a war bond In addition.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14—</{*)—The 
officials of the Army-Navy football 
game have volunteered to work Sat
urday’s Treasury Bond Bowl game 
between Randolph field and Second 
air force. They are: T. Atimlin. 
Niagara, referee; F. S. Bergln, 
Princeton, umpire; W. H. Ohren- 
berger, Boston college, linesman; F. 
R. Wallace, Washington, field Judge.

STILLWATER, Dec. 14—(/PH-The 
Oklahoma Aggies hope the weather 
ls mild for their Cotton Bowl date 
with Texas Christian In Dallas New 
Year's day.

Veteran Tackle Ralph Foster, 
mainstay of the Aggie line, and Joe 
Thomas, who understudies All- 
America Halfback Bob Fenlmore, 
dashed out Into the cold yesterday 
for a work-out—and then wheezed 
right back into the warm dressing 
rooms.

They both have trouble breathing 
on cold days—asthma.

-------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

B A S K E T B A L L

Okla. Amtiw 4« N .Y.U . 41.
St. John» 89 Utah 86.
SMU 56 Texaa Tech 60.
Lubbock AAF 48 Dalhart AAF 88. 
Ellington Field 27 Blackland 24. 
Ft. Worth AAF 64 TCU 46.
Texaa ASM 84 Bergli rom 80.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFO KE-
Colorless nail polish, used to covfcr 

sliver candlesticks and metal ash
trays, may prevent tarnish.

B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE
The Fort Dlx Oroup of the East

ern Signal Corps Unit Training 
Center has developed an athletic 
program of which any organization 
might be justly proud. The com
prehensive program embraces com
petition among the seven member 
battalions in almost every possible 
sport. This competition has not 
only aided training and boosted mo
rale, but it has also developed some 
fine athletes.—Fort Dlx, N. J..Fost

Go By Bus
Buy War Bond« and Stampa 

With What Yon Sava!
for Schedala Information

PH O N E 871

P A V A  BUS TERMINAL

U t l l U M i a C U V I , g V W S V M  ~

flight; Scruggs, Georgia pfe-flight; 
— -v*— i, North Carolina pre-flight;

Fourth air force; Vatvder- 
weghe, Bnuibrldge; Wtyt, Keeler 
field; Yonaker, Camp Lejeune: 
Young. Great Lakes; Ztsch, Norman 
naval air base.

TACKLES: Bray, North Carolina 
pre-flight; DeFlUppo, Camp Peary; 
Dlblase, Norman naval air base; 
Dupree, Norman naval ntr base; 
Gerber, Bainbridge; Hebdren, Sec
ond air force; Johnson, Ft. Ben- 
nlng 4th Infantry: Merrill, Randolph 
field; Mullins, Great Lakes; No- 
wackl, Ottumwa naval traning sta
tion; Olenski, Ft. Warren; Pulver, 
North Carolina pre-flight; Routt, 
Bryan air field; Rymkus, Bain
bridge; Sanford, St. Mary's pre- 
flight; Winters. Hondo air field.

GUARDS: Akin, Bainbridge; Gil
pin Second air force; Hans, Ft. 
Warren; Hanzel, Jacksonville naval 
air station; Henderson, Charleston 
coast guard; Kapter, Iowa pre- 
flight; Muhly, Hondo air field; Nun- 
nelly, Ellington field; Roberts, San 
Francisco coast guard; Sedleficz, 
Daniel field; Stemm, Fourth air 
force; Stuart, Normal naval air 
base.. Wright. Marine officers 
sel «1, New Orleans; Young, South 
Plains army air field.

CENTERS: Baldwin, Second air 
force; Godwin, t Ft. Pierce naval 
base: Olsen, Marine officers school. 
New Orleans; Ratto, Alameda coast 
guard: Sossamon. Bainbridge.

BACKS: Baker, Marine officers 
school. New Orleans; Best. Black- 
land air field; Campbell South 
Plains army air field; Canadeo. Ft. j 
Bliss; Cheatham, Bainbridge; Davis, j 
St. Mary's pre-flight; Evans, Sec
ond air force; Fambrough, Second I 
air force; Gardner, Blackland air 
field; Governali, El Toro marines; I 
Hall, St. Marys pre-flight; Harder, 
Georgia pre-flight;- Hillenbrand, 
Ft. Benning 3rd infantry; Hirsch, 
Camp Lejeune; Hopp, Bainbridge; ] 
Johnson, Bainbridge; Jordan, Ot
tumwa naval air base; Kelly, Berg- ! 
strom field; Kennedy, Third air 
force, Koslowski, North Carolina 
pre-flight; Kutner, Bunker Hill 
NAS; McLean, MelvillV, R. I., PT | 
base; Mello, Great Lakes; Mertes, | 
Iowa pre-flight; Morales, Alameda j 
coast gaurd; O'Connell, Galveston 1 
air field; Paffrath, Amarillo air . 
field; Pflasterer, Bryan air field; 
Prentice. Second air force; Saenz, ' 
Great Lakes; Samuel. Iowa pre- j 
flight; Schweidler, Ft. Bliss; Steu- i 
ber, Ottumwa naval air base; Sitko, 
Norman naval air base; Smith, 
Iowa pre-flight; Youel, Great Lakes, j 

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-
36th Is Operating 
With French Force

DALLAS, Dec. 14—</FH-Wick Fow
ler, staff correspondent of the Dal
las Morning News, In a story date- 
lined "With the Fire' French Army 
In France," says this French army 
now has the 36th (Texas) division 
under Its command.

The French army broke German 
defenses In the Southern Vosges 
mountains.

"Fighting along side Americans are 
the picturesquely uniformed French 
colonial troop*, the Spahls and 
Gowns,” says Fowler.

"Since regular French army troops 
weer American uniforms It is diffi
cult otherwise to distinguish be
tween the men of the 36th and their 
Allies," he said.
----------- BUT MORB. AS BEFORE-----------

Before baking or frying fish roll 
It In com meal, flour or cracker 
crumbs so that the flavor and mois

ture will be retained.

Bryan Hall Suits
are still priced

■n
They’re 100% Wool ^ ¿ ( f t

1

Y.-.-iíaísI

.. Í M í S ^ i I k m É ¿
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WAR BONDS
COMPLETELY FITTED DRESSER SETS

A m  Tel 
Am W< 
Anacond 

. AT8K 
Aviation 

flle th  St 
Bran iff 
Chryslei 

„«ont M 
Cont O 
Curtiss 
Freeport 
Gen Bt. 
Gen G 
Gen M 
Good rid  
Greyhou 
Gulf O 
ln t Hi 
K C St 
I«ockhee 
* 0  Kai 

¿ fo n t V 
^No Am 
‘Ohio C 
tf >acknrd 
>Pan An 

1‘anhun 
Penney 
Phillips ,x r

Just the kind of gift a wom
an loves —  a super smart 
dresser set with beautifully 
motched pieces. From our 
large collection, it will be 
easy to choose just the one 
that will please her most.

Till Christmas
Holy Bibles

W*. Select the one you wan  
to •W e now. Save a t While's.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
PRICES

Little Gifts 
That Will 

Please Him 
Most

OTHER. SETS UP TO $17.95Leather BillfoldsSTUFFED
ANIMAL

TOYS
AMERICAN HOMES 32-Pt. Set DlNNERWARE• s ìa  Mmiìw 

c l quality bill
• ioidi. All moda 
[ni genuine 
leother. M any 
typet te »elee! 
i rom. P r i c e *  
ilari Ut

DlNNERW ARE lor six people. Mony 
u!, floral pattern» 
ict from. Save at

Moke finest playthings for lit 
tie tot*. Big assortment, dogs 
cat*, bears, horse* and others 
to »elect from. All priced low

A**erted B t A K

$w* T 8
Others up to 54.95

MEN'S k
LUGGAGE

» Kent Coffee MakerBLACKBOARD
On Fcsel

MAGIC
BLACKBOARD Brew» d el* .ou» coffee on 

any go» or electric range. 
Carrie» a  year'» guarantee 
against flam e 'breakage. 
Give a Kent and you give 
the »mortesi and finest.Hare is something now in the w ay of »mart’ dinner ware. 

It * new . . . it'» different. Made by one of America'* 
foremost dmnerware manufacturers. Every piece »tamped 
"American Homes." Select your tet now. Supply is lim
ited.

large size men's overnight hag. 
Mode of heavy water-proof can- 
vas. lealher trim and has built- 
in lock. Priced only —

Other* »1.69 up

Double Duty Casserole Fringed
RAG RUGSFlavor Sover' Fie

Fitted Coses
FOR MEN

fun for boys and girls alike with 
these siete board*. Stand* on ft 

easel for easy handling.
Smart and colorful for bedroom or bally 
large 16x32" sii#  o f d o te  durable 
w eave. Special priced at —•Made of gen 

krine leather . . . 
¡equipped with 
quality acce» 
tones. Prices 
'start a t —

n all the juice and flavor, in your pies. 
Pie plates moke useful gifts.on ftP* COLORFUL SHAG RUGSMade of wood. Just what the 

boy will want this Christmas Two smart gifts in or.j — co*er serves as separate pie 
plate. Priced only —

-r o -  e g-Quart

Frc«~«»d Pictures Sofa PillowsCH ILD R EN SR O C K E R S
wood frame, tapestry covered. As

TRAVELING KIT WARM B LA N K ETS Wide assort
ment of col
or» and sises 
to select from4 
—c o t t o n  
c o m b e r  
filled. Priced

THE WELCOME GIFT
Gifl wise- -Yjnilso welcome these cold winter nights 
72" x$4"  size in o mixture of 10% wool, 65% 
rayon, 25% cotton Choice of colors. ' ,
n , ri,fr CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

l.ful lim ai and 
Priced —

Fine ¿citation of b tov  
scenic studies.Delivery TRUCKA R M Y  T A N K Mod« of top grain leather. Wetter 

proof lining. Priced_

BUN WARMER MagazineBUDDY KIT L E A T H E R Makes an ideal grft for 
Christmas. Made of lightweight 
metal ond is a  very uesfulDRESSW«ll constructed of »elected 

wood and cost* only —
Big shipment just, received- Various types tg choose 
from. Most all sizes« Dress gloves make perfect gifts. 

Priced only —

COASTER WAGON Watte Paper 
Baskets

Well constructed, beauti 
fully decorated. Three 
sizes. All priced low .
Thre* M. ^  d
S i r . » , , . .  O O

Push Button 
FOUNTAIN 

PENS .

-t * r i ' .  1 - * - —’ s - E -1
Spqelnut, sturdy magarine ,mtk.. Cleverly 
styled and beautifully finished in lustrous

LEATHER JACKETS
If you w ant to give him a gift he'll appreciate, 
give a  leather jacket,. Make .your selection 
now w hile stock it complete. Save at White's.

White's Low Prices |  SH ELFATTRACTIVE

SMOKERS
I- S4.95 
ECIAL

34-inch bed with 8" 
ith rubber tires. Priced

óig fui! size wagon 
wheels — equipped

TABLE AND CHAIRS
f e d H U s  3-Piece 
p  S jL  Set
W lf l B É S E 3 B Ì Ì R l3 r  Suk*f° n,i<,l |y constructed 
H O y l t i i Q y r o y  of hardwood, finished 

naturol. Includes »o 
I ¿ a m  j f  ble ond two choir*

War
Bonds

BETTER V A L I1:  STORE

S T O R E  >)

L lSJ Ï 2



NRW YORK WALL STREET 
NEW YORK. Dur. 1 8 -UP) AtteuU.u  

shift*'«! to specia llks in today*« »tock 
market and while some o f  the indus
trial pivotal« «edged 1» little hierher the 
general list moved qn u heat it ant note.

Price« were mixed near the close and 
changes narrow with the exception of 
a  «mail group of favored issu** which 
were bid up fraction« to around 8 point«. 
The steel« turned soft near the finish. 

4'* D ealings were about 1.200,000 shares.
There was a late buying flurry in the 

v Preferred Stocks o f American Power & 
Light. American Woolen Preferred fell 
-bock a fter rising «bout 2 point«. Willys- 

1 Overland moved up a point or «o on an 
.aetivn turnover.

Showing modest gains in the final hour 
were Goodrich. U. S. Rubber, Sears ltoe- 

.buek, Johns-M anville.. Santa Fe and Am- 
^Orican Telephone, the last named reaching 
; •  new high. ,

fZ. M ocks in lower ground included IJ. *S. 
, Steel, Bethlehem. Republic Steel. Mont
gom ery Ward, Case. Western Union “A” , 

•^United Aircraft, Dougins. American Can 
gnd Kennecott.
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1 I NEW YORK STOCK LIST
By The Associated Pri

Am Tel A Tel ... 24 166% 166% 166%
Am Woo 
Anacontla Cop 

, A T8F _ . . . . .  
iviation Corp• Aviat

% Ü l f f  Airw „  
Chrysler Corp 

¡¡Coot Motors 
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sulph .  . 
Gen Elec _____

Gen Motors ___ _
Goodrich <BF) 
Greyhound Corp __
G ulf Oil _________
'Int Harvester
K C Sou .................

¿Lockheed Aire ___
Mo Kan Tox ____

lont Ward .............
Am A viation

io O il ____
Motor

'an Am Airway« 
Panhandle PAR 
Penney <JC) 
PhilUpa

61 # '• ,  »% 9%
61 28 % 28 • 28
16 77% 76% 76’:*
15 6 4% 4~/h
23 64 63% 63%

8 20 19% 19%
16 91 90 % 90%
36 84i 8 % 8%

2 31% 30% 31
42 5% 5% 5%
11 82% 32% 32%
47 39% 39% 39%
16 3% 3% 3%
24 64 63% 03%

8 53% 63% 63 %
16 231, 23% 23%
27 12% 1»% 12
f 82% 81% 81%

27 12% 11% 11%
16 19% 19% 19%
85 3% 3% 3^,
17 52% 51% 51%
29 9 8 % 8?k

6 17% 17% 17%
17 5% 5 % 5%
16 35% 35% 35%

PhtiUra Pei 
•Plyin Pet

t SSL^ ü
¡ ¡g ™

4 100% 108% 109 
17 46 44% 4

3 17% 17 Vi 17% 
10 16% 1« 16 % 

Corp of Am 44 10% 10% 10«/.
82 10 18 Vi 18%

f  \
. T. Fraser & Co.

The INSURANCE Men
Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance
U2 W. Klngsmill Plione 1044

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
NRW ORLEANS* Dec. 18 */P)—Cotton 

futures were mixed here today with eve
ning up of the December position dom
inating the trading. Closing prices were 
steady 80 cents a bale lower to 15 cent« 
u bale higher.

OPEN CLOSE 
21.75b 
21. VO-92 
21.88-89 
i  1.54 -56 
20.66

11.11M r * w as o ff  % to

Dec 2Ì.U  
Mch 21.94 
May 21.88 
Jiy 21.58 
Oct 20.71 

It bid.

‘ c m c A c e  r a o D u c c
CHICAGO. Doc. tW F A )—Po-

tatoes: Idaho V ussdt Burbank*. UR No.
1. 8.18-8.24; Colorado lUd McClures IIR 
No. I.*8.24-8.87 : Nebrusv* Bliss Triumphs. 
US No. 1. 8.89; Michigan Sebagoa. US 
No. 1, 2.60; Minneaota and North Dakota 
tllias Triumphs, commercials 2.60; cob
blers, fa ir quality, 2.86*2.40.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW OKI F A N S . Dee. 18— (/P) Spot cot

ton closed steady and unchanged today. 
Sales 1.441. Low middling 17.46. middling 
21.40. good middling 21.80. Receipts 5.258, 
■tock 248.752.

FORT WORTH * GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 1 8 -^P)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard, according to protein and bill* 
Ing 1.70*78.

Harley No. 2 nom 1.18*20.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lix; 1.78*74,
No. 8 white kafir per 100 lbs 1.76-78.
Corn No. 2 white 1.45 «¿-46 %; No. i  

yellow 1.28-29.
Oat# N o. 8 white 84‘¿-85**.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 18-HA1) (W FA)
Cuttle 9000; calves 1100; relatively lit

tle done on slaughter steers and heifers; 
scattered sales around 25 lower; only 
strictly good and choice light yearlings 
around 165(1 lb downward holding steady ; 
beef cows steady to w eak ; vealers and 
calves steady ; very light supply stockers 
and feeders stead y; choice 1826 lb steers 
16.00; most sales 11.50-14.25 on medium 
and good gra d e; predominate supply held 
around 12.50*14.00; good and choice light 
weight heifers and mixed yearlings 12.50- 
13.50; calf w eight at outside ; 0little done 
on liberal supply medium h eifers; good 
cows scarce: medium and good slaugnter 
cnlves 11.00-12.50; good and choice medium 
weights und vealers 18.00-14.00; few me
dium and good stock steers 10.00-11.50; 
good and choice feeding heifers. 10.00- 
11.00. *

Hogs 5,300 ; fairly active, uneven, 270 lb 
down 20-30 lower; 271 lb and up steady; 
sows 15-25 lower; good and choice 180- 
270 lb 18.85-95; top 14.00; 271 lb up 
mostly 13.75; sows 13.40-60.

Sheep 11,00; slow, no lambs sold early. 
lH>st fed lots heltl above 14.50; few open
ing sales ewes steady to weak ; good 
to choice ewes 6.00-25; some held higher.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. I)4*c. 18 iA»> Wheat:

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE 
Dec i._ _ 1.69V s 1.70 1.69% 1.70
May 1.65* 4—% 1.64>4 1.48% 1.65%
Jly 1.56%-% 1.56% 1.56% 1.56%
Sep . . . .  1.55%-% 1.56 1.54% 1.55%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 13 </P) — December

wheat was steady today hut other grain 
futures were easy lt> weak with corn and 
rye suffering the heaviest losses. Profit 
cashing following more than a week of 
rising prices was nppnrenet in all pits.

At the d ose  wheat was % higher to 
% lower than yesterday's finish, Decem
ber $1.70. Corn was o ff  % to $1, De
cember $1.14. Oats were % to % lower, 
December 69%. R ye was % Ao 1% lower,

IMA
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V 3 U n p  8  Todav thru Box Office Opens 2 P. M. 
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He s never been greater!
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BEAD PA PM A NEWS WAN TA U S

More Women Will 
Have To Work

By JAMES MABLOW
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 — 0PI — 

Married women really have scram
med out of the kitchen and taken 
Jobs.

This year, for the first time, mar
ried women workers outnumbered 
singe women workers.

And only a comparatively small 
part of them were married to serv
ice men.

But will married women want to 
keep on working after the war when 
veterans come back in millions?

A  lot of them will have to hold 
jobs—in the opinion of the women’s 
bureau of the labor department— 
and there will be more married 
women working after the war than

before. The bureau says:
“Time has passed when a

an automatically can leave the la
bor market merely because of tier 
marriage."  • ••

’ilus 1» tlie way the women’s bu
reau sees It:

Single women formerly made up 
the greater part of this country's 
woman labor force. Now an in
creasing number of married wom
en have to work. This D a fac
tor in the American economy that 
cannot be ignored.

Efforts to push the married 
woman out of the labor market 
only because she’s married, may re
sult in unwarranted family hard
ship.

In an increasing number of in
stances her earnings are necessary 
to support the new home. In many 
cases she could not marry unless 
her earnings helped establish the 
home.

In perhaps more cases she could

not marry unless she continued to 
shoulder her pre-marriage respon
sibilities in her parent’s home ,

This Is steadily becoming inure 
true because of the increase in the 
proportion of older persons In the 
population.
I  In the postwar period married 
women should not be discriminated 
against In employment for reasons 
—such as their marriage—which 
have nothing to do with their 
working ability.
— --------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-------------1

California occupies more than 
one-half of t te  Pacific coastline of 
the United States.

Within the past so days we have ■
had to increase by 25 per cent 
estimate of the production 
lieved we would need to 
Jape after Oermany is defi 
U.-Oen Brehon Somervell, Army 
Service Forces chief. '
-----;-------B ttr  ORF. AS BEFO gB------------

Save with Pampa News Wan tads

WE NEVtt SHF I
14 hour o r r W  lubrkattoo «t u B Hrtl  I 
Expert . u l i i i i .  e a ta b le s . » » » !» «  T in  I
nrvU # xnd U tto rr  war bar, »10 . I
McWilliams Servie* Station
424 S. ( Wyler Phene »  |

We have saddles, blankets and 
bridles—an ideal Christmas gift.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Weedall, Owner 

3M S. C’uyler

OAK FLOORIRG •  4

We Ha*e a Good Stock of Good Grad* Oak Flooring

NO PRIORITY REQUIRED
HOUSTON BROS., INC.

42« W. Fester
F orm erly  P a n h a n d le

— SEPTEMBER I NTHE RAIN

How Much Is a Billion Gallons 
of 100-Octane Gasoline?

It'» enough to fill 120,000 tank  
car*—a train 1,000 miles long.

It's enough to fill an 8-inch pipe line 
that would circle the earth three times 
a t the equator.

T

It's  en ough  to  fuel 400,000 Flying 
Fortresses for a  round trip flight from 
Britain to Germany.

That's a billion gallons of 100-octane gasoline! But i'r's more than that. It's the effort of the 14,000 
men and women of Humble O il & Refining Company, who are today celebrating the production of the 

one-billionth gallon of 100-octane aviation gasoline at Baytown refinery-a remarkable feat in the 
history of the petroleum industry.

It is one of the wartime contributions of the 14,000 men and women of Humble—scientists, drillers, 
roustabouts, stenographers, pipeliners, technologists, truck drivers, geologists, glassblowers, stillmen 
and those working in hundreds of other occupations.

V- - . - ■

Here is a partial list of their accomplishments to date:

FIRST

FIRST

FIRST

FIRST

to produce at one refinery a billion gallons of finished 100-octan* aviation gasoline.

The Baytown refinery has produced more 100-octane aviation gasoline than any other plant in 
the world.

to produce synthetic toluene.
The Baytown Ordnance Works, first to synthesize toluene from petroleum, has supplied the 
toluene for at least one out of every two bombs used by the United Nations since Pearl Harbor.

in the production of crude oil
Humble Oil & Refining Company is the nation's largest producer of crude oil, and is currently 
supplying about one-fourth of the increased production required for war as measured by the 
gain since 1941.

in the transportation of petroleum.
The Humble pipe lines transport more oil than any other system, handle one barrel in every 
seven of the domestic supply.

V «*4»'

These accomplishments climax a quarter century of development, planning and team work of a great 
organization. The men and women who made them possible are behind the billion gallons of 100-octane aviation 
gasoline. They are behind whatever America needs of them for victory.

••

HUMBLE OIL A REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS HUMBLE

. A*> r* v
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Our Affluent Statesmen
It the 8enate eventually sees fit

to approve the new State Depart
ment personnel, it will be interesting 
to watch the reorganized staff in
action and observe what effect, if 
any, wealth may have on foreign 
policy. For Secretary Stettlnius and 
his corps of new assistants certainly 
must be the richest State Depart
ment In our country's history.

Much of this affluence seems to 
be congenital. Mr. Stettlnius Is the 
son of a Morgan partner. Undersec 
retary Joseph C. Grew was left a 
considerable fortune which enabled 
him to pursue a diplomatic career 
and get in a little big game hunt' 
tag on the side.

The assistant secretaries include 
a young man named Kelson Rocke 
feller, whose folks are reputedly well 
off. Another Is Archibald MacLeish. 
with an educational background of 
the Hotchkiss School and Yale 
Which gives notice of his family's 
comfortable circumstances.

This leaves only Will Clayton to 
uphold the tradition of rugged in
dividualism in the present genera
tion. He seems to have made his 
millions in the cotton business large
ly by his own efforts.

This new gold-plated Dun and 
Bradstreet group fits harmoniously 
Into a cabinet that is already toler
ably wqU heeled. The inherited for
tunes at President Roosevelt. Attor
ney General Biddle and Secretary 
Morgenthau are known.

At last reports Secretaries Jones 
and Ickes were doing well on the 
fruits of their own accumulation. 
And Messrs. Stlmson and Forrestal 
have something more than their 
salaries to put between the wolf and

What ,1s all this accumulation of 
wealth going to add'up to In the 
matter of governmental policy? As 
regards the state department, the 
guesswork answer depends on one’s 
estimate of the new members’ past 
performances and one’s hopes for 
their future accomplishments. And 
predictions of future moves of the 
cabinet veterans are just as haphaz
ard.

Wealthy men like President Roose
velt and Mr. Ickes, who spearhead 
the New Deal, long ago proved that 
a  man’s Income doesn’t necessarily 
condition his thinking. And the com
bined capital assets of the present 
cabinet don’t  guarantee that our 
postwar . domestic policies will be 
conservative or that in the foreign 
field Vice President Wallace's hot- 
ten-tot milk-delivery program will 
meet with opposition.

Yet those capital assets of the ad
ministration’s inner circle keep In
creasing as the ranks of the original 
New Dealers grow thinner. All this 
is of considerable satisfaction to 
conservative business sources, and a 
cause of alarm to some liberals.

But nobody is backing his emo
tions with any big bets, because no
body has ever accused the longest 
administration In American history 
of being predictable

—BUY MORE AS. BEPORE-

Lct $ Not Be Beastly
A truly alarming symptom of the 

"let’s not be beastly to the Ger
mans’’ frame of mind Is seen in an 
announcement by Herman J. Fis
cher, president of the Amateur Ath
letic Union Central association, that 
Jap and German athletes "will be 
welcomed” at the next Olympic 
games, to be held as soon as possible 
after the war.

"After the last war.” says Mr. 
Fischer, “spectators did not look up
on athletes of Germany as men who 
had started a war against us. but 
considered them as individuals and 
respected them for their abilities.”

That's lovely. Let’s just forget Li
dice and the "death march" of the 
Bataan prisoners, the crematoriums 
of Maidanek and the execution of 
the first Tokyo raiders. Let's for
get the ghettos and the concentra
tion camps, the hundreds or docu
mented accounts of torture by Japs 
and Germans.

Mr. Fischer would have us con
sider that ns individuals. Japs and 
Germans are fine, decent, sports
manlike chaps

Can it be that we arc beginning 
lo forget the sadislic rrucltv of some 
of our. Individual enemies, or did 
some of us never believe that, it 
really happeued?

Are the English and French, the 
Poles and the Czechs, the Russians 
and Chinese to stand up and cheer 
the German and Jap athletes, for
getting their millions of dead and 
maimed?
— — BUY MURE. AS BKPORE---------

t e l e .  BOILES
T KMk Um pass-word primeval. I 0 

th. sipa of democracy. By God t will ae- 
eept Dottila« which *11 cannot hare thrl 
counterpart of *a the mm* term*."

—WALT WHITMAN.

'"U“

nonexlste

"Revolution"
I have been reading a very In

teresting book written by the late 
Robert Hunter. Mr. Hunter was 
for years a  socialist and thus had 
B close up opportunity to study 
socialism. Communism and govern
ment revolutions as they have been 
tried from time to time. For this 
reason Mr. Hunter’s conclusions 
on the advantages of a limited 
government should have more than 
ordinary weight. He has been con
verted from socialism to believe 
in free enterprise or a limited gov
ernment.

He likens the French Inflation
ary period around 1789 to our pres
ent period. In describing this pe
riod in Frenoh history he says:

"The state was issuing volumes 
of decrees. Assignats had to be 
accepted at their face value; goods 
had to be sold at fixed prices; la
borers had to work at fixed wages. 
Persons having gold or foreign 
credits were ordered to hand them 
over to the national. treasury in 
exchange for its paper bills at 
their face value. The stock ex
change was c l o s e d .  Joint-stock 
companies w e r e  suppressed, and 
the banks and exchange offices 
were under the seal of the govern
ment. All life and property were 
rapidly coming under the control 
of the government and the merci
less hands of the terrorists often 
fell quite as heavily on the work
ing class as they did on any other. 
Those who defied the government 
when it demanded either goods or 
labor were rushed off to the Revo
lutionary Tribunal and to the guil
lotine. , „ <

"Gold and sliver had been hoard
ed in the earlier days; now goods 
and provisions were hoarded. The 
severest penalties w e r e  inflicted 
upon those who disobeyed price- 
fixing regulations e i t h e r  as to 
goods or labor—ten years in irons 
for millers and farmers; death for 
all those who refused to labor, or 
resisted the confiscation of their 
goods. Peasants, therefore, would 
grow no more; factories w o u l d  
produce no more; labor w o u l d  
werk no more; and as the ruin 
progressed a cry arose among the 
politicians for France to carry the 
blessings of its Revolution .to the 
rest of Europe. All kings must be 
destroyed. Property must be con
fiscated and the crusade begun to 
carry the high ideals of liberty, 
fraternity and equality into every 
foreign land. By 1796, paper money 
had increased to the f a b u l o u s  
amount of 45.000,000,000 francs.

"• ♦ • While these events were 
In progress, the statesmen of Eng
land were looking upon France, as 
they have been l o o k i n g  upor 
Europe in the l a s t  t w e n t y  
years—and as they are looking 
upon us today (1940)—with amaze
ment and alarm, not always con
cealing t h e i r  contempt for the 
leaders of other nations who dc 
cot read history or seek to learr 
its lessons. A knowledge of som< 
of the disasters which have befallen 
other nations as a result of theii 
monetary policies would be of In
estimable value to American states
men in these difficult days. Exact 
historical analogies are rare but it 
is alarming to set down some oi 
the parallelisms between the eco
nomic conditions and government 
policies in France at the end ol 
the eighteenth century sind those 
of the United States in our day 
The timing of the various develop
ments is no less ominous than the 
events."

In the next issue I will quote 
«m e further comparisons.

SDE GLANCES
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p a m MAround
Hollywood

* COI» ine i» Mietei, rit, t. a. sto, v. I. « r  Off:.
I’m glad to do my duty as a juror, but I hope the judge 

won’t mind If I tune in quietly on a good radio program if 
the testimony gets dull!”

N EW S B EH IN D  T H E  N EW S

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

SUPERFORTS — Now that our 
Superforts are plastering Japan day 
after day, the army has granted 
permission to reveal heretofore 
closely guarded military secrets re
garding tlie fire power and the "me
chanical brain” that operates the 
guns.

One man with the aid of automa
tic devices and electronics, can aim 
with precision and fire simultane
ously several guns in different parts 
of the ship by remote control.

The giant is the only plane which 
can blitz Nippon from present air
fields. As the distance is too far 
for fighter escort, the heavyweight 
must protect Itself. “It is built to 
live over the target,” explained Ma
jor General Oliver P. Echols, Assis
tant Chief of Air Staff, on a trip 
to New York.

In the first fourteen missions over 
Japan, only one B-29 was destroyed 
by enemy fighters. A lone craft beat 
off seventy-nine hostile planes In a 
four-hour running scrap and re
turned safely to Its base after shoot
ing down seven.

on thjn edge, his fingers numbed 
as he pulls the trigger.

Ik e  Nation's Press
OHIANO’8 REGIME

(The Chicago Tribune)
The Christian Advocate, a Chl- 

■ago Methodist publication, is to be 
congratulated on the forth-right 
maimer i n which i t discusses 
Chlaag Kai-shek and China In its 
Nov. 16 issue. It points out that 
there is much to criticize in 
Chlang’s regime, but that as long 
•  s the war continues the choice 
can only be between him and the 
Chinese Communists, who Inevit
ably would take over If he lost 
control. This eventuality, the Ad 
vocate Justly observes, is “one If 
which Japan alone, of all the na 
lions of the world, will be th< 
gainer.’*

Whether the Kuosnintang die 
tatorshlp will yield to a people’: 
government after the war car 
hxve no bearing on our fundamen 
tal concern during the war. Thai 
is the preservation of a govern 
ment In China which represent: 

tag as closely approximate 
stability as can be hoped for. 

question of Cldang anc 
China haa been so befogged by 
New Deal diplomats and propa
gandists, by wishful thinking anc 
by censorship, that It is refresh
ing to be treated to an oocaiiona! 

'  of sense on the subject. Th* 
has never harbored any 
about either Chlang ot 

ent democracy, but 
the Advocate, 

are Infl- 
exlsttng

WEAKNESS IN RADIO
IFort Wayne News-Senlinel)

The current fight which Upton 
/lose, well-known radio comnten- 
ator is having with the NBC, is a 
dgnificant one. It is significant, not 
iust because it affects one man 
with strong views, but because it 
?oes to the roots of one of the 
itriking weaknesses in r a d i o ,  as 
•ompared with the Nation’s press. 
Niles Trammell, president of NBC, 
<aid the r e f u s a l  to renew Mr. 
Close’s contract was in line with 
the policy that the "selection of 
commentators rests w i t h  NBC." 
Thus, NBC can bar anyone whose 
views conflict with its own Assum- 
ng that NBC has the legal right 
lo do it, is it wise? Is it in line 
with the traditional American ron- 
■ept of freedom of speech? In the 
newspaper field, the publisher oc
cupies a position about like that 
nf the head of a radio chain. The 
owner of a paper, therefore, has 
I lie right to prohibit the publica
tion of views which conflict with 
his own. No reputable -ublisher, 
however, will do this. He (¡permit? 
the publication of letters from peo
ple who not only disagree violently 
with the paper’s views, but who 
also sometimes call the paper some 
pretty nasty names. The newspaper 
publisher permits the publication 
nf speeches and statements with 
which he does not agree. He will 
s e l l  advertising space to adver
tisers who are personal enemies, as 
well as to organizations w h i c h  
seek to advertise views with which 
the newspaper does not a g r e e .  
Whether NBC barred Upton Close 
because his ideas didn’t suit Mr. 
Trammell. Or whether Mr- Tram
mell acted under pressure from 
nutside Influences, as Close sug
gests, has not been established. 
But radio chains are dealing a 
severe blow to the principle of free 
speech, when they undertake, ar
bitrarily, to act as censors and 
thus shut out of people’s homes 
those ideas in which they do not 
oersonailv concur.

MECHANISMS—Novel Inventions 
make possible today’s amazing re
sults.

Mechanisms must be fine enough 
to eliminate errors in gun-sighting 
caused by wind, gravity and speed. 
Yet the intricate apparatus must 
survive jolting and function in tem
peratures of one hundred forty de
grees in jungles and eight below 
zero in upper air gales.

An entirely new type of engine 
employing unique turbo-supercharg
ers can lift the craft so high that a 
pilot can see all six,of the New Eng
land states at a glance.

The B-29 contatins fifty-five 
thousand numbered parts. But it is 
being constantly improved to meet 
new battle and climatic conditions. 
Since it, was conceived, more than 
fourteen tactical changes in design 
were suggested. Nine hundred al
terations have been completed to 
date.

A half-million workers are now 
turning out he monsters—a greater 
productive effort than for any other 
weapon In the history of warfare 
Boeing, Bell and Martin make the 
planes; Wright, the engines; General 
Electric, the armament system, and 
numerous subcontractors have 
share in the enormous job.

ROBOTS — "Magic machinery” 
gives him Instant defense against a 
variety of assaults. In nose attacks 
only three seconds elapse from when 
the enemy is six blocks away until 
he Is gone behind. The lives of the 
American crew depend on speed and 
accuracy of shooting.

The gunner sits at a distance from 
the several turrets he controls. He 
draws bead with a position indica
tor which automatically makes al
lowances for the forces that deflect 
a shell.

For Instance, a strong wind can 
blow the missile back, so the muzzle 
must be aimed ahead; It must be 
pointed higher to overcome gravity 
drag. A bullet takes seconds before 
reaching its bull’s eye; by then the 
enemy may be two hundred yards 
out of range, so lead and parralax 
must be taken Into consideration 
and another adjustment In direc
tion made.

No human mind can make all the 
necessary mathematical calculations 
In a fraction of a minute. But the 
operator merely presses a button and 
selsyns, servo amplifiers, amplldyne 
generators and other robots auto
matically compuete range, aim sev
eral guns as a unit, load the cham
bers and fire the weapons at the 
right spot.

will be plenty of ’thrills 
Spanish Main.” Pirates

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

OFFICE CAT
»  a man

part of thla 
lawyer* who 
for the legal

towa i* the weetera
aiate, there are two 
art keen competitori 
buaineaa 1n the terri

rtoe of a

tory. When they ohance to meet. It 
lenjt long before they are engaged 
In a Heated argument . . . the other 
day after they had argued for hall 
an hour, one exclaimed:

Flrat lawyer—I* there any caae a* 
low. ao crooked and to utterly ahame- 
ful that you would refuae to take fct 
_ •««mrt Lawyer (pleasantly) _  |

’t know. What hare you been up

at

TRIGGER—Thirteen guns in five 
turrets can fire ten thousand rounds 
of ammunition a minute 

Never before has a single gunner 
been able to operate more than one 
turret. But. on the B-29 one man 
can handle three at once.

Previously a marksman on a bom
ber sat in a cramped position 
breathed through an oxygen mask 
attached to cumbersome tubes and 
tried to sight ,ln the cold; muffled 
In clumsy clothing heated by electri
cal warming pads.

On this machine—the only suc
cessful pressure cabin bomber In 
existence—he can relax in comfor
table surroundings on a fourteen- 
hour mission to Tokyo. Although a 
subzero storm may.be blowing at an 
altitude pf thirty thousand feet, hts 
body will not be fatigued, his nerves

GUNS—We are justifiedly proud 
of our famous Norden bombsight. 
But this wonder contraption has a 
stationary t. rget five hundred yards 
square. The B-29’s position Indica
tor must keep tabs on a small Jap 
plane ducking and weaving at great 
speed.

Six electric motors drive the tur
rets. Mechanical ammunition boost
ers and chargers feed the guns, au 
tomatlcally rejecting duds and re
placing them with good bullets. If 
a gunner is incapacitated, a flip of 
the switch places his unit under 
another man.

As muzzles sweep the skies, some
times a wing, tail or propeller of the 
Superfort comes within range. But 
an automatic Interrupter stops the 
gunfire before It riddles Its own 
ship, yet instantly reopens it as the 
barrier is passed. Light filters per
mit the sighter to look without 
blinking at enemy planes diving di
rectly out of the sun or to see them 
In the blackness of night.

Centralized fire control wizardry 
does away with guesswork and luck 
in shooting down Japs and Ger
mans.

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
The pirate sloop "Barracuda” put 

to “sea” today on a railroad track 
and against a movable sky which 
a couple of husfciaa. pulled up and 
down like a window shade ror 
Hollywood’s technicolor sea epic 
of the year, “The Spanish Main.”

At the helm, surrounded by a 
group of Hollywood’s best stunt 
men dressed as pirates, was Paul 
Henreid, that bold sea rover, with 
Maureen O’Hara clutched In his 
arms.

Two gentlemen you seldom read 
about—Jack Lannan and Reaves 
“Breezy’’ Eason—stood behind the 
camera and beamed approval.

"Breezy” Is Hollywood's No. 1 
director of thrills; Lannan Is Hol
lywood’s No. 1 jack of all tricks.

“Breezy” has been directing cel
luloid thrills ever since he staged 
the chariot race in “Ben Hur” bock 
in 1925, the charge in “The Charge 
f t  the Light Brigade,” the Joust 
scenes In “Robin Hood."

Breezy directs the stunt men. He 
Is a big fellow who startles people 
whenever he lights a match by 
scratching It on his teeth.- . «  * •
ftE’S TYPE©

He would prefer to direct straight 
drama—his "Give Me Liberty” his
torical short won an Academy 
Award—but the "Ben Hur” chariot 
race typed him as a master of 
thrills.

The famous chariot race, he ad
mits, was an egsy chore.,

T just hired some of the best 
cowboys in the business, let them 
practice driving chariots, and when 
we were ready, I  -put up $500 tor 
the first one across the line. Seven 
chariots {died up in the rush but 
no one got. hurt.”

There, 
in "The
slugging It out. chasing each other 
in the ship’s rigging. It Is Breezy*» 
job to make it look excitingly 
real.

All of which reminded producer 
Bob Fellows of the time years ago 
when he was assistant director and 
working on an Indian picture for 
producer Sol Wurtzel. Wurtzel 
complained that some scalping 
scenes were not exciting enough. 
So Fellows and the director got 
their heads together. The next 
morning when Wurtzel was looking 
at the rushes, he suddenly lost 
his breakfast. ,

With the aid, of some chocolate 
syrup which photographed like 
blood, and a special toupee, one of 
the Indians scalped the hero.

But to get back to "The Spanish 
Main,” Jack Lannan said he was 
having his troubles.

For Instance, the water which 
has to be shot over the decks of 
the "Barracuda” in a storm scene, 
and water spouts from cannon balls 
landing alongside the ship. Jack 
had to dye the water blue, with 
ordinary bluing, because of tech
nicolor.

For the waterspouts, he built a 
cannon-like affair operated by elec 
tricity Which shoots water straight 
up simply by pressing a button.

, • » *
SYNTHETIC SOU’tflESTERN

And there’s the wind. He has to 
fill out the sails with air blown 
through huge canvas pipes, and 
still not static the dialog on the 
decks below.

One scene which called for & 
red-hot cannon ball to roll across 
the deck and Ignite a beg of pow
der, blowing two pirates straight 
up in the air. Jack had to use a 
real red-hot cannon ball which 
would leave a burning trail on the 
wooden deck.

The explosion was from harm
less flashlight powder, and the pi
rates were “blown” skyward with 
the help of ropes and piano wire.

■BUY MORE BEFORE-------------

I WAR TODAY |
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 

Associated Pro» War Analyst
Ernest Bevln. England's square- 

jawed leader, likely has served an 
anxious world well by his argumen
tative outburst which is widely inter
preted as confirming in effect that 
Britain and Russia are Indeed In 
process of establishing Separate 
spheres of influence in liberated

I t’s a good thing to have all the 
cards on the table in times like 
these.

To get the full significance of this 
explosion, you must know th a t Ke
vin not only heads Britain’s power
ful labor party but also Is minister 
of tabor in Churchill’s coalition 
cabinet. Yesterday at a stormy ses
sion of the annual labor conference, 
which challenged the government’s 
military Intervention In the Greek 
Imbroglio, Bevln accepted his share 
of responsibility for the government 
policy and declared that “long before 
this we had an agreement with Rus
sia whereby Russia undertook the 
main problem of Romania and we 
undertook the main problem of 
Greece.” Then he added:

‘This agreement was taken to 
Quebec, submitted to President 
Roosevelt and agreed to and initial
ed by him.”

Authoritative quarters In Wash
ington Immediately declared flatly 
that the United States maintains a 
firm stand opposed to the develop
ment of spheres of influence in 
Europe. They denied that the Presi
dent had okayed any Anglo-Rus- 
sian agreement dividing up political 
Interests In the Balkans.

Of course It Jong has been obvious 
to observers that Britain and Rus
sia are maneuvering deliberately to 
establish spheres of Influence, the 
trend was watched without undue 
emotion until Britain intervened 
militarily In the Greek political 
strife.

As I sec it. there's nol 
can prevent the for 
spheres in Europe It may 
that they aren’t necessai 
that they may be benefictent and 
satisfactory to the small nations in 
them. However, none cap gainsay 
that If and when one sphere or In
fluence encroaches on another, then 
the sparks are bound to fly between 
the dominant powers.
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estimated at two hundred, were mop
ped up during the dag. -

CONTEMPTER
TULSA, Okla., Dec. 12 — 0P> - j  

Judge S. J. Clendinning sentenced 
a woman to ten days for contempt 
of court, then warned her husband 
after he displayed improper court
room demeanor:

‘I  don't want dny trouble out 
of you.** t  ■

•I don t  want any trjuble o 
of you.” the husband replied 

"Ten days,” said the judge. 
Twice more the scene was t 

peated. After the penalty reached 
thirty days, the husband didnt say 
any more—at least not to the judge.
______ buy more, ab before---------

U. S. coke ovens turn out coal 
by-products that total more titan 
150,000 items. ______ __

-B iry  MORE. AS B tFO R E-

EORCED OUT
JOLIET. III., Dec 12—t/P)—Emil 

Li is tig, 52, who said he didn’t want 
to leave Statevllle penitentiary be
cause of what be described as the 
prison's "friendly hospitality," was 
released yesterday after completing 
a 15 months sentence for confidence 
game.

He had told Warden Joseph E. 
Hagen he'd like to remain In prison 
extra time. But Ragen told Lusttg 
he'd have to turn down his strange 
request—it wasn’t  lefeal to keep him 
any longer.

So They Say
W,hat this country needs' is a 

good liberal education. Ahd .then It
needs to have everybody have it. 
— Pr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, 
president Ü. of Chicago.

• *  •

To restore our economic equip
ment will require perhaps 10 years 
of effort and We shall not have 
restored our Industries for , four or 
five years.—French Minister,of In
formation Plerre-Henrl Teftgen.

*  *  *

According to recent enemy re
ports. tn War Bond selling drives 
Hollywood aud Broadway actresses 
give one kiss for each Bond. Also 
tn nude dances, each time the ac 
tress strips off 
spectators arc mi 
Thus by barbaric 
bolstering the dime store patriotism 
of the Ignorant Yankee masses. — 
Goro Nakano, f irmer New York cor
respondent for Jap newspaper, in 
Jap broadcast.
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sonie of her clothes.

Peter Edson’s Column:

DAMPER PLACED ON SIXTY MILLION JÖBS

to make ett. i

By PETER EDSON 
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent 
The beautiful dream of 60 mil

lion postwar jobs In the United 
States, bandied about rather free
ly in pre-election oratory from both 
parties, now appears to be coming 
In for sober second thinking. This 
leads to a few doubts as to ability 
of achieving this magnificent goal 
of full employment, and even to 
questioning desirability ot having 
nearly half the population at -work 
In the peacetime world.

All such dousing of pie in the 
sky with cold water by prophets 
of gloom gives extreme annoyance 
to the onward and upward prn_'i- 
ets of optimistic postwar cj .cuing.

Undersecretary cf C o m m e r c e  
Wayne Chatflcld Taylor, speaking 
at New Orleans the other day. took 
occasion to blast at the individuals 
who “talk mournfully about how 
terrible peace is going to be.” 

Secretary Taylor referred speci
fically to "Imported economists" 
saying. "It Is difficult to under
stand why some of us insist on 
l.mytag fat fees to those gentle
men for telling ua _  ' 
will surely fall in the United 
because certain 
tempts M a d  la 
AH

I in mind was Dr. Julius Hirsch, New 
' York economist who at recent New 

York and Boston conferences on 
management and distribution took 
occasion to heckle the undersecre
tary and Dr. Amos Taylor, head 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Dom
estic Commerce.

Hirsch, a former minister of fi
nance In Germany, made his way 
to Denmark with the advent of 
Hitler, lectured a t University of 
Copenhagen, then was permitted to 
across Siberia to Japan, where he 
lectured for a short time before 
coming to the United F ates and 
settine an economic consul-
''-■-t for hire. .

hirsch’s position Is that deflation 
has already started, that wishful 
thinking cannot produce 60 mil
lion jobs and that the best possible 
private industry employment—not 
counting those on public works pro
jects—will be In the neighborhood 
of 49 million jobs.

The viewpoint of Hirsch and sim
ilarly-minded gents may be not so 
much pessimistic as merely realis
tic in demanding to be shown where 
all these Jobs are coming from. But 
on top of this there has now come 
a new note—a demand to know why 
It U

One of those he uUy had

WHAT WOULD WE DO 
WITH ALL THOSE JOBS?

Most vocal exponent of this Idea 
is William F. O’Neil of Akron, pres
ident of Gqperal Tire, who, point
ing out ¿hat there are 135 million 
people in the U. 8. and that the 
average family consists of four and 
a half persons, says that "Sixty mil
lion jobs would mean two jobs to 
every, family, and this is too much

"America has been bnllt around 
the family,” O’Neil goes on. "The 
man of the house works to provide 
his wife and children with a home. 
. . . To supply 60 million jobs Is 
to break up that home because it 
means that the wife, too, will prob
ably be working. . . .  It means few
er children, and they will have to 
bring themselves up as best they 
can, until they can step Into one 
of those 60 million jobs themselves.

O'Neil’s formula it first to see 
how much manufactured or grown 
produce can be assimilated, then 
see how productive work can be

Tbe 
that

given to the heads of families 
weak spot In hi* argument Is 
It makes no provision for the mil 
Hons of young folks able to work 
but not able to step right Into family

that, maybe he is aim
ing m il and the rightr. 

set high in shooting
at 60

Story Told Of 
Yank Stand On 
Philippine I$le

By SPENCER DAVIS 
LEYTE, Dec. 10 (Delayed)—(/PF- 

Landtng of Japanese parachutists 
near an eastern Leyte airfield at San 
Pablo In the dusk of Dec. 6. and the 
valiant resistance of thirty-four out
numbered Americans were described 
today by a Fifth air force troop 
carrier surgeon.

Maj. George Murphy of Paterson,
N. J., told how the small bend of 
flyers and ground crewmen stood 
fast through the night and fought 
off Japanese parachutists shortly 
after dawn. ,

Of the 34 men, only 12 returned 
to the American lines. Four pi 
a communication of fleer and 17. en
listed men are missing.

Murphy said he counted 24 enemy 
transport plane» gliding tn low over 
Leyte’s central mountain range.

“It was about 2000 (8 p. m.) and 
there had been a  brilliant red sun
set,” he said. "The sky was still 

r grey in the west when I saw 
It was too dark to see the 
ts fall, but there was a ter- 

ack-ack display and I did see 
two transport« crash in flames."

The Japanese took jo the woods,
Corp. Thomas Berzedett of Ken

tucky, m l ; . , <•
"We only had small arms, but* we 

did our best to shoot ’em as they 
floated down.”

Murphy said the enemy sky. 
troopers were crafty. Instead of 
launching an immediate attack 
against the Americans, they hid In 
the undergrowth and dense woods 
near the field. , .*. .

The soldiers slept pn the ground 
with guns at their sides. The Japa
nese remained in hiding until 6:20 
when the men Were In the messhall 
eating breakfast. A small group of 
Japanese was spotted and fired upon 
as they advanced from a nearby 
rlte'pMtty- , ,The troops withdrew quickly to 
their fox holes, and soon nearly a 
hundred Japanese charged the mess- 
hall. ' ,- > r

"We had carbines, forty-fives, and 
one Tommy gun. The Japs had light
mortars and grenades, as well as — . , ..
machine guns. It was one hell of a shipped via the Great lakes.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 — )
The White House announced J  
day the resignation of Carlton J 
as ambassador to Spain and 
nomination of Norman Armour to 
replace him.

Armour now Is acting director 
of the state department’s office of 
American republic affairs. At the 
time of the appointment of Sec
retary of 8tate Stettlnius and the 
reshuffling of the top level 
partment positions, Presitter ‘ 
velt announced he would 
mour an Important new

Armour formerly was a 
to Argentina. He was re< 
eral months ago when 
States-Argentina relations 
strained.

The President, In another dipe- 
matic shift, nominated Laurence * 
Bteinhardt, now ambassador to Tl 
key, to be ambassador to  the C 

in exile in LoDiM, 
it wan lejt.'o 

, wag notnli 
to Costa

ing Fay Desportes, who 
weeks ago.
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2 Sisters Become 
Mother Some Time

CHICAGO, Dec. 14 — UP)—Mrs. 
Emily Guennewig, 24. and her sla
ter. Mrs. Florence LessczynSkl.gT. 
left St. Elizabeth’s hospital i W  
day, each carrying a baby. .-(M :

They entered the hospital 
er Dec. 2 and within an 
one-half they gave birth to M M « >*, 
of the same weight. In, U)e ";™ ' 
room. In adjacent beds, at1 
by the same physician- . • v%f -
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PROLOGUE i Mlehdl aatf her baby •*»«. Dan. are alaae la her enartrard when the Roman «ol- 
«Here enter with drawn «word».It le Herod's order that all Hebrew male ehlldren under two yenre he elaln. Rich»I point» to 
a recently planted neaeia tree, and remind» them that It la the Hebrew mu tom to plant an aracla only on the birth of n dangrhter. The aoldlera ride awayl. KLAftHBAUKt Joel haa married hi» brother Jonathan*» widow, 
Miehal. Bat there are many thing» he doe* not andemtand. Why doe» Miehal hear an nn- yleldlag prejudice against Jonathan f Why ha» »he »ent Jona
than*» »on, Malachl, to lire with the Roman woman. Flawfaf What wan her relatlonahlp t# Drranun, Flavin's brother!

• a a
IV

TTE was like Drusus. The im* 
1 1 port of her words struck Joel 
as a vicious blow. “Like Drusus," 
he echoed, and his tone brought 
the bright blood to her cheeks and 
anguished tears veiled the direct 
golden glance he had learned to 
trust.

Tears pointed her silken eyer 
.ashes and dried on her hoi 
-heeks even as they fell, and as 
Miehal looked at Joel she was 
unaware of her tears, blind ak 
-he was from the pain of wound
ed love for him that he had not 
;uessed. "He was Jonathan’s 
.on,*’ she said. And her tone was 
s wicked as tl.e question his 
-ho had held. ,
The rays.ot the sun were daz- 

,ibg as they struck the white 
uildings af Bethlehem, visible 
uove the belt of olives that gir
led the hill. And Joel's unree- 
onlng anger was as mercilesB 
nd as scorching as that fiery 

jody of light casting the pitiless 
rayi.

“Surely thou art as Jezebel and 
Elohim shall destroy thee!"

"I wish," she said bitterly. "J 
wish I had remained a widow; in 
Israel. That I had not 
mine heart to 
wedded the brother of

betray him tn thy Roman friends 
as Jezebel betrayqd Naboth?”
( Miehal had controlled her anger 

now. She could wound a» griev
ously as she was wounded. She 
applied the lash of her anger 
skillfully. “Thy heart is a garden 
of iniquity wherein the weeds of 
unjust suspicion flourish! Surely 
thy family shall perish even as 
Jonathan, .and thy name be for- 
lottan in Israel!” , t

He matched that with a 
that struck deeper than he 
know. “If thou >irt barren I 
take unto myself another yviie- 
One that shall not be as thou art 
but shall be obedient unto her 
husband as knowing her need of 
a t ”

, The tears were gone from 
Michel's golden eyes, her glance 
was provocative and her voice 
mocking as both veiled the sharp
ness of her anger. “Shall we 
call our son Dan, Joel? For I am 
not barren.”

“Dam” he said, “Dan." And 
surpri»4iad taken his breath that 
he might sky no more.

a ,  ‘ a
g o44 that thoui mayes!

Jacob blessed his son, 
reminded

e«t bless him 
H  his son,” 

Miehal reminded him. “Dkn shall 
be a serpent by the way, an adder 
in the path.’’

“Nay," he denied her. “If thou 
bearest a son to me and wouldst 
call him Dan, he shall be Dan, 
a judge of his people.”

"That ha may judge his mother, 
even as thou hast judged me,” 
she said bittdfly. ... . I

“}  would not judge thee, little 
MicheV* ‘ Joel, exclaimed. ’T 
would not judge thee for thou art 
dear to me.”
.* “VqL thou art ever judging!" 
she 11 ied. Nothing (hat I can do

find no 
but a'i

heart

¡■Thou art u

I should understand tile rt
women.”

“What wouldst i 
Joel?!’ Miehal qirt 
was not angry rtñw, ttor mo 

The shepherd’$ 4)r4sc 
sign of the coming mot 
she hinted, and had ftttmfl 
whqn he replied. ”1 would I 
how I might win thine 
Mlcbal." .

"By forgetting JUnatftkn 1 ape 
Malachi,” she munhured 'very 
low. , . .- - ’.fT

• '
“ T»HOU art perVeree^’ be dé- 

clareé. “Thou leadcst irie tr 
hope for thy love wH11»"tfty hVkrl 
seekest only to confound me.’ 

a r t  unwilling 
“Thou

unto thy M M  
thou giVbst th*ne all to th; 
er who is dead. Ahijj I 
his only excellence,” die 

His afiger rose agáin 
words. Surely if á f r  “ 
family she could Jibt 
self, and the hope She hád 
him in the presant hour 
darken 
He sat 
ottce
<dd allegiance and - -  
from |ije exhaustion „ 
that had frightened her in 
quarrels lately.

“In Bethlehem they 
stand," she said.

The heat was 
seemed to hfive drawn 
Miehal the fuel of her .Vitality 
that the flame of her spirit M 
quiet and she was like- a 
wearied flower. A White 
drooping.

Even her curls. had lost 
crispness and fell In soft tii 
Upon her shouT 
that so often had hi 
ffl>_jn her curls was 
against her heart 
hide the tremor 
retailed rumors 
market, as she 
hem. . „u 

n . that

ÏÏ&Î
ion of

U ttd e r -

. «  
spoke of

' *-
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bantu within five years.

Anyone with a  slight touch of fox
hole fatigue might not get around
to reading clear through to GI Bill
of Right’s final section 1505 which 
says: "In the event there shall lu . t -  
after be authorized any allowance 
In the nature of adjusted compensa
tion. any benefits received by, or 
paid for, any veteran under this act 
shall be charged against and de
ducted from such adjusted com
pensation; and in the event a veter
an has obtained a loan under the 
terms of this act, the agency dis
bursing such adjusted com pensa -

tion shall first pay the unpaid bal
ance and accrued Interest to the 
extent that the amount of adjusted
compensation which may be payable 
will permit."
SCHOOLING NOT DEDUCTED

Veterans may not object to hav
ing deductions made from any fu
ture bonus for the schooling they’re 
offered under the GI Bill of Rights, 
or for unpaid balance and Interest 
on outstanding loans put through 
under the bill, but at least you 
should know what to figure on. 
Schooling for dlasbled veterans un
der Veterans' Administration voca-

abiUty pay, won’t be dock*
the bonus, since they’re not
the GI Bill of Rights.
------------ BUT MOKE. AS BkPOM

Unless we face this fact s 
unless we are realistic eni
admit that peace or war all 
depends on the large pom 
the small powers, we sbai 
build our castle eg peace 
clouds instead of on solid gi 
Harold B. Butler, British i 
to Washington.
---------BUY MORE AS. BSEOHI

READ PARMA NEWS WA1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ON SERVICEMEN'S PROBLEMS

By EtipTH MJ1XETT .
NEA Staff Correspondent

Section 1506 in the GI Bill of 
Rights will mean a lot of veterans 
will be paying for schooling or other 
promised benefits themselves out of 
their future bonus, say the read- 
the-flne-prlnt boys in the know on 
veterans’ affairs, who predict a

EVERYBODY
WOULDN’T  YOU Just love to see 
* n«w coffee table in the home 
We have the most exclusive selec- 
tlon in town. Texas Furniture.
T H O M P S O N

SEE US for handmade boots. We. OUR DRESSES and hats will make 
carry About 400 pairs at all time«; You t<RRl “dressed up" at holiday 
from B#.W to »24.75 per pair. Also • 1 turtles. Shop Murfee’s upstairs de- 
complete line of handmade saddles,! partment.
•traps, spurs, bridles and breast ~ ; ___  :
harness. Fine purses, sterling silver ? i9 LL^ E s  BABYLAND, 525 N. 
and gold buckles. Ranger belts, «tc Main. Borger, Tex. Infants needs to 
We Also carry » complete line of slze 14 yn - tor boys and girls. Buy 
Cee work clot I— q. To save motley, y°ur Christmas gifts from us. Free 
S id e  with Pf \  p  Addington, gift wrapping.____________
Pyppa FiWw _̂_____ SAVE THE difference In your clean-
CHECK yOt" i lighting for a tag tails and buy War Bonds. Voss 
“brighter” Cb ” mas. Clean lamp Cleaners. Fh. 660.

ROY AND BOB have time to re
construct a few more bikes before 
Christmas. We have complete parts 
and can make them look like new. 
414 W. Browning.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Practical
W e u .w e tx — HER E S  a  subprise .
CHOPIN’S ’‘MINUTE WALTZ.” I'M BEGIN

NING T> s e e  so m e  h o p e  for y o u /
How  DIO The MINUTE WALTZ 
HAPPEN TO GET IN HERE ?
DO you  PLAY ,--------------------
IT OFTEN ? f  ONCE IN A ,

director HARDWARE has a 
gas stove for that room that’s nev- 

ePou*h - Give home a gift. 
LOVELY dresser sets make a nice 
family gift Buy a new game for 
the entire family to enjoy from 
Cretney’s.

• r o o c - a - b v e -/BOOGIE "— "SAILOR, 
yOU SEND ME SOLIO •”  
—  THAT MUST BU 
VERY UPLIFTING MUSC.1

THAT BOY of yours will enjoy 
a lovely toy well built or leather 
boxing gloves and billfolds. Thomp
son Hardware.
TEXAS FURNITURE suggests a 
comfortable platform rocker for dad. 
Think how lovely It will be with 
a hossack to match.lighting Check wires , outlets, an 

bulbs. Southwestern Public ServiceGIVE HEIR a lovely woolen shawl 
or piece of costume jewelry In ex
cellent taste from smartwear. WHY DON’T  you buy Dad a pipe 

and a pound can of his favorite 
tobacco and see how It will cheer 
him up. Berry's have them.

SHOP on the air. Listen
HASSOCKS, throw rugs and end ta
bles make a family gift for every
one. Have you remembered that 
family next door? Pampa Furniture 
will help you select the right gift

STANLEY HOME Products prac- 
tical Christmas gifts. Brushes, poi- 
iahes, waxes. Mrs. Burl Grahair Ph 
1304. 213 N. Nelson. '
MAKE IT a habit to read C. H. 
Mundy’s Real Estate ads every day

ta on KPDN daily at 11:45.
----- ~ r r — ;----------;-------------

T H O M PSO N  HARDWARE where 
you’ll find cookie Jars, nilxlng bowl 
sets, china. Blass and pyrex.

THE SCHOOL girl loves beautiful 
clothing. We have smart 3 piece 
suits, dresses and coats for her 
S m a r tw e a r. IT JUST won’t be Christmas If that 

boy don't get toys! We still have 
trucks, trains. Jeeps and many toys 
for boys at Simmon's.WHY NOT buy her a dressing case? 

They are always a welcome gift. 
We have several sizes at Levine’s.

tAT emergency shelf ready for 
up meals during the holi- 

Stock up from Suttle’s Mar- LET THAT school boy come In and 
select a suit, top coat or sport jacket 
for his Christmas at dad's store, 
Friendly Men's.

WE CAN still give a few more 
Wave, Permanente befopr holi

VO’ LOOKS SO PURE A, N'STERN 
VO’ MUST BE A ANGEL -  SO, 
NATCHERIX AH IS IN HEVVIIN . 

_ ER.-IS  MAH PAPPY .— 5?---- ----i HYAR ?  — /

% GULPfT—A H  K N O W E O  
) H E 'D  N E V E R  G IT A W A Y  

J  W IF A LL TH E M  C R IM E S ,* HE C O M M IT T E D  IN  T H  ’ 
PANTRY". O N  A C C O U N T  j
S------- _ ,_ Q '  H IS  M A D  x~.
\  YSt. D N S H U N  F O ’\  PRESARVI D

H-ilk,. i lm .  turnips

Make your gift to .vour daughter, 
mother or friend a Permanent from 
EUte Beauty Shop. Call 76». WE INVITE trim as well ¡is ladles 

In to see our large gift display 
You'll find It easy to decide wlial 
to give your family here. Linens, 
practical clolhln* toys, books, sta
tionary and many Idea! suggestions 
at Ruby's Gift Shop, 513 S. Cuvier
HOUSE SHOES and robes make an 
excellent gift for men. We have 
those good leather Jackets for the 
outdoor man. Shop Penny’s for the 
whole family's Christmas.

GIVE YOUR Child the gift of "better 
lighting” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

STILL have time to put your 
i hj good repair for holiday 
Rkni If it's a car radio gone 
4 br|pg It in. We have complete 

. Johnson Electronic Repair, 
•a and Sound System. 116 East

SELECT A LOVELY ptar of vanes 
or mantle bric-a-brac in the fin
est materials and latest modes from 
Diamond Shop. SEE GERTIE ARNOLD in Duncan 

Buiding about buying that home 
for Christmas. Stop paying rent.WDULDNT she Jove a deslc of 

her own fur Christmas or u lovely 
lounge chair, Pampa Furniture has 
gifts to plcAsc the most exacting.

WHY NOT select----- new pair or 
woolen blankets or silk comfort for 
the family gift from Murfee’s.

WHY NOT come in to the newest 
More on N. Frost and do your shop
ping? Leathtr goods, books for ev- 
ery age, electrical appliances, sew- 
i|(g machines and many other love- 

suggestloris for homefolks, fri
ends or those In service. The Home 
Appliance Btdre, 116 N. Frost.
BUY A PRACTICAL gift this year

SHOP J. C. PENNY’S “gift aisles” 
you'll find dishes, pictures bric-a- 
brac and linens for her, also gloves, 
purses and scarfs of beauty.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS in extra pieces 
of furniture for the home. A new 
desk, occassional chair or table any 
lady would like this from Texas 
Furniture Co. FOB

MOTHER
SHELL REALLY like one of those 
pastel colored clothes hampers only 
a few left. Many other helpful home 
items at Firestone Stores.

f  DADDY, RUN.’J/ l ’ri 51ILL NOT > 
CONVINCED THAT

> i  r \  in  a n y
D A N G E R .  R E D '

WE HAVE lovely rockers for chil
dren and several desks left. Buy 
furniture this Christmas from Home 
Furniture.

GO VERNOR  
ttOLLET■

l 'n  s m i N ’ l  
<3g a r e > !

ITONIÔHT ! AGIVE THAT title girl a doll and 
doll bouse. 8he’ll love them. Also 
remember to buy her a new party 
dress for Christmas at Simmon’s.

BUY MOTHER a coat or suit lor 
Christmas. Let her come In and 
select her own. Make this a prac
tical Christmas. Behrman's.

DAY'S MARKET will have fine 
foods all through holidays for your 
table. Watch our ads daily.

E  STILL have dolls, stuffed toys 
Id books In our gUt department, 
so the largest selection of In- 
Rn Jewelry at City Drug.
FjTOTOORAPH of yourself s the 
ily gift no one else can give them, 
ive your» made now. Curtis Stu
ll, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 819.

MR£{. GEORGE REBER. agent for 
Avon cosmetics. Place orders ahead 
and avoid delay. 217 N. GHlispie. 
Ph. 7l5.

YOU’LL BE surprised at the large 
selection of meats In our market. 
A full line of groceries. Neel's 
Market on S. Cuyler.LET U S  give you a Cold Wave, P e r 

manent before Christmas. Expert 
operators. Imperiai Beauty Shop, 
326 S. Cuyler. Phone 1321.

■ MAINTAIN the same excellent 
•t service our predecessor gave you. 
ive your old hat cleaned and 
»eked at Bum's Cleaners formerly

DANIEL GREEN house shoes and 
a pair of lovely hose will delight 
mother a t Christmas time from Lev
ine's.

SPECIAL California Wines, several 
kinds, priced at only 49c — 4//5 
quarts. Della’s Liquor Store, 400 S. 
Cuyler.

INCLUDE AN order for a new per
manent as part of her Christmas. 
Milady Poudre Box can still give 
it before Christmas. Call 406/

LEVINE’S ARE sure the lady will 
like a nice pair of warm pajamas 
or outing gown for Christmas. Pric
ed $1.95 up.

FIND many useful articles BY LESLIE TURNERProp W ashMEN—We will help you select that 
gift for her and we’ll wrap it for 
you to mail. Behrman's, the house 
of style and quality.

Ich Store for the man who 
f. of doors. Shop our store 
for everyone. DUAL SUPERCHARGERS ON EACH 2200- 

H.R CYCLONE.,.\6>i:FOOT PROPS TURN 
AT!/? ENGINE R.P.M.T0 KEEP THE TIPS 
SUB-SONIC... 150 AUXILIARY ELECTRIC 
■v MOTORS...!! MILES OF WIRING... i—

... OBSERVE THE WING SECTlON-PlHSPRAL 
i te * ,  SWEEP3ACK 7°, ASPECT RATIO 11.5 
. . .  INBOARD TRAILING EDGE DESIGN 
MINIMIZES TAIL BUFFETING DURING 

. CLIMB... FLAPS,EXTENDED,INCREASE 
A àt WING AREA !<?<*, THUS— / — "

OF COURSE, LIEUTENANT! 
NOTE THE CENTER OF 
GRAVITY LIES 15 FEET 
FORWARD OF THE 6000- 
POUNP MAIN LANDING GEAR, 
WITH ITS 16-PLY n h e s . . .

WOULD < 
YON TELL ' 
ME A LITTLE 
ABOUT THIS 
SUPER

FORTRESS, 
MAJOR / 

TUCKER?/

or hair set be sure to see our hand
made gift articles. We have Just the 
ideal gift for her at Ruby Wylie’s 
Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnes. Ph. 
1499-W.

r BY THE WAY, \  
HONEY-THINK 
you CAN KEEP 

THESE TRUSS INDER 
.  HOUR HAT? >

BABY SHOULD have a bed of his 
own Pampa Furniture has beautiful 
beds In white -and cream. Good 
mattresses. Priced low.

YOU -have a scout in your
family? We are headquarters for 
•abut clothing and accessories. Mur- 
f ee’s Ipc

GIVE WAR BONDS—“The presen 
with a future.” Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

DRESS UP that little girl In a new 
frock with a lovely soft hand-knit
ted sweater in pink, yellow or pale 
blue. She’ll love new clothes from 
Simmon's.

MOTHER YpU can have that fav
orite picture of your boy or girl 
in service done in oil paintirtgs at 
Mrs. Koen’s Studio, 410 N. Wells.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. 211 N Cuyler. 
Ph. 288.

HAVE whiskeys, rum. wines, 
and egg nog mix for your holi- 
parties. Oet it while supply 

i a t Berry's Pharmacy. CRETNEY’S HAVE choice wines 
and rum. for those holiday parties. 
Stock your supply now.

MV. MY, 
MAJOR!

HAS MOTHER mentioned a new 
bedroom suite? Surprise her by hav
ing one delivered to her before 
Christmas rrom Irwin's Furniture 
Store.

►R A DRESS you'll like to wear 
the party or church affair dur- 
[ holidays select one of our new 
ftng models. Just In. At Behr-

THE HIGH school girl will approd
ate a rain coat with style and 
beauty. The Friendly Men's upstairs 
store.

7  you j u s t >
SHOWING HER 

THIS B-29,818, 
OR TRYING TO 

. SELL IT 10 ;  
V  HER r  /

YELLO-BOLE, the pipe men pre- 
fere and a lb can of Velvet. Prince 
Albert or other favorite tobacco 
make an excellent gift for the man. 
Cretney’s.

MOTHER! SHOP Harvester Drug 
for children's cut out toys, airplanes, 
sewing sets, tea sets and numerous 
other toys. ____________ _ _ _
MOTHER LIKES toilet waters and 
perfumes as well as a bride. Give 
her some exquisite toilet articles 
from Berry’s Pharmacy. ___
BUY MOTHER a soft, lovely robe or 
negligee. We have the smartest new 
styles and materials. Behrman's.
LEVINES HAVE beautiful Chenille 
robes for children from 1 yr. to 4 
Sears in pink and blue »1.98 to

YOUR friends to Cretney’s 
cheon, an excellent place to 
nd eat. Our fountain service WE HAVE those leather cases for 

the service man. Select his own kind 
of toilet supplies for It. An ideal 
gift from Cretney’s.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
i l  T3L W ïs V f L  O V  l ' Y O L Ä ’Ü
f i  GOMt VIOVVL J  SANO
.-I V\OH ,HOWiAK>fL NT ! J

It's All Mixed Up
CARRŸ an exclusive line of 

fumea, toilet waters, lotions, soaps 
craams. Many In attractive gift 

es. Shop Ont at Modern Drug.

B O O T S ' .  O T T  ™
WTY\ A 'ROOKO-WetY't.'D 
CVOCV," AKfD KiOT 'L'OtU 
T C .C 0 G W Z A U 6  »A t ■

TV\KN COUL.OMT HNPPT.VÌ
Wfcss,,***» \t ¿aät wd’. CORK ,YW vyXKBÉD  N&OUT

^ o o l. WL s v i W  o o t s v s r  I
A V T S Æ 'Â  VvYb H Y S S V O N f c

FIRESTONE STORES has a few 
bow and arrow sets left. Boys real
ly like these, also army tractors, 
tanks and many other toys for young 
fellows.

LET US help you select a picture 
or piece of Mexican handwork for 
the gift in the home from Pampa 
Hardware.

GAFT department Is full of 
jgjfts for the home. Pictures, 
pfijows, smoking stands coffee 
and occasional chairs. Pampa BUTTONS AND belt« covered, but

ton holes, repair work done. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., 214 N Cuyler 
L G. Runyon *

WHY NOT give him a new well 
t a i l o r e d  tie? Our selection is large 
and a wide price range. We ltave 
lovely gift shirts, too at Friend
ly Men’s Store.

t&è ihóò&i | r

HAVE A PICTURE made of the 
family before that boy leaves for 
service? A picture you’ll always ap
preciate Pampa Studio.
HOSKACKS MAKE a swell Christ - 
mas gift. They add comfort to the 
home, also those throw rugs are 
acceptable from Pampa Furniture.

THAT BOY will sure go for one 
Qf our men styled hats. We have 
sport coats sizes to 14 yrs. In our 
upstairs store at "Friendly Men's.

children to 6 years. Also lovely lin
ens for mother 105 W. Foster,
TEXAS FURNITURE has beautiful 
mirrors, pictures, throw rugs and 
bric-a-brac at prices to suit your 
budget. ___________
ZALKs! THE Southwest’s largest 
Jewelers. Cash or credit. Gifts she 
will always cherish. Select it today
LOOK OVER our linens as a gift

IXJNT YOU think he’ll enjoy a 
robe and house slippers while home 
on leave? Let ¡is show them to 
you Friendly Men’s.

PERFECT gift for Iter will be 
fpa rob* from »6.96 to  $35. 
Kniaterlsls and well tailored.

fSAfctMT’ \CORPORALBUY ORANGES, grapefruit, apples 
and nuts now for Christmas. They 
will keep. Jackson Market Just N. 
of Ray’s Store oh S. Cuyler.

onatMta * 
Toured ' v

AWHtGHT. H l f  Tlit o Ë r V T i O r i  DONNO S IR f BUT IT  
- t t O a ’T-.eO MUST BECOMIN'

, FAST... WAGS NELTW 
r  V 601- r  «NISH TH* 

i»** MESSA6E/ J

LIVELY'S HHAVE leather billfolds, 
belts, ties, robes, shirts and sox for 
the men In your family. Buy now 
while selection is good.

Ç / l L  \>ULL BATTU /H M fc W 
OUT TH’ EQUIPMCNT'X&O AGAI 
. MEN! i------^  ;/-r

3 LIKE an objet d'art to place 
her coffec table. Antiques, 405 
dgecoke, Borger, Texao.

f  <90 SH. St 
c o m  <5v
, BORCCR

WHY NOT give one of those love
ly coffec tables or a smoking stand 
for the family gift from Irwin's 
Furniture.

for mother. She never has too many. 
Motlier would also love a plaoquc 
for her room from Simmon’s Shop.

Ì GHRI8TMAS Buy War Bonds, 
best gift of all. Southwestern 
Ic Service.

ZALE'S HAVE service rings for men 
Give the lasting gift Jewelry, gold, 
leather gifts for everyone.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMASChapter 15—A Cut-out Comic for Children

HA. H A ! LOOK ACT T H E M  GO. 

_  V  B O W  Aviso )

By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE
COM lW  DOWN JUNIlPER 
TRAIL TH’ H O S S  FELL OM 

ME, BUT 1 ’SPEC T  IT 'S 
JU S T  A SP R A IM -U H , 

h j WHUT’S  TH’ BIG Vl 
Ift, PARADE OUT THAR? I \

EöAD, MR. « H e !  DON'Tr  OH, ON E E R  DEM PRIZE 
CALVES HAS GOT A  
S U S P IC IO U S  LUMP ON 
HIS BR.ISKIT, AN' DAT’S  

DF. VETERINARY SURGEON 
WIF HIS VOLUNTEER 
H E L PE R S A N ’ KIBITZERS.'

i ’l l  s i t  W  l a s t  t im e
, IN IF  M l  VJAS tN  

PI HE- A  Ô M A B
. VUILL YilTH A
» w e a r  H  ‘ F i s h *, x 'o
A  G A G  Y  HAVE DON* 
INSTEAD). B E T T E R .
I OF (7 S T E P P IN G  
' TELLING Y INTO AN 

'EM /  J  ELEVATOR

on of n e rv a i 
I her in uieir
they ‘ìpder-

'Ppresilvp.- It 
draw» frota 

her Vitality jb 
er spirit «rei' 
i like a Mj#- 
A White rOO*

'T P  HriV'-T

j L f  j|T

(CM
I f /f  / y
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in the past few weeks. But the 
figures don't bear that out On the
contrary

Workers in non-war jobs are do
ing more job-changing than war-
workers.

A spi-fllfll .survey by Uu> war nun- 
mission iWMCl— made public here 
for the first time—shows that:

Workers are quitting non-war 
Jobs at a rate of 00 to 70 |x*r 1.000 
a month.

War workers are quilting their 
jobs in the munitions industries at 
a rate oí 40 to 55 per 1.001.

In manufacturing i n d u s t r i e  s— 
where war workers are heavily con
centrated—there was less job quit- 
tin-, this year than in 1943.

From here on the figures used 
are from the bureau of labor statis
tics (BLS) which gathers them 
monthly. The latest are for October.

■ The word “separations" is the 
general, over-all word covering all

discharged or fired; being laid off 
for lack of work; fand being draft
ed.!

These figures show- what lias been
happening to employment In man
ufacturing Indus!rips generally;

Tntal :c|K*mtions in October, 1944, 
were 04 tier 1.000. They were 70 
per 1.0G0 in October of 1943.

October .showed the lowest total 
of separations of any month this 
year. And separations in every 
month of 1944—except May—were 
lower than in the corresponding 
month of 1943.

The number of people fired for 
cause In October, 1944, was 6 per 
1,000. exactly the same as in Octo
ber. 1943. The number of people 
fired in 1941 generally paralleled the 
ligures for 1913.

The real difference in the fig
ures between the two years came 
in the number of people out of 
jobs draftd into the armed service. 
They were 3 per 1.000 last October 
but 7 per 1.030 In October, 1943.

lepori Workers 
Leaving Jobs Is 
New Repudiated

Letters From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook |

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE SECOND INFANTRY 

DIVISION INSIDE THE SIEG
FRIED LINE, Dec. 3—(Delayed)— 
(A*)—A blrddog might envy the suc
cess of Pfc. James SUgar whose 
keen sense of smell enabled him l 
to capture two Oermans and save 
his squad from possible annihila
tion.

During a recent advance the Far- | 
ragut, la ,  doughboy smelled cigar 
smoke nnd Immediately became b u s -  | 
picious. He cautiously sniffed his | 
way along a trail of smoke until 
suddenly he saw the Nazi puffing I 
away in nearby bushes.

SUgar advanced with his gun I 
ready and two German machine- 
gunners came out and surrendered. 
They were so well hidden that 
they had been by-passed by Sligar's 
squad and were In a position to 
have cut his buddies down from 
behind.

Hosiery
I i Sure To Please HerBy JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14—</P>—So 
the war workers think the fight
ing's over and are running away 
from their Jobs, are they?

Maybe you came to believe that

~CHICKENS — TURKEYS
8TAK SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Olven In water or leed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEYS.

If there's o woman anywhere who 
doesn't appreciate hosiery on Christ
mas, we haven't met her. Especially 
hosiery such as you'll find in our new 
holiday selection.

Full Fashioned 
First QualifyLOCAL MEN TAKE ORIENTATION 

COURSE IN ENGLAND
First Lt Charles E. Mathis. Cpl. 

Donald L. Thomas, and First Lt. 
Fredert-k W Brook have recently 
completed an orientation course de
signed to bridge the gap between 
training in the States and combat 
soldiering against the enemy in Ger
many at an air service command 
Station in England.

These three men attended a series 
ol lectures given by veterans that 
Included instructions in chemical 
warfare defense and pertinent tips 
on staying healthy in it combat 
zone.

Tlie next station for each one of 
these men will be one from which 
America's fighting planes cover our 
advance into Germany.

Before entering the service, Lt. 
Mathis was employed as a mainten
ance man by the West Texas Gas 
Co., at Lubbock. He is the son of 
Mrs. Jennie White, LeFors.

Cpl. Thomas was a roustabout for 
the Danciger Oil Co, before enter
ing the service, and is the husband 
of Mrs. Cleta Mae Thomas, 634 S. 
Gray. Pampa.

LI. Brook was employed as a ma
chinist bv the A. G. Seaman Co, in 
New York City before entering the 
armv air forces. He is the husband 
of Mrs. Virginia L. Brook of 413 N. 
Yeager.

Sheer as 
Spidar 

Webbing

The propaganda about the Nazis j 
being supermen doesn't a t all im- j 
press Lt. William T. Maxwell, pla
toon leader from Vivian, La.

Maxwell is 6 feet 2 inches tall | 
—and his biggest problem In Ger- I 
many Is trying to sleep comfort- I 
ably in a captured pillbox design- I 
ed for the short welmnarht troops. !

In a hurry to Join his advancing 
platoon Tech Sgt. Edward F. Per- j 
ry of Munsing, Mich., looked around 
for someone to relieve him of three ! 
prisoners. He saw a tigure in | 
olive drab and called;

"Hey, bub. how’s about taking 
these prisoners back. I am pretty 
busy.”

“All right," the other man an
swered quietly.

As he turned to leave Perry | 
caught the glint of a silver eagle j 
on the soldier's shoulder. He sud- | 
denly realized he had hailed a full 
colonel as "Bub."

But the colonel just laughed 
and waved him on—and the ser
geant didn’t linger.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Between 15,000 and 30,000 Liberi
ans work on the country's rubber 
plantations.

Tailored
Sec these  Christmos win
ners! W orm , well ta ilored 
robes th a t  q e t a rousing 
welcome this W inter .  Prize 
collection with a happy 
choice for everyone on your 
gift list.

•  Quilted Robes
Gay floral patterns.

•  Chenille Robes
Myriads of color for 
you.

Whether it's for work, sports 
or dress . . . whether it's 
service weight or sheer . . . 
whether it's plain, ribbed or 
mesh . . .  we have it. In 
all the new colors . . .  in 
all sizes and lengths.

KEV MAN IN TURRET 
LATHE SECTION

“Record-smashing production of 
over a million aircraft parts in less 
than a year is the latest achieve
ment of T/Sgt. William W. Parr, son 
of Mrs. Guy Dunwoody of Pampa" 
is the word received from public re
lations at an air service command 
station in England.

Key man In the turret lathe sec
tion at this depot in England. Sgt. 
Parr and his fellow soldier-mech
anics have turned out thousands of 
bomb racks for fighter planes, armor 
plate lor bombers, parts of propa
ganda bombs and many other high- 
priority items for the air force»

Before entering the army in 
March, 1941, Sgt. Parr was employed 
as supevisor in the turret lathe sec
tion at the Oklahoma City air depot.

His wife. Mrs. Retha Earllne Parr, 
lives in Duncan, Okla.
------------ BUY MOHE. AS BEFORE-------------

The next war. If it occurs, will not 
be conducted by fleets of ships and 
planes but by long-range bombs and 
rockets, which are at the threshold 
of untold development and exjxin- 
sion. rt will be a war of long-range 
artillery duels across the oceans. — 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker.

Others

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

Beautiful Gift Wrapped 
At No Extra Charge

READ PAPMA NEWS WANTADS.

Soils That Meet Every Requirement From

You feel your best when you look your best! And 
with dresses such os these you're sure to feel good 
oil the time. Just right for chorming wear from 
dawn to dark. Right too for casual evenings and 
afternoon with friends. Treat yourself to a 
Christmas present and buy one, or even two of 
these wonderful dresses— bargains in style, beau
ty and economy.

Any Time- Any Place
M ore and more busy men 
who have to feel certa in  
of the impression they 
m ak6 before an "a u d i
e n c e " —  are learning the 
m erits of our m oderately 
priced su it group. Single 
and d o u b l e  breasted 
styles included in patterns 
and monotones, for a ll 
regular sizes. W o rkm an 
sh ip , fab ric  q ua lity  and 
styling  bear any com pari-

Pert rayon dress with pleated 
self trim, side pockets, and 
bow-tied neck ................... „  7.98

“Dressy" rayon dress with 
fringe trim on sleeves and 
edging scalloped tunic ef
fect ...............................»J*

Trim dress with pleated skirt 
and tight midriff, wide lapels 
and self belt ......................... 8.98 .  i wo-piece aress in pu 

f  /  striped rayon with tarn 
- rd-bark neck ending It 

self bow ................... 1IJI

OVERCOATS

A lovely gift from 
Levine's— beautifully wrapped

No extra charge!THE PERFECT GIFT FOR DAD
Q u a lity  a t  Popula t  Prices

& ']


